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FORECAST
Sunny with occasional cloudy 
periods today. Qoudy with oc­
casional sunny periods Thursday. 
Cooler Thursday. Winds light. 
Low tonight, high Thursday at 
Penticton 34 and 63.
PRUDENCE
M C  1 3  5 9  
PROVINCIAL LIBRARY 
PERIODICALS DEPT 




Tuesday’s temperatures — high 
72 (year’s highest); low 33.
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'DELIGHTFUL' SAYS ADJUDICATOR
City Drama Group 
Wins High Praise
KEEN INTEREST is registered by pipe-smoking -R. P. Walr(^, 
general manager of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., at Tuesday’s special 
meeting of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ Association in Legion Hall. At 
his left is Van Ackerman, of the B.C. Tree Fruits production de­
partment. The two heard delegates defeat a  Naramata resolution
“Delightful from start to fin­
ish’’ was the accolade awarded 
to Penticton Little Theatre’s pres­
entation of Act Three of “Tea­
house of the August Moon’’ at the 
week-long North Okanagan Dra­
ma Festival in Vernon.
The play, directed by Alfreda 
Melhuish, was the highlight of 
the festival’s opening night.
Two plays from Penticton High 
calling for a permanent public relations officer for the fruit in -1 School and one from the South- 
dustry. The meeting spend 11 hours dealing with resolutions aris- ern Okanagan High School at 
ing from the MacPhee Report on the industry. (Photo by Owen j Oliver have also been presented. 
Templeton) — (More stories on page 3)
Compulsory Arbitration New Canada, 
Australia Trade
A short, sharp outburst against 
the irresponsibility of some trade 
unions brightened an otherwise 
plodding afternoon during the 
special meeting of the BCIFGA 
yesterday.
The terse statement came from 
J . D. Tillar, Naramata, after the 
introduction of his local’s reso­
lution calling for compulsory ar­
bitration for fruit and vegetable 
workers. It won an unanimous 
vote from the delegates.
' Delegates perspiring in ;72.4 
temperature in the Canadian Le­
gion Hall • perked up when Mr. 
Tillar stated that it was time 
" unions “grew up and accepted 
;■ their;:rjesponsibilities.’’
*̂Î ■̂knpw unions are here to 
•teyv fi'also know that they have 
. accoiinpUshed many, things for 
the iyorkers they represent, but 
; the ;sppner they grow up and ac- 
ciepf^their responsibilities the bet­
te r off all communities will be.
"Teachers have to accept com­
pulsory arbitration and fruit is 
far more perishable than kids,” 
Mr. Tillar stated.
He stressed that compulsory 
arbitration did not deprive the 
worker of any rights and noted 
that all his local. sought to ao 
hieve was the elimination of 
strikes or lock-outs during the 
season’s peak.
Emphasizing the perishable 
nature of fruit and vegetable pro­
ducts, Mr. Tillar said the only 
safe solution for the entire In 
dustry was the compulsory arbit­
ration asked.
> The resolution called for an 
immediate approach to federal 
and provinciai governments to 
institute compulsory arbitration 
“ for the settling of ali major 
disputes in the tree fruit and 
vegetable packing industry.” 
Close to 70-resolutlons were 
passed, tabled or i^ejcctcd before 
the session finally come to 
close at 10:15 last, night.
INDUSTRY ECONOMIES 
Poachland local of the BCFGA 
won support for a resolution ask­
ing the board of governors of 
B.C. Tree Fruits to streamline
and co-ordinate its departments 
to obtain the greatest measure 
of economy.
The resolution stated that net 
returns of many standard varie­
ties had failed to realize the cost 
of production whild* those same 
fruits sold at high retail prices.
Sijfvival of the fruit industry 
as a whole could well depend on 
effecting drastic ,economies_ in 
the areas of production' and dis­
tribution over' which the grow-, 
ers direct control,, .accord­
ing td 'the delegates from Peach- 
,and.
QUALITY CONTROL 
Lack of  ̂follow-up of fruit in­
spectors’ reports on fruit cooling,' 
packing, storing and shipping 
was criticized by the Naramata 
ocal.
Delegates stated that though 
the reports of fruit inspectors 
gave an adequate picture of the
various operations there was “no 
proper follow-up on any reports 
showing criticism of quality con­
trol in some packing-houses.”
The resolution, which was car­
ried eilmost unanimously, asked 
that fruit inspectors and the B.C, 
Fruit Board make full use of 
their disciplinary powers to en­
force one overall fruit standard 
throughout the industry.
Only two of 19 late resolutions 
submitted by delegates made the 
convention floor, 17 failing to get 
the two-thirds majority vote re­
quired before they could be dis­
cussed.--....<-• •" '
- Of the two entertained.by dele­
gates one was withdrawn, the 
other passed without, discussion.
The lone resolution came from 
Ellison and called for immediate 
action to eliminate overages in 
packinghouse operations.
The resolution noted that Dean 
MacPhee had found great differ­
ences in the overages taken by 
various packinghouses with the 
spread between to to six percent 
and amounting up to 11 cents per 
box.
Awards for the winning entries 
\vill be presented at the festival’s 
I conclusion, Saturday,
Adjudicator Sam Payne, Cana- 
Idian-bom actor who studied, at 
the Royal Academy of Dramatic 
Art in England, commended the 
“Teahouse” production for excel­
lent direction, balanced acj;ing 
talent from the lead to the small- 
_  est character, co-ordination in
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada and crowd scenes, and beautiful de- 
Australia have successfully com- tail in the sets, 
pleted the initial stage of nego- Performances of Peter Hawkins 
tiations on a new trade agree- and Voghn Faebish drew special 
ment which, informants said to- praise and David Janzen, Leland 
day, may help expand Common-Faebish and Doug Stuart are 
wealth trade generally. highly commended.
The negotiations have been go- Of the Penticton High School 
ing on in Canberra for three production of “The Valiant” , dir- 
weeks. A cable received by the Lcted by Bill Halcrow, Mr. Payne 
government here, it was learned, said it was a good effort on the 
has reported that the Canadian ŷ fjjole with climax well sustain- 
delegation, headed ,by . deputy.Ld. .to. the end and good charac- 
trade minister John English, is ^gj.j2atidn‘ 
satisfied with the negotiations. ,
The proposals made by the 
negotiators now will be consid­
ered in detail by the Australian 
and Canadian governments and 
nformants said there appears to 
be little doubt that the formal 
signing of a new trade pact—the
Peter Hawkins and Vaughn 
Rutherford were cited for sensi­
tive performances and Garth 
Cook was mentioned for his good 
speaking voice.
"A difficult play for young 
people, but well produced,” was 
Mr. Payne’s summary. He added 
that the cast might have put 
more concentrated thought into 
their performances, however.
The second Pen-Hi entry, “De­
vil Among the Skins’’, was pre­
sented last night featuring Ian
Gov't Acts to Create 
National Energy Board




KEREMEOS. -  A budget of 
$215,750 for School District IG has 
been approved by the department 
of education,
Portion to be paid by the Vil­
lage of Keremeos Is $14,201 and 
by the rural area of Keremeos, 
$39,208. Mill rote for the rural 
area is set at 16,84, slightly high­
er than last year,
District 16 trustees at their 
monthly meeting received res­
ignations from the following 
teachers: Miss Diane Vallaster, 
Cawston elementary; Miss Adell 
Vallaster,, Slmtlknmeen High; 
and Mr. and Mrs. George Rennie, 
Hedley elementary.
George Mundio of the Slmllko- 
moon High staff was granted 
leave of absence April 23 to write 
examinations at UBC,
S. D. Evans, board chairman, 
and J. M. a a r k  were delegated 
to meet W.A, Plenderleith, co­
ordinator of special services for 
the department of ediientlnn. 
when he visits Keremeos April 
30.
ment started parliamentary ma­
chinery rolling today to create a 
national e n e r g y  board which 
would exercise a measure of con­
trol over Canada’s gas and oil 
industries.
Trade Minister Churchill gave 
customary notice on the Com­
mons order paper of a resolution 
to precede formal introduction of 
the necessary legislation.
The brief notice gave no de­
tails of how the b o a r d  would 
function or how much control it 
would have over the industries.
The Borden energy commis­
sion, which recommended that 
the board be set up, suggested 
(hat it have power to fix com­
pany profit rates through com­
pany financing and selling prices 
for gas and oil. This brought 
deep concern in the industry but 
various government spokesmen 
hove made clear that not all of 
the commission's rccommcnda 
tlons are being accepted,
The Borden commission, in Us 
rc|)ort last Otobor, urged tighter 
federal control' over the Indus­
tries and rapped pipeline officers 
for reaping huge paper profits 
on stock deals.
The six - man commls.slon, 
hooded by Toronto lawyer Henry
Borden, now Is in the midst oi
MacDonald, Margaret Coombe, 
Selwyn Chamberlain and Tom 
Rose in the cast, directed by 
G. A. Patterson.
Southern O k a n a g a n  High 
School’s entry was “Phoenix Too 
Frequent” directed by Roly 
Jones.
Mr. Payne suggested the play 
had too youthful a cast to appre- 
cate the subtlely of the Christ­
opher Fry comedy but commend­
ed David Clee for a creditable 
job saying he was a sensitive 
actor.
iirmais
QUEBEC '(CP) —i Frogman I balance and intern were sent 
Louis Lourmais, 37, pounded into there.
exhaustion and agonizing pain. But when the tide started to 




Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson, the 
first major revision in 28 years I judge who presided at the Som 
—will be undertaken soon. The mers bribery-conspiracy trial, is 
new pad would require ratifica- the Supreme Court judge presid- 
tion of the two parliaments. ing at the Vernon spring assizes 
While details of th^ proposals which opened at 11 a.m. today 
are still secret, informants said First case on the docket is the 
there likely will be some changes trial of Kaleden orchardist Olin 
in the tariffs of the two coun-Le Brage on a charge of murder- 
tries, designed to “sell more both ing Anita Budde; a German immi- 
ways.” Any tariff reductions ex- grant, at Kaleden Aug. 4, 1958. 
changed by the two countries Frank Christian of Penticton Is 
would mean'an automatic reduc- Brage’s defence counsel anc 
tion in the Commonwealth sys- John'Aikins of Penticton is Crown 
tern of preferential tariffs. Iproseputor.
writing a second report regarding 
the feasibility of building an | 
All)erta-to-Montreal oil pipeline 
as proposed by independent Ca­
nadian oil companies.
The companies proposed this to 
offset the loss of maVkets in the 
United States. The Montreal mar­
ket now Is served by Imports, 
mostly from Venezuela.,
Realistic Gov't 
Attitude on Farm 
Research Praised
: The federal government is to 
be urged to continue its “realis­
tic” altitude towards research at 
the Summerland Experimental 
Station, it was decided at yester­
day's BCFGA convention here.
Several delegates spoke warm 
ly of the amount of assistance 
already given by the Summer- 
land station.
The South and East Kelowna 
resolution calling for continued 
appropriations from the, govern­
ment won a unanimous vote from 
dolcRBlos,
CANADA’S niGII-LOW
Kamloops ..................... . 7(
Bid to Improve 
Grower-Consumer 
Relations Planned
swim tb Quebec City from Mont 
real Tuesday night with his wife 
at his side for the final 12 miles.
A crowd of 2,000 watched from 
the. Chouinard dock as the 
Frenchman was hauled from the 
icy St. Lawrence . River after a 
five-day ordeal and taken to hos­
pital for observation.
, H is. lips were : swollen so large
S was unable, to speak, his eyes e-.puffed; to slitsr and;the conn' 
lous,;! chafing. of bis rubber 
rogmah’s.’,'Suit ; had - .given him 
severe body pains 
FORCED HALTS 
Lourmais slipped into the river 
at Montreal F r i d a y  and had 
hoped to swim down the river 
non-stop with the aid of tides 
But strong winds, blinding sun­
shine and tempeiratures hovering 
around freezing forced him to 
make five stops. .
The stunt was sponsored by a 
brewery. It was planned by Lour­
mais to .interest Canadian scien­
tists in. underwater exploration of 
cold waters. Last year he swam 
600 miles down British Colum­
bia’s turbulent Fraser River. 
WIFE JOINED HIM 
His wife Lllliane joined him in 
the water after, he stopped at. St. 
Augustin, 12 miles upriver, be­
cause of fatigue and unfavorable 
currents. At that time he was re­
ported near collapse and an am-
plunged into the river side-by- 
side -and took off again.
She had accompanied him in 
the water for brief periods on the 
early^ part of the. trip. But at 
Sorel; Que. , 45 miles downstream 
from Montreal, a doctor had or­
dered her removed from the 
river because she was in poor 
physical condition.
’P lan tW o u ia i ; 
Not Benefit 
Fruit Grower'
By JIM HUME 
(Herald Editor)
Western Vinegars .Ltd. 
failed to win the support of 
voting delegates at the spec­
ial general meeting,of the 
BCFGA in the Canadian 
Legion Hall late last night.
Left until the last item on the 
agenda at the request of the dele- • 
gates the discussion was brief 
and to the point. Fruit growers 
are convinced that at the present 
time Sun Rype, Products Ltd. is 
obtaining the best possible prices 
I'or processed fruit and that the 
introduction of another juice pro­
ducing plant would not mean 
more ^tioney for their crop.
Two members of the B.C. Fruit 
!Board, J. G. Campbell and Gor­
don DesBrissay, gave their reas­
ons for declining to sell Western 
■Vinegar fruit 'with which to enter 
the'juice market, '
Mr. Campbell speaking quietly 
but sincerely stated that the fruit 
i)oard had taken “a good look at 
the situation.”
What we had to decide, and 
what you have to decide,” he 
said, “is whether this industry , 
would mean more total money to 
the grower or not. Our decision 
was that it would not.”
.01 Wafer iRsIric^ 
Urged by Board
OKANAGAN FALLS—A request 
that management of the Okana­
gan, Falls, Irrigation District be 
returned to the district has been 
forwarded to the Water Rights 
Branch by Okanagan Falls Board 
of Trade.
Since Carlton McNaughton has 
resljgned as receiver for the Irri- 
gation district, the board is ask­
ing that if local management can­
not be granted, that one^person be 
appointed to handle both office 
and manual work in connection 
witli the district.
District, Water Rights Branch 
engineer, Bob Harris at Kelowna, 
is also being asked to keep a 
vigilant check on. Shuttleworth 
Creek this spring due to the pos­
sibility of spring flooding.
At attempt to improve growqr 
consumer relations is to be in­
stituted within the next few 
weeks.
A Winfield - Okanagan Centre 
resolution asked delegates at a 
special, BCFGA convention yes­
terday here for support in appeal­
ing to federal and provincial 
governments and the Canadian 
Association of Consumers to find 
some way to curb excessive 
mark-up in retail outlets.
The resolution, passed almost 
unanimously, sprung from the ob­
servations by Dean E, D, Mac- 
Phoe that he had discovered 
wide margins of mark-up In vari­
ous largo cities,
“Such praotlcoR have a very 
detrimental effect on the volume 
Okanagan Auto Sports Club has I sale of products,” the resolution 
nominated its entry in the con- slated. “The fruit Industry often 
test for the title of Queen Vnl gets the blame for such mark- 
Vedotto. She is 18-yonr-old Jac-| ups with resulting bad publicity." 
quelinc "Jackie” Coulson, an ad-
S i r r o . r » 7 ; S  t  fomoyn arrived In Ml
Hallfni, S m e  loTcffict™  UrreS «ml by plane (eday altar epond 
months ago after hearing about 24 hours in a jail In Pan 
the Okanagan. The flvo-foot five- nma, whore police are seeking
NOMINEE
inch miss a stenographer for the




PELTS TO MAKE FUR HATS FOR ROYAL GUARDS
‘Bear Slaughter’ Shocks Britons
By lIAIa COOPER 
LONDON (AP) -  The govern­
ment assured anxious animal- 
lovers today it hopes to prevonrt 
a froe-foriall slaughter of Can­
ada’s boars to make fur hats for 
the royal guards.
Nevertheless, a spokesman told 
the House of Commons, the 
guards do need new hats, Cana­
dian bear fur is best for the pur­
pose, and an offer of free polts 
from Ontario will not be refused.
The brigade of guards re­
cently came under crlilcism in 
the letters column of The Times 
for wearing hearskln hats Hint 
appeared to be nffllcled with the 
mange^
.Rending of this, Mayor Leo Del 
Vlllnno of Timmins, Ont,, offered 
to organize a big bear hunt and 
ship the hides to Britain. The 
brigade of guards, which runs 
through about 300 hats a year, 
gratefully nccoptod.
“ORGANIZED MASSACRE” 
Labor MP George Thompson 
of Dundee complained in the 
Commons that the army "appears 
to bo encouraging the organized 
mnssnero of the small Canadian 
hears when they really ouglit to 
be exploring substitutes for fur.” 
Hugh Fraser, financial socrc 
tary of the war office, said the 
government had aJreodg thouglit 
A
of that. I prime Canadlon boar pelt is sult-
'I should make It clear that able for making Into caps, but 
this offer Is a very friendly one,” there is u large but: 
ho said. 'Wo have no intention 1 'Tho boar has to bo shot first
of refusing it.
'At the same time, wo think 
that the Canadians ought to Jjo 
(old exactly what typo and qual­
ity pelts are wanted, so that 
there is no needless or waslotul 
killing.”
This appeared to m o l l i f y  
Thompson, but tho government 
may not yet be out of the woods
SHOOT FHIST
As Tho Times rather stiffly re 
marked the other day, it may be 
reasonable to ossumt that a
and questions about Its suitabll 
Ity naked afterwards,'
If it is customary to shoot 
Canadian bears in* largo quan 
titles, each spring anyway, The 
Times sold, "the skins could 
gladly bo received.”
'But tho most that has, hlllv 
orto, been said is that they are 
'rather a pest' and there is no 
buggostlun lliut a campaign of 
this sort would have been started 
against them had not tho con* 
ditlon of the headdresses of some 
guardsmen been crlUolzed.'*
BRUSH FIRE ALARM
Fireman Ed Walker hoses smouldering pine needles on the property 
of Bill Swan, Nanaimo Avenue East, A rubbish fire in the yard of 
Joe Smltli, 555 Wade Avenue East, was tunned out ot control yes­
terday at 1:30 p.m. Flames took hold In a three-inch layer of pine 
noodlos bringing nut two engines of the Penticton Fire Brigade. 
Fire permits are required at this time of year, points out Qilef 
Mervln Foreman. .(Herald Staff FhotoJ, ^
PROBLEM ANALYSED
Mr. Campbell said several dis­
cussions had taken place within ' 
the industry and every , aspect of 
the problem had been reviewed.
.''It avas ivnot-VintU .we., arrived .'afe. - 
the opinion that tiiis industry 
could not mean more money for 
the grower that we made our de- 
cision.”
If we, give this' company the 
right to come in here we must 
of course extend that same privi­
lege to any other company.”
Both Mr. Campbell and Mr. 
DesBrissay ; were of the opinion 
that at the present time the en­
tire fruit industry would suffer 
from such a move.
It has been stated in the press : 
that the company will pay $25 a 
ton for windfalls. After you have 
taken off your cost of picking 
them off the ground and trans­
porting them you can reduce that 
figure by at least $10,” Mr. 
Campbell pointed out.
In private conversation after­
wards, several growers expressed 
the opinion t h a t  Mr. Campbell 
had been extremely generous in 
his quotations, One. Summerland 
grower stated that he could not 
see how any grower could pos­
sibly pick and transport wind­
falls for $10.
“I’d be almost prepared to 
stake my orchard t h a t  you 
couldn't get windfalls off the 
ground and trucked to a plant for 
anywhere close to $10,” he said.
In 1956, after absorbing all 
transport costs. Sun Rype Pro­
ducts Ltd. used 558 tons of wind­
falls paying the grower $17,42 a 
ton. In .1958 they used 461 tons 
under the same arrangements 
paying $15 a ton,
DEFENDS COMPANY
Lone defender of tho vinegar 
company w as James Donald 
speaking ns a Naramata grower, 
Mr. Donald claimed that in tho 
past the growers had not rocolvod 
'our fair share from this fruit ' 
ndustry.”
Quoting prices paid in Eastern 
Canada by Western Vinegar Mr. 
Donald clnlmod that In 1956 they 
paid $27 a ton, in 1057, $28 n ton, 
ind in 1058, 1121 a ton. It was not 
cnown whether this included plck- 
‘ng and transportation costs or 
not.
Delegate E, J, Hack followed 
Mr, Donald to the microphone to 
state that ''though Mr. Donald 
was speaking ns a grower from 
Naramata ho was also speaking 
with a board of trade Inference.” .
S. E. Black said ho was all in 
favpr of industry “but not to 
come right into our own bncl< 
yard and hurt us,”
J. H, Thorp iigrood witli Mr. 
Donald that returns had not al­
ways boon ns high ns they should. 
Ho suggested that It after 19!59 
Sun Ryite Products Ltd, litllod to 
moot tho prices quoted by the 
vinegar company "wo should In-, 
vlte VVoRlern Vinegar back and 
lot them tnko over our process-  ̂
InR.” ■
Mr. Thorp Insisted that ho was 
serious, but the delegates refused 
to treat his remarks that way, 
shaking tho hall with an outburst 
of laugliter.
A. Clnrldgo stated that one o( 
the reasons why it wouldn't work 
was that because tho vinegar 
company admitted they would 
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PHILIP MEETS PANAMANIAN PRESIDENT
Prince Philip, husband of Queen Elizabeth II. 
who is making a world tour (rigid) chats with 
resident and Mrs. Ernesto de la Guardia Jr.,
\ Panama (left) prior to the state banquet in the
Presidential Palace in Panama City. The Prince 
aboard the Royal yacht Britannia will stop at the 
Bahamas next on his tour. (AP wirephoto)
OTTAWA (CP) — The RCAF’s 
Golden Hawks precision aero­
batic team will begin its na­
tional tour at Torbay, Nfld., May 
16.
Throughout the summer and 
early fall the eight - man team, 
flying Sabre jets with a Red 
Hawk's head painted on the fuse 
lage, Nvill perform at 36 exhibi­
tions, air shows and air force 
days across Canada.
Organized to mark the golden 
anniversary of flight in Canada 
and the RCAF’s 35th anniversary, 
the hand-picked Golden Hawks 
will be one of the few RCAF aero­
batic teams to go on national tour 
since 1931 w'hen the Siskins 
toured the country in connection 
with the trans-Canada air pa­
geant.
B.C.; and FO John T. • Price, 28, 
Knowlton, Que.
The 25-minute sequence of man­
oeuvres by the team is scheduled 
to be televised June 6 from Ot 
tawa at air force day here.
Pearson Claims Gov’t 
Set Bad Budget Records
By KEN KELY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Opposition 
Leader Pearson says the govern- 
monl faces serious unemploy­
ment and a greater danger from 
inflation this year without having 
shown it has an effective plan to 
meet the challenge.
In an. hour-long indictment of 
the government’s financial poli­
cies, Mr. Pearson charged in the 
Commons Tuesday night that the 
gbvemment set a series of "new 
and bad” budget records and get.
party without a policy, happy 
only when the economy is lag­
ging.
‘They are happy only when 
they revel in what is bad news 
for the Canadian people,’ Mr. 
B’leming said.
He said the government has 
kept and is keeping its promises. 
Tax cuts promised in the 1957 
election campaign were carried 
out in December, 1957. In Ihe 
1958 campaign, the (Conservatives 
had made no promise of general 
tpx reductions or a balanced bud
peacetime deficit of at least $835,- 
000,000 last year, a $184,000,000 
deficit in the old age pension 
fund, a one-year drop of $242,- 
000,000 in the unemployment in­
surance fund, a $1,400,000,000 in­
crease in the national debt, 
boost in money supply last year 
of 11 per cent, unemployment of 
500,000 in March and expenditures 
last year of $5,387,000,000.
TO BE KEPT INTACT 
The air force hopes to keep the 
team in being after the tour to 
fill the numerous requests it re­
ceives from foreign countries to 
enter air shows. For instance, 
the RCAF was asked to partici­
pate in the just-concluded world 
congress of flight at Las Vegas, 
Nev., but could not do so.
The team of flight instructors 
is in training at the RCAF opera, 
tional training unit at Cliatham 
N.B. The leader is Sqdn. Ldr 
Fern Villeneuve, 31, of Ottawa
Other team members are; Fit 
Lt. Ralph E. Annis, 28, Me Adam 
N.B.; BTt. Lt. Jim D. McCombe 
26, Summerside, P.E.I.; FO G 
Jebb Kerr, 25, Welland, Ont.; FO 
Ed J. Rozdeba, 26, Bienfait 
Sask.; FO Bill C. Stewart, 24 
Dalhousie, N.B.; FO Jim A. Holt 
23, Vancouver and Kamloops,
MANY WESTERN SHOWS 
The t e n t a t i v e  itinerary in­
cludes
July 5, Calgary Air Force Day; 
July 6-8, Calgary Stampede; July 
9; Moose Jaw, Sask., fair; July 
10, Calgary Stampede; July 11- 
12, British Columbia Air Show at 
Vancouver; July 13-18, Edmon­
ton Exhibition; July 18, Cold 
Lake, Alta.; July 22, 24, 25, Sas­
katoon Fair; July 26, Regina air 
display;
Aug. 2, Prince Albert, Sask., 
air show; Aug. 7, Lethbridge, 
Alta., air display; Aug. 8, Winni­
peg Air Force Day; Aug. 9, Lake- 
lead Air Show; Aug. 15, Pen- 
hold, Alta., Air Force Day; Aug. 
22, Comox, B.C., Air Force Day; 
Aug. 23, Victoria air display; 




WINDSOR, England (AP)— 
Princess Anne wished her mo- 
ther a happy 33rd birthday by 
telephone.
The eight-year-old princess 
was in bed Tuesday with 
chickenpox in another part of 
Windsor Castle and the Queen 
was keeping well away.
The Queen went for a x'ide 
with 10-year-old Crovx-n Prince 
Charles, who has just recov­
ered from his chickenpox.
The Queen had a dinner 
party including Prime Minis­
ter Macmillan and his wife, 
who were observing their 39th 
wedding anniversary.
Prince Philip, the Queen’s 
husband, is away on a world 
tour. The Queen Mother and 
Princess Margaret are in 
Rome. The Queen celebrates 
h e r  birthday ceremonially 
June 11.
Herter, UnanimonslY 




By ERNEST B. VACCARO
WASHINGTON (AP) — Chris­
tian A. Herter’s promotion as 
state secretary was viewed in 
Congress today as a big boost 
for closer bipartisan co-operation 
on foreign policy at a critical 
time.
Herter, whose nomination was 
quickly and unanimously con­
firmed by the Senate, formally 
takes office today at a White 
House swearing-in ceremony.
Chairman J. William Fulbright 
(Dem. Ark.) of the Senate foi’- 
eign relations committee said he 
felt certain Herter ‘will co-oper­
ate closely with the Congi’ess in 
every way.”
UNITE BEHIND HERTER
As Democratic Senator Lyndon 
B. Johnson of Te.xas, the Senate 
majority leader, put it: The Sen­
ate wanted Herter and the whole 
world to know ‘we are united 
behind our secretary of state.” 
Eisenhower was reported ready 
to announce his support for Her­
ter. Reports that Herter was a 
reluctant choice developed when 
Eisenhower deiayed naming Her­
ter for several days after an­
nouncing the resignation of Joim 
Foster Dulles.
A ringing declaration of presi- 
ur>MM lAPX _  Her-ltlential support is needed to make
be«° a k n t o S  ‘ fo r’ m a"n'y|Sear to to reto  «p tom .«  U.a.
talk with key members of Con­
gress before he leaves Monday 
for a Paris meeting with other 
westem foreign ministers. That 
meeting will lay the groundwork 
for negotiations with the Russians 
in Geneva May 11.
‘At the start of 1959, 113,000 
more vehicles than ever before 
travelled the nation’s streets and 
highways. Vehicle population 'in 
Canada now totals 4,600,000 — ..
3.525.000 passenger cars and
1.075.000 commercial vehicles — 
an increase of more than four 
percent over a year go. There 
is a motor vehicle • in Canada for 
every 3.7 persons and a passen­
ger car for every 4.8.”—E. H. 




VANCOUVER (CP)—Hon. EriJ 
Hamber, British Columbia’s Leiu- 
tenant-governor during the first 
years of the Second World War, 
celebrated his 80th birthday here
X t o ^ u p ^ ° " ? o  0»“ m a*r(S7M ) toThe German-
event were Lieutenant-governoi*, Red Cross. He is expected to ap- 
and Mrs. Frank Ross. Ipeal to a higher court.
years Chancellor Konrad Aden­
auer’s personal diplomatic trou­
bleshooter, was convicted today 
of slandering a lesser official.
A court gave him a suspended 
prison sentence of four months 
and ordered him to contribute 3,
Herter speaks witli complete 
White House authority In difficult 
diplomatic negotiations in tlie 
weeks ahead,
Fulbright said Herter wants to
LESS REWARDING 
A survey of Canada’s electrical 
manufacturing companies shows 
their profit in 1957 was only 3.1 
cents on the sales dollar.





Sand - Gravel • Rock 
Coal <> Wood • Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
acted so that Canada’s word no 
longer means what it once did.
’The Opposition leader spoke 
before the House defeated by a 
vote of 167 to 45 a Liberal non- 
Oonfidence motion accusing the 
government of bad faith in bud­
geting for higher taxes, record 
expenditures and a large, deficit 
‘hn flagrant disregard” of its 
election promises to cut taxes 
and spending and bcilance the 
budget.
ATTACKED LIBERALS
r  Finance Minister Fleming pre- 
i:eded Mr. Pearson with an at­
t a c k on the Liberal opposition as
* General Motors, of Canada 
jnakes purchases from suppliers 
4n 450 Canadian communities. 
;;^mong these purchases are dia- 
jnonds (for boring-tools) and bil­
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oumming up the economic out­
look, Mr. Pearson said ‘last year 
we had mounting unemployment 
and some inflation in the midst 
of recession. This year there 
should be less, but still serious, 
unemployment and a greater dan­
ger of inflation.”
The Commons interrupted the 
budget debate, which ends today, 
for a 45-minute discussion of a 
CCF member’s proposal to ban 
publication of public opinion polls 
before an election.
AITKEN OPPOSED 
Following a charge by newspa­
per columnist Margaret Aitken 
(PC—York-Humber) that the bill 
sponsored by Arnold Peters (CCF 
—Timiskaming) was a step to­
ward infringement of freedoms of 
opinion, expression and the press, 
the Commons defeated the biH by 
a vote of 190 to 6. It vvas the first 
vote this session on a private 
member’s bill.
In the Commons, Harold Winch 
(CCF—Vancouver East) said in 
the budget debate that Mr. Flem­
ing’s decision to add additioi ’ 
taxes to cigarets and whisky was 
‘a dam shame.”
‘It wouldn’t be so bad If he’d 
bring in a. law and take some of 
the waterr put of-it,’’ ‘he said in 
a reference to whisky, adding he 
was :grateful Mr. Fleming “left 
the working man’s beer alone.” 
Mr. Fleming said Liberal 
speakers in the budget debate 
gave “a series of . . . hit-and- 
run speeches because they have 
run right away from anything ap­
proaching a statement . of their 
position on those important 
issues confronting the Canadian 
people.” I
PIE IN THE SKY 
The C(3F, on the other hand,! 
go blithely along proposing 
measures regardless of whether 
they would destroy initiative and 
enterprise, whether they would 
harm the economy.”
Mr. Pearson said Mr. Flem­
ing’s budget “is a record-break­
ing budget all right. But it breaks 
all the wrong records.”
Some of “these new and bad 
records” Included the highest
n ¥ t a
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from express Mercury services, 
F irst Class sorviccs by turbo-prop 
Viscount, or thrifty  Tourist flights.
UNITED STATES
frequent flights to Seattle, New York and 
other major U.S. cities.
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
direct flights from Vancouver and Winnipeg to 
London vinTCA’s ‘Hudson Bay’ route — 
no change of plane. Good connections from 
W estern centres.
FLORIDA AND THE SOUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jamaica, Antigua, Barbados and Trinidad.
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular FLY NOW-PAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire shout the big savings on Family travel.
your Tm$l Aaml, Kallwey richt 0/llct or
TRANS CANADA AIR LINES
TABLE RITE
P rim e
FRESH GRAIN FED, BO NELESS TA BLE RITE
67‘ Bacon In The Piece ......... B  59’




C A U L I F L O W E R
Large White Heads
2  H e a d s  f o r  4 9 ^
C A B B A G E
SOLID GREEN
Lb. 8 * ^
‘Fine Flavor’, 1-lb. Bag
SPECIAU-IGA Royal Guest
C O FFEE
SPECIAL - Catelli Long Macaroni or Spaghetti




P E A S 15oz.Tins.4*s /  ,v | >
IGA ROLL
WAX PAPER 100' foot Roll
NEAL COLD LEMONADE OR ^  f l29‘ ORANGE BASE r .  --- 3T BREEZE Soap Powder, 16e 'Off Sale KIrig SIxe Pkg.....................
IGA CRISP
Potato Chip
.  4Vi ox
Pkg. ...
X  H  01.
Pkg. ...
m  M l  SPECIAL—  ROYAL I
5 7 ‘  p ea c h es
I L CITY FANCY
Sliced or Halvei 
15 ox. Tine.............
2  CHINAWARE Fs 37‘ EXTRAPACK— 'SAVE Be Soap Powder,Giant SIxe Pkg.
CHRISTIE GRAHAM
S P ra A T’K’ _ 4 5 ‘ -------- 2 9 '  IrCleaner
SOLO
MARGARINE 2 : : .......
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School Costs Boost 
Oliver Mill Rate Delegates attending the special!to meeting time close to 70 per- general meeting ofjthe BCFGA cent o f all growers had signed 
yesterday gave a definite vote the three party contract.
r " :
OLIVER—In order to meet in­
creased school costs, the Village 
Commissioners at their regular 
bi-monthly meeting adopted a 
bylaw increasing the mill rate for 
educational purposes by .43 mills 
over the 17.77 mills of last year.
No change was made in the 
10-mill rate for municipal pur­
poses. Overall rate for the village 
area will therefore be increased 
fay .43 mills to 28.2.
' A second bylaw waî  also adopt­
ed authorizing construction of two 
blocks of sidewalks on Sixth Street 
opposite the Elementary school, 
one block on Fifth Ave. W. and 
one block on Second Ave. W.
• A sketch plan for a proposed 
subdivision west of the acre lots 
was placed before the council 
The plan called for 50-foot streets 
and 30-foot lanes. The council
ruled that the streets be 60 feet 
and the lanes 25.
In reply to a letter from the 
Oliver jaycees requesting finan­
cial assistance in erecting en 
trance signs at either end of the 
village limits, the council decided 
to ask for further information.
A letter from the -Board of 
Trade also sought financial assist­
ance. It was pointed out in the 
letter that the board had been 
subject to considerable ' expense 
in putting out tourist parhphlets 
and in the preparation of a brief 
presented to the Royal Commis 
sion on Education. Both these 
projects, the letter went on to 
say, brought considerable adver­
tising to the district.
Council agreed to a $200 dona­
tion.
PENTICTON BLOSSOMS GO WEST
A bouquet of peach blossoms, part of the largest 
shipment ever to be sent to Vancouver, is handed 
aboard a Canadian Freightways truck by Harry 
Patrick, left, tourist committee chairman of the 
Penticton Board of Trade. Len Kennedy, local 
manager of the trucking firm, accepts the bios-
BCFGA Disagrees With 
Dean on Minor Points
Only twice during yesterday’s 
11-hour meeting of fruit grow­
ers did delegates find them­
selves in disagreement with Deansoms which will soon be on display in the coastal 
city to publicize Penticton and the Okanagan. An I e ,” d , MaePhee. 
extra two boxes for distribution in Calgary and Both disagreements were of a 
Edmonton were also shipped yesterday via CPA ^ jn o r  nature.
making five boxes of blossoms sent to Prairie 
cities.
Valley Growers to Get 
Forecast of Returns
For the first time this year 
fruit growers are to be informed 
by forecast as. to possible returns 
they can expect from their crop.
Okanagan Mission - Kelowna 
local won support for its resolu­
tion asking for such a . forecast 
•“without liability tb„ B.G; Tree 
lYuits as to the accuracy or 
otherwise of such a forecast’.’ as 
soon as shipments for the season 
on each conimodity are 95 per 
cent complete.
MARKET PLANNING
Osoyoos also won support for its 
resolution calling for better mar­
ket planning.
The Osoyoos delegates 
that the packing of, too many 
packages often resulted in.Ioss to 
the grower. They asked that the 
policy of the industry be one of 
planned endeavor , to evaluate the 
market and pack aU . possible 
fruit thaf the market appears able 
to absorb.
It also asked that the packing 
of any fruit, of low grade or 
othewise, be avoided if reasons 
are evident that the price to the 
grower may be at or below the 
fruit process returns.
A Peachland resolution calling 
for concentration of advertising
Standardization of charges for 
packing, cold storage, and grow­
ers’ returns, in a resolution in­
troduced by Osoyoos local, was 
finally approved after qn amend 
ment deleted one of the Dean’s 
suggestions.
NO FLAT CHARGE 
Clause “C” of the resolution 
asking for a flat charge for cold 
storage regardless of the period 
of time ,tiat any-commodity was
noted
because of soaring freight rates 
it would be more profitable to try .and obtain PTPntpr Qalp̂  in nparhv^®^ establishment Of a Sliding 
S r k S s .  -  scale-of charges for culls; a scale
extra if t h e y  did a good job 
rather than have to threaten 
them with the loss of cash if they 
didn’t.’’
Full scale tests on peach grad­
ing received the blessing of the 
meeting.
The Naramata local asked that 
sufficient funds be allocated to 
gel the tests underway with the 
view that eventually a new, sys­
tem could be adopted throughout 
the entire industiy.
BEST YET, BASIS FOR BETTER
Delegates o
of confidence in present market­
ing-methods.
A resolution from the South 
and East Kelowna ’local asked 
for a vote of confidence because, 
in . the words of one grower, 
'there has been much publicity 
in the press lately regarding 
people who appear to lack this 
confidence.’’
“We have a long way to go 
yet,’’ the delegate said, “but I 
do not think there is any doubt 
in our minds that the present 
system is the best the fruit in­
dustry has ever had. We all real­
ize that the system we operate 
under at the present time is but 
the basis from which better 
things will come.’’
20 PER CENT SIGNED 
In addition to the unanimous 
vote of the resolutions, Arthur 
Garrish, president of the BCFGA 
and chairman of the meeting, 
earlier told the growers that up
The' contract had been under 
fire frorh a group of rebel grow­
ers who in recent months broke 
away from the parent BCFGA to 
estafalish a new grower organize 
ation.
Some 2,109 growers have al­
ready signed the contract accord­
ing to Mr. Garrish with Nara­
mata leading all other locals on 
a percentage basis.
Naramata has 92 per cent of 
all growers in the area already 
signed up. Kamloops, Oliver and 
Osoyoos are pushing the 80 per 
cent mark.
Mr. Garrish was asked by one 
delegate if he could definitely 
state that all BCFGA dii’ectors 
had signed tlie contract because 
he had “heard some unpleasant 
rumors.’’
“I haven’t made a personal 
check so I can’t definitdly say,”
Mr. Garrish answered. "Th^ 
idea never even entered my hefid. 
I'll say this, though— I’ve sigtt- 
the contract if that means' any­
thing to you.’’ *■ I ■»
Growers were also assured- 
Mr. Garrish that a typographical 
error in clause 23 of the contrart 
did not endanger the contract at 
all.
Reading from a lc^!^)jtfOT^v;.Vl 
y the organization’s
TV/Tv cnir1 ,Vby -viser Mr. Garrish 
typographical error could, be^ig- 
nored. “You can relax','lf-.yoU^vc‘.Vf;'; 
been losing any slee;) *fave): it,?̂  
he quipped. "The contract is okay \ 
legally and you won’t haye td | 
through the process 
again.’’ ' •/ * — ^
The matter of the typograpl\I-■ 
cal error came to light'; during 
the question period following‘“the - ; 
debate of Mr. Garrish and lead- ' 
ers of the OKCGA last week in 
Penticton.
General'feeling of the delegates , , t . ,, „
was that the sales staff, highlypraised by Dean M a e P h e e ,  w o u l d  system ; ^ d  a new accou^^^
continue to obtain the best possi- ^ an
ble prices in aU markets. J h e ^ ^  t ^ B e l ^ s  r e Z n ^ e n i l
tions came from the Naramata 
[local,
Delegates voted in favor of call- 
ling for continuance of pre-cooling 
allowances with cash to the pack­
ing. houses to be withheld -if there 
were signs of inefficiency.
Id o in g it n o w
Mr. Van Ackerman, a member 
, VANCOUVER (CP) — Peace I of B.C. Tree Fruits production 
River power, . if relatively un- department, said the resolution 
noticed in BGitish Columbia ‘has outlined exactly what “we are 
caused all hell > to break loose in doing now.P 
the United States,’’ Lands Min- “It is’bur intention to see that 
ister Williston said here Tuesday pre-cooling is > carried out ade- 
night. ’ quately,’’ Mr. Van Ackerman
Mr. 'Williston who resumes ne- said. “But quite frankly I ’d 
gotiations with U.S. officials for rather be in the position to offer 
downstream benefits on the Co-[the packinghouse a few cents 
umbia river next week after a 
two-year byeak in the talks, isaid 
■‘that job on tfae Peace will re­
turn more on a long-term basis 
than any other development in 
B.C. in years.’’
“U.S. power interests now re 
alize f o r ' the first time they 
haven’t got B.C. at their mercy."
Mr. Williston said he is con-
charges for graded and un-
TALK OF H iE  VALLEY
FIREMAN GEORGE GREEN had a personal • interest in 
the ambulance call he turned out for yesterday afternoon at 4. 
His mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Green, had slipped and broken her 
,, right hip on the freshly-waxed living room floor at their home 
on Kinney Avenue. Mrs. Green; 60, is in good condition at Pen­
ticton Kfospital today. . ' ,
YESTERDAY’S BRUSH j FIRE on Wade Avenue brought a 
caution from Fire Chief Meirv. Foreman.; “It’s a deceptive time 
of the.; year,” he said. “The grass, is grein, but a fire can flare 
up and get out of control very easily’’*
A GOOD SAILOR is former Penticton High student David 
Feskett, 18. Word has arrived that he was awarded the prize 
•for best seamanship when-his class graduated from HMCS Corn­
wallis in Nova Scotia. David’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.-H. Fes- 
kett, now live in Vancouver.
. KELOWNA CRACKED DOWN this week on a pool hall de­
scribed as “unsavory.’’ Following reports that under-age young­
sters were frequenting the hall during school hours, Kelowna 
council unanimously revoked its licence.
LEGION HALL IN PEACHLAND was jumping during the 
weekend, when approximately 30 teenagers from Westbank 
and Peachland gathered for a square dance. Girls brought the 
snacks, boys the pop.
' ’ PARENTS of grade eight pupils at P*.ncesB Margaret School 
will hear an outline Thursday night of what their children can 
expect next year at senior high school. The P-TA meeting starts 
at 8 p.m., and features an explanation of the General and Uni­
versity programs, as well ns reports on the recent provincial 
P-TA convention in Vancouver.
PREMIER BENNETT will do the honors May 6, when 
Kelowna will bo officially given title to the veteran ferry 
“Pendozl." Idled when the Lake Okanagan bridge went into 
use, the Pendozl will probably end her days ns a ihuscum and 
headquarters for the Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps. “Pendozl," by 






Investigation in  i ’ 
Sample Grading
Throughout 1959 extensive ex­
periments on sample grading and 
packinghouse techn^ues are to 
be carried out by the BCFGA.
Professor Wilkinson, who has 
conducted several tests in the 
past, will be asked to' head the 
research.
The resolution calling fpr the 
investigation was introduced by 
the Naramata local and received 
unanimous endorsation f r o m  
delegates at, yesterday’s special 
general meeting of the BCFGA.
After past research Professor 
Wilkinson indicated that enor­
mous savings could be made if 
sampling methods were to be 
perfected to a point where; the 
methods could supercede .present 
grading lines.'
- R. P. WalrcKJ, general rrianager 
of B.C. Tree Fruits, speaking to 
the resolution, said he!- appijoy^ 
the Idea. .
“ The one desire, of . manage­
ment is. to reduce"costs,’’ he said. 
“If we can do that'vw’th: bettier 




R. N. Lucich, Keremeos, told 
BCFGA delegates yesterday that 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. already had 
too many men on staff at Ke­
lowna.
Mr. Lucich was s p e a k i n g  
against a Naramta resolution 
calling for a pennanent public re­
lations officer for the fruit In­
d u s ^ .
Likfe all resolutions directly op­
posed to recommendations in 
Dean E. D. -MaePhee’s report 
the - resolution was soundly de­
feated,/ \ -
The Naramata delegates ap­
pealed for consideration of their 
proposal “so that the public and 
the growers themselves might be 
better aquainted witii our prob­
lems and What we are' attempting 
to do.”
The resolution stated that from 
time to time bad publicity de­
veloped-into bad advertising for 
the industry and affected the 
sale of .products.
Said Mr. Lucich: "We have too 
many on staff at Kelowna .now. 
If we are gbihg to do anything 
maybe we should reduce a little.
Vital Role of Forests 
Stressed to Students
Okanagan House Tribute 
To Valley Aid for UBC
The Okanagan Valley’s'support 
,for the University of B.C. will 
vinced the U.S. "has bgen waiting be- remembered on the campus, 
to get us over a bairel" ever 35 Penticton alumni were told 
since talks broke off in 1956. hast nigfat.
They knew we would eventu- One of eight student residences 
ally have to develop the Columbia U ni be named “ O k a n a  g a n 
and were prepared to sit back House", announced architect Roy
,  1 Jesslman, a partner of the firm 
“They were sitting with four planning the university’s $30 mil- 
aces until power was reported on upn development program, 
the Peace" and overnight they Penticton branch of the UBC 
lost their advantage.
Valley Growers to 
Get Thinning Charts
Alumni Association gathered in 
the Prince Charles Hotel for a 
report on the allocation of cash 
garnered in the recent develop­
ment fund campaign. 
Accompanying Mr. Jesslman on
W Ac<UvM MtAn T v im a I**- spcaklng tour of 'the interior Vl Wasnington xypo is Aubrey F. Roberts, a director
Thinning charts slrnllar to those of the UBC Development Fund, 
now in use in the State of Wash- The $30 million, explained Mr. 
ington are to be provided for Jesslman, comes from $8.5 mll- 
Okanagan fruit growers. Hon raised by -B.C. citizens and
A resolution from the Naramata Industry,matched by the provln- 
local BCFGA was passed by a cial government, plus another 
solid majority at yesterday’s spe- $10 million previously committed 
cial general meeting of the fay the province, and a contribu- 
BCFGA. tion from the federal govern
Only one delegate spoke against ment. 
the nesolullon. saying ho under- .Highest on the priority list, he 
stood that different conditions in said, was the now-completed Bu- 
thd Okanagan made the Washing- ohannn Building, built at a cost 
ton type tl)lnnlng chart of little of $2 million to create Arts class 
value. I rooms.
Big project now' underway is 
construction of eight student 
residences. One will be ready in 
May, and another two next fall.
Each • three-storey unit will 
house 100 students, all but 12 in 
single rooms.
Okanagan House has not yet 
3een built, said Mr. Jesslman. 
He added that the university does 
not plan to use the building, for 
Okanagan student exclusively, be­
cause UBC prefers to mix' its 
population.
NEW aiEMISTRY tAB
New cnemlstry labs will be 
inished this fall, he went on. 
Overcrowded laboratories now 
are busy from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Tenders will be called within a 
week or two on another wing for 
the university library. This will 
cost approximately $1,5 million.
Approximately $5 million will 
)e spent each year for the next 
five years, he estimated.
WENATCHEE CHOIR COMING TO OLIVER
The Apollo Choir of Wemilchee, Wash,, well known Ihi’oughnul the orlum at Oliver, Rnturdny night. Tiro popular choral group is being 
Okanagan, will sing in tiro Southern Okanagan High School Audit- sponsored at Oliver by the Rotary Club,
Decoration Problem 
Posed by Oliver 
. Square Dance Group
yOLIVER — A delegation from I 
F  r e n q h ’s Twirlers comprising 
Fred Tomlin and Peter von Nies- 
sen appeared before the village 
council’ requesting some action on 
interior decoration of the Commu-1 
nity Hall.
The delegation pointed out that 1 
its organization leased the hall 
two , nights a month the year 
round. In view/ of this .regular | 
tenaincy the gro^p felt some ad­
justment should be made in the I 
rent or the council take over res­
ponsibility of interior decoration.
The delegation said that on 
occasion, their organization had 
gone to considerable expense put­
ting up decorations only to find 
later that some other organize-1 
tion had torn them down.
The council agreed to visit thel 
hall with, a view to coming to| 
some satisfactory arrangements. 
DONATED FOR CLASSES 
French’sTwirlers, the delega­
tion said, were sponsoring a series I 
of 10 lessons for teenagers and 
asked if some arrangement could \ 
be made for a lower rental.
In view of the educational na- 
iure of this project and the fact! 
hat it was properly supervised, 
he council agreed to donate the 
lall each Friday night t(fv a 
10-week period.
Children of school age in South­
ern Okanagan schools at Pentic­
ton, Oliver and Keremeos will be 
visited and given an illustrated 
lecture on forest conservation and 
fire prevention by Richard F, 
Hall, public relations officer of 
the B.C. Forest Service, Victoria.
Purpose of Mr. Hall’s visit is to 
encourage young people to take 
extreme care with fire while out­
doors during the fire season May 
1-October 31.
HALF B.C, INCOME 
Because forest industries contri­
bute over one half of B.C.’s in­
come and because over 50. per. 
cent of the working people in the 
province have jobs dependent on 
this major industry, it is impor­
tant that everyone fae continuous­
ly aware of the hazards that could 
destroy this great wealth, Mr, 
Hall will point out.
If B.C. is to remain a rich pro­
vince, conservation is a must anc 
forest fires caused by careless 
ness are the greatest threat to its 
main source of income.
’58 DISASTROUS 
b !C. cannot afford another fire 
season such as 1958 when over 9 
million dollars was spent fighting 
fire and over 30 million dollars in 
timber and jobs was lost.
■ The children will be told that 
both’themselves and their parents 
^must be careful with matches 
cigarets, campfires or any burning 
material while in any area hear 
trees. It will also be, pointed out
that campfires, bonfires’ and rubt 
bi.sh fires must be covered by a 
l ire permit which can be obtainqij 
from the ranger station or police* 
THREE FILMS
As visual aids to the program, 
two Walt Disney films are shown.
“I’m No Fool With Fire,” is.'q 
short cartoon outlining the dis­
covery of fire by man; his devett . 
opment of civilization with the aid 
of fire and the danger of fire boto 
in the home and in the forest.
‘Beaver Valley,” a wildlife 
conservation film portrays th^ 
life story of the beaver. This film 
is shown to illustrate the wildlife 
dependence on forests. 7.
A third film, “Yours Is the - 
Land,” will be shown to the high 
school. This is a conservation 
film showing the • results when 
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S. Norgren was namad prcsl 
dent of tiro local branch of tiro 
Canadian National InstUuto of the 
Blind, at tho annual mooting hold 
Monday night in tho Health Cen­
tre.
Associated with him on the now 
executive will be R. F. Stapclls, 
vice • president; Mrs, J a m e s  
Gawno, secretary; and Ronald D. 
B r o w n ,  treasurer. Executive 
members are Mrs. D. L. Rain- 
cock, Mrs, L. Street, Mrs, Rich­
ardson, Mrs. W. Hobonton, James 
Gawno, W. Lynch, E. Reed, R 
J, Balter shy,
Monday night’s meeting fea 
lured an address by 'W. P. Ogll- 
vio, assistant superintendent for 
the Institute in B.C,, who was 
Introduced by J, C. Hembllng 
He discussed various phases 0: 
rehabilitation for the blind.
Tho mooting, well attended by 
the general membership, was 
rounded out by tiro shovvlng of an 
interesting film.
ROAD REPORT
Hopo-Prlnocton — generally 
guud ,but wutuU (or rolling rock 
Local — good, with detours 
seven and nine miles stmth 0 
Penticton.
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GRANDVIEW INDUSTRIES
3lfl5 OtfliuWlow tllBhwiiy, Vflncoiivfif, BiC,
NImiRA l-iiSAa
g f o i i i g *  a b r o a d ?
t
yoxi^ll see more^ do more, when you  
plan  through . . .
Wc can make those travel dollars stretch farther 
. . .  get you the most from yous vacation abroad. 
Good hotels, rcstaurnnls, roads. . .  out-of-the- 
way wonders and money-saving shortcuts. . .  all 
arc part of Canadian Pacillc service at no extra 
charge. Of cour.se,, wcTI make reservations and 
take care of tickets, too.
For fu ll hiformation, drop in or telephone-—
Penticton T icket Office
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Was it Such an Unusual 
Decision by the BGFGA ?
I t  w ill n o t be easy  fo r m any  people 
to  u n d e rs tan d  w hy th e  B.C. F ru it 
B oard  re jec ted  so • o u tr ig h t th e  app li­
cation  of an E astern  v in eg ar com pany 
. to  purchase  O kanagan fru it. N e ith e r 
w ill i t  be  easy fo r those  sam e people 
to  u n d e rs tan d  w hy  th e  BCFG A  so 
so lid ly  endorsed th e  action  of th e  F ru it  
iBoard.
A t f ir s t  glance i t  looks- as though 
an y  b e liev er in free  en te rp rise  w ould  
be com pelled to ad m it to  th e  O kanagan 
any  com petito r w illin g  to  in v est ^capi­
ta l to  locate here. T his is an u n d er­
s tan d ab le  thought, b u t no t an en tire ly  
sound  one.
A re  th e re  any o th e r in d u strie s  in 
B ritish  Colum bia th a t  a com pany m igh t 
find  a  closed shop, o r a re  th e  fru it 
g row ers alone in th e ir  illusion-filled  
w orld?
P ossib ly  the b est th ing  w e could 
suggest to  the  m ore  vociferous critics 
of th e  F ru it  B oard-BCFG A  action  is 
th a t  th e y  try  to s ta r t  an  a ir lin e  some­
w h ere  and*%ee w h a t happens. I f  the  a t­
te m p t is to  s ta r t  a h  a irlin e  over un ­
se rv ed  te rr ito ry  th e  chances of a  fran ­
chise  a re  good, b u t if  th e  r ^ u e s t  fo r a 
fran ch ise  covers a n  a rea  a lread y  w ell 
served , w ell, ask C PA  w h a t happens.
T he sam e p rinc ip le  app lies if  any­
one w ishes to  s ta r t  a  bus line , a  tru ck ­
in g  service, or an y  one of a  dozen 
th ings. B efore local, p rov inc ia l, o r fed­
e ra l governm ents, g ra n t w h a tev e r per­
m ission is requ ired , a  com m ittee  of
* -m en  w ill s it to d iscuss th e  application .
* I f  th e  fie ld  is a lre ad y  crow ded  w ith  
com petito rs, or if  th a t  com m ittee  fee ls  
th a t  th e re  is not enough  tra d e  to  w ar­
ra n t  an o th er a ir o r  b u s  o r  tru c k  line, 
th e  application  w ill be  re jec ted .
T his is one of th e  reasons w hy  w e 
h av e  a  board  of tra n sp o rt com m ission­
ers. T hey  pro tec t th e  estab lished  busi­
n essm an  a n d  t^ e  inv esto r. Thei^
decisions m ay  no t alw ays ap p ear to be  
in  th e  b e s t . in te re sts  of th e  industry  
concerned  o r of th e  general*, public, b u t 
w e believe th a t, as in  th e  case of th e  
B.C. F ru it  B oard, th ey  a re  generally  
sound an d  m ade only  a f te r  m any dis­
cussions on a ll aspects of th e  problem .
On a local level "we o ften  read of a 
c ity  council re jec tin g  th e  application 
of license for a m an  to  b u ild  a service 
s ta tio n  o r a cafe. Council, again  a fte r 
carefu l deliberation , w ill decide th a t 
th e  c ity  w hose business th e y  adm inis­
te r  has enough such places to  serve the  
g enera l public  and  so re je c t the appli­
cation.
This, basically , is w h a t happened 
y este rd ay  w hen  a t the  special g6neral 
m eeting  of the  BCFGA, f r u i t  grow ers 
tu rn e d  dow n th e  bid of W estern  V ine­
gars  to  estab lish  in  th e  O kanagan.
I t  is not' ju s t a m a tte r  of hogging 
th e  m ark e t o r being  a fra id  of compe­
tition . The grow ers decided th a t a t th e  
p re sen t tim e  th e ir  grow er-ow ned p la n t 
w as ad eq uate ly  supp ly ing  a public 
need. T hey fu r th e r  decided th a t  a t th e  
p re sen t tim e  th e  pub lic ’s req u irem en ts  
on th e  f ru it  ju ice  m ark e t w ere  beings 
m e t as ad eq u a te ly  as possib le  w itli t h e '
. p re sen t supp ly  of apples. .The v inegar 
com pany w as Unable to  p rove o ther­
w ise. "'■■ ■
T he f ru i t  g row ers d id  n o t  ̂ vote w ith  
a n y  no ticeab le  degree of b itte rn ess  o r 
fear. W h atev er th e ir  o th e r fa ilings th ey  
a re  p rac tica l m en  w ith  th e  desire of u s  
a ll to  m ake an  e x tra  d o lla r w hen th e y  
can. T h ey  discussed th e  v in eg ar com -, 
pany , lis tened  tb  its  rep resen ta tiv e  an d  
su p porte rs , th e n  decided, sensibly  an d  
w ith in  their^ rig h ts, th a t  m oney-w ise 
th e re  could  be no p ro fit a t  th e  p resen t 
tim e  in  p e rm ittin g  a  f ru i t  ju ice  p la n t 
to  locate  here .
W hen, com pared  w ith  th e  s itu a tio n s ' 
a lread y  m en tioned  w e do n o t find th is  




THE SHRINKING BIRTHDAY CAKE




By ED SEVION 
; Canadian Press Staff Writer<
• A leaderless Western world lis­
tened with nostalgia to the voice 
that rang with its old, authority 
from a town hall in Essex.
. Sir Winston Churchill could not 
have chosen a better time to 
break liis long public silence with 
a  message that echoed far beyond 
the hearing of the 700 constitu­
ents who gathered to listen to 
their member of Parliament,
Few -of the things he had to 
say were new. But the old war­
rior has retained his knack of 
putting ideas across with a force 
and clarity unmatched by the 
world statesmen of today.
Perhaps the West owes a bit 
to Nikita Khrushchev, whose re­
vival ■ of the old charge that 
Churchill began the cold war 
stung the 84-year-old MP for 
Woodford into devastating rebut­
tal.
,H IN T  TO  C.S.
I "It is not Britain who has. ad- 
{vanced her frontiers, absorbing 
•many sovereign peoples who had 
•made great contributions to his- 
|tory."
• And he was not talking only 
|to the Russians when he added: 
I 'On the contrary, I suppose 
•wo are the only nation who 
Jfought throughout tlio war against 
•Germany and who, far from rc- 
Jcelving any reward, have greatly
Apples Seen
diminished in our . tenure on the 
surface of the globe."
While the so - called Anglo- 
American rift on foreign policy 
undoubtedly has been exaggerated 
by newspapers on both sides of 
the Atlantic, many Britons have 
resented accusations by some 
U.S, columnists of British timid­
ity in foreign affairs.
But Churchill did more than 
resume his old slanging match 
with the Russians. In the course 
of his speech, he managed to 
state Prime Minister Macmil­
lan’s position on the forthcoming 
summit talks in clearer .terms 
than have been achieved by Mac­
millan himself;
'With the background of the 
last war, Russian fears of a re­
surgent Germany are reasonable, 
even if they are, not justified. We 
must take account of them.
"The Soviets, on their side, 
must realize that we cannot con­
template a further increase in 
the number of countries and peo­
ples they so tyrannically control. 
West Germany is our ally in 
NATO."
RECALLS GOLDEN TEARS
Then, with equal sharpness, he 
called for the Western Allies to 
show more sympathy fo r . cadi 
other’s problems.
As he spoke, it seemed as if
the old leader had taken charge 
again toi: create order out of dip­
lomatic chaos, in defiancevpf the 
y e a r s . ' i  .
liis speech , made, Churchill 
shuffled. out to his car, an old 
man again,, and the illusion faded. 
Younger voices will speak for the 
West at the summit
But they could do worse than 
incorporate a few of the magic 
Churchillian phrases into their 
vocabulary.
DIVERSION
Most Americans suffer from an 
inability to part with anything 
they ever owned. If a lamp finally 
gives up the ghost, they put it in 
the attic. If they buy new furni­
ture, they put the old furniture in 
the attic. The words "we might 
need it some day" are heard 
from Maine to California. As a 
result, most attics and other stor­
age spaces are filled with junk, 
and, as such, are fire hazards. 
The proper thing to do Is to gfit 
one’s teeth, close one’s eyes to 
ser'lmentallty and start throwing 
things aw|iy.
% ' ^
To help talk up good times, we 
remind you that our standard of 
living lias risen to undreamed of 
ievols. In the 1930s, you bought 
an apple ,tb help the unemployed. 
Now you’ve got to bpy an auto.
Stingy folk who save money for 
a rainy day are almost as weepy 
ns the weather when rainy days 
force them to part with some of 
their savings.
By M. McINTYRR HOOD 
Spe^cial London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON—I have been reading 
in the'Barrie Examiner of Barrie, 
Ontario, about a campaign to be 
mounted by the apple-growing in­
dustry and the federal department 
of agriculture to help clear the 
large stocks of unsold apples in 
storage; in Canada. Apparently, a 
promotional campaign' to cost 
some .$25,000 is to be launched for 
this objective.
Over here, tlie English people 
would be .very happy to find once 
again" in their fruit stores the 
delicious Canadian apples which 
used to come over in shiploads. 
But they are very^ rarely to. be 
found in English stores nowadays. 
Except for the large, shipments' 
sent by, the Canadian apple in­
dustry in sonoie provinces as gifts 
to the British people after the end 
of the second world war, very few 
Canadian apples have been sold 
in; this •country. .,
MUCH SUPERIOR 
Yet I  know from conversations 
with rriany English,people on the 
subject, that lai'ge’ shipments of 
Canadian apples would be wel­
comed. I am not being guilty of 
a Canadian' superiority complex 
or. prejudice in favor of Canadian 
products when I assert that the 
English apples which are offered 
for sale in the fruit stores here 
cannot begin to compare with our 
Canadian McIntosh, Northern
Spy, Delicious ■ or Greening 
apples. In size, in texture and in 
flavor, they fall far short of what 
Canadians enjoy in the apples 
grown in their own country.
Since I came over here, now 
nearly a year ago, I  have only 
once seen a box of Canadian 
apples displayed in an English 
fruit store. It waS. at the 'store 
where we usually buy our sup­
plies of fruit and vegetables. The 
owner knows that my wife ^ d  I 
are Canadians. So one day he 




I have a box of Canadian' apples 
just arrived from Canada."
He showed it to us. It was a 
box of lovely red Delicious apples 
from British Columbia, grown in 
the Okanagan Valleyi , We bought 
a supply of them, and for' a while 
enjoyed all the pleasure of eating 
once again, a Canadian apple. We 
have never ; seen any- more of 
them since, although we have 
kept our eyes open for them.
START NEGOTIATIONS
Yes; the' English' people want 
ouf Canadian apples. And since 
Ceuiada has a  surplus for which 
no market is presently available, 
I  would suggest that the  minister 
of agriculture start negotiations 
without delay with the • British 
government^ to see if a sufficient 
volume of dollars'ban be; set aside 
for the shipment of all the apples' 
that Canada . dah >spare. ’They 
would be'welcome over here. And 
it would be a good thing.for Can­
ada as well as the British people.
Will 1959 be a banner year for 
Canada?
It looks as if prosperity is 
mocking on our door. And as the 
budget debate grinds to the end 
of its eight-day span, the out­
standing thought left with me is 
that our parliamentarians have 
singularly failed to notice the 
encouraging forecast'of a 1959 
)oom contained in Finance Min­
ster Fleming’s budget calcula­
tions.
Mr. Fleming based his finan­
cial predictions on a jump in 
our gross national product to 
thirty-four and one-half billion 
dollars. That would be not merely 
an all-time record; it would be 
a colossal increase of more than 
one-quarter above tlie prosper­
ous yesterday of 1955.
Part of this increase will stem 
from increased output, and part 
will be caused' by higher prices.
Tax increases in the budget 
will raise our cost of living at 
least four points. The index, now 
standing at just over 126 com­
pared to 100 in 1949, will prob­
ably rise above 130 within the 
year. This will be the normal 
consequence of the manufactur­
er and the retailer passing on to 
the consumer the increases in 
corporation tax and in indirect 
taxes.
YOU ARE SANTA CLAUS 
For, make no mistake about 
this, there is no Santa Claus to 
pay the higher costs of aU the 
services which the voters de­
mand from the government. The 
person who provides the govern­
ment’s revenue from all forms of 
taxes— estimated to average 
$303.50 for every Canadian man, 
woman and child this year — is 
you,
But, the' b ig . news behind . the 
budget is the forecast that iriore 
dollars of “personal income” 
will jingle in your pockets this 
year; an average of about $1,- 
520 per  ̂Canadian, compared to 
$1,436' in 1957. And we may save 
more this year, perhags as much 
as $137 per average Canadian, 
compared to only $88 in 1957. 
This will be an indication that 
we are not so hard-pushed for 
cash.
Our personal expenditure will
probably average $1,281 per Can­
adian on goods and services.
Where will this money go? If 
we follow our accustomed pat- ' 
tern, we will spend it like this, 
for. the -average family consist-, 
ing of father, mother, and two 
children: .
F o o d .................... ...........$1,240
Shelter ......................: . . .  744
Household operation....... 676
Car & transportation . . . .  600
Clothing ........................... 536
Tobacco & alcohol.......... 340
Medical & dental care . . .  340
Miscellaneous .................  648
THE WELFARE STATE 
So much for you own expen­
diture. Now let’s see how the 
government will spend the $1,214 
which it will take from the av- . 
erage family in taxes, some by 
direct tax but most concealed in 
the price of what you buy.
To start with, $132.48 per fam­
ily, or more than 10 percent 
of'the total ta.\es, will be needed 
to pay our old age pensioners. 
$113.52 will be needed to pay 
family allowances. $75.20 will be 
disbursed. in health grants and 
provincial hospital plans. $66.88 
will go on pensions and other 
expenses for veterans. $17.12 will 
be paid for unemployment insur- .. 
ance. '
Thus the average family will 
pay no less than $405.20 for "wel­
fare state" benefits. How much 
will your family get back under 
that heading this year? The to­
tal which we all receive can 
never equal the total which we 
must all pay in, for a large pro­
portion of our payments are ab­
sorbed by wages and other costs 
of the swelling^army of civil ser­
vants who handle all those pay­
ments.
The Welfare State, at $101.36. 
for every man, woman and child 
this year, is our costliest govern­
ment item. The second most ex­
pensive is National Defence at 
$97.40.
5 Without war and compulsory 
welfare, our taxes could be 
slashed comfortably to about ortb- 
thiid of the $30.50 which must 
be paid by the average Canadian 
taxpayer, for himself and for 




BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Plans to 
Become Republic
Most of you have heard about 
strokes. Well, there are little 
strokes and there are big 6nes.
” You arg probably more famil­
iar with the serious type stroke 
which results in temporary or 
permanent paralysis, or even, in 
some cases, death.
It’s caused when the blood sup­
ply to a part of the brain tissue 
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No progress was reported in the civio finance committee’s 
struggle to bring down the 1949 budget. Mayor R. Lyon and 
alderman A. E. Tidball rebelled against a committee recom­
mendation that the tax rate on Improvements be upped to avoid 
sotting the mill rale at 65 mills.
APRH., 1030
The Penticton Intermediate "B" engers won the B,C, title 
by dofoallng 'Victoria 54-38. ,Tho second provincial title on the 
card was won by the Victoria Cardinals from the Penticton 
Senior "B" girls.
APRH., 1020
For sale at the Okanagan Cariboo Garage 
roadster (with rumble seal) $850.
1920 Plymouth
APRIL, 1010
, It was tlioughl tlinl Penticton would become one of ihe 
landing places for the proposed trans-Rocky flight which the 
Aerial League of Canada planned to inaugurate.
AUGUST, 1000 ' - ’ . .
tlio now gasoline street lamps were Installed and were
pronouncffl far suiicHor (u lucaudutiueiu lights. The streeU 
J were now imssablc and safe on the darkest nights.
By ADRIENNE FARELL
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — Chi­
nese and Soviet maps, showing 
part of India as Chinese territory, 
provide a recurring source of ir­
ritation to the, Indian govern­
ment.
Each year Chinese magazines 
reappear with the same maps— 
in which tlie ailnqse frontier 
bulges out along India’s north­
eastern border lo Include large 
stretches of Indian territory, and 
again further west to include n 
portion of the still-dlsputcd Kash­
mir state between India and Pak­
istan.
The Soviet Atlas , and 'a special 
Gilnese issue of the Soviet mag­
azine New Times recently have 
carried similar maps, Tlio dis­
agreement has been pointed up 
by the recent Tibetan develop­
ments,
Int|ln has protested to Commu­
nist China on several occasions 
lliat iliesc maps are erroneous. 
'Fhe Chinese each time have re­
plied that tliey were printed from 
old plates, dating from the Chlang 
Kal-shck regime; that they have 
not yet hud time to map their 
borders ufreslii; and that when 
the time comes they will draw 
their frontiers in consultation 
with India and other nelglibors. 
BIG SLICE ,
"Evidently the people’s govern 
ment of China has revised many 
things since Chiang Kai-shek's 
regime, but this thing lias been 
loft over." Prime Minister Nehru 
told Parliament with some show 
of Irritation recently. "But we 
liave been privately assured on 
many occasions tliat they attach 
no Importance to tills map and 
It will bo rcvl.scd In time,”
Tlio aron Included in Clilna is 
no small slice of Indian (errllory.
It covers about 30,000 square 
miles, most of it In wild and al­
most Inacoosslblo areas of the 
northeast f r o n t i e r  near the 
Riirms border, where indln dl- 
reclly borders on Chinn.
Further west, part of the Indt
pendent Himalayan state of Bhu­
tan, which has treaty relations 
with India, also has been Included 
in China.
Between Tibet and Nepal the 
Clilnese maps follow the interna­
tionally accepted Macmahon line, 
but further west again the fron­
tier bulge.s to take In part of the 
northernmost Ladakh province of 
Kashmir state. This part of Kash­
mir state, disputed between India 
and Pakistan, is under Indian ad­
ministration.
Since the border between India 
and Clilna generally follows the 
linp of the Himalayas, the fron­
tier area is largely inaccessible 
except at key passes, and there 
arc no troops on either side close 
to the border, Hence there has 
been no pliysloal clash with the 
Cliinos'e a t  any point, The areas 
in question are remote and spars­
ely inhabited, and insofar as 
tlicre is any administration at all, 
India' Is In control of it,
As long as Uirce years ago, 
Indian officials said that a joint 
ChlncBO-Indlan commission would 
be formed to discuss a few spe- 
clfio border points. But so for no 
negotiations have mateHalized.
Meanwhile, in spite of the con­
tinued Irritation, India seems de­
termined to treat the matter pa­
tiently. Nehru has made it clear 
tliut India considers its frontier 
Indisputable. According to Indian 
maps, it follows the Macmahon 
line, drawn up at a oonforenoe 
in Simla in 1914 to fix the borders 
of India*' Nepal, Tibet and China, 
Althouglt the Maemahon lino is 
Intomatlonally accepted, and al­
though it was aooepted by Tibet, 
Nepal and India at tlie timq, it 
never was ratified by . the Clilnese. 
In view of this,* and the evident 
Clilnese reluctance for ,any early 
soUlcmont, the frontier question 
may continue for some time to 
bo a source of annoyance to the 
Indians, casting a shadow on 
Inrilmi relations with Chinn, nl 
ready strained over the Tibet In 
Iddents,
ing of a brain artery with a re­
sultant clot. We call this a throm­
bus. •
SMALL AREA AFFECTED 
 ̂ When the artery is closed only 
momentarily, we call it a "little 
stroke’̂ .-,In these strokes a very 
small area of the brain tissue is 
affected.
Sometimes little strokes occur 
when a large artery leading to 
the brain is narrowed by ather­
osclerosis. This prevents an. ade­
quate supply of blood from 
reaching the brain.
While, the impact of a big 
stroke usually is obvious, the im­
mediate effect of, a little stroke 
is so slight that some persons 
have several of them through the 
years without even being aware 
of it.
BRIEF DIZZY SPELL 
There might be a feeling o£ 
confusion or a brief dizzy spell. 
But usually It's not enough to 
bother you, Even the long-range 
effects aren't to noticeable at 
first.
Perhaps you will experience a 
slight clumsiness of your hands. 
It might be enough to show a 
change in your handwriting,
But your relatives and friends 
are apt to notice the effect of 
those little strokes before you 
do. Eventually you will become 
unusually irritable and your per­
sonality probably will change for 
the worse, no matter how nice a 
guy you once were.
DOESN'T ALWAYS HAPPEN '
The fact that you have had 
several little strokes doesn't nec­
essarily mean that you can look 
forward to having a big stroke 
some day. True, it does happen, 
but not always.
In fact, you may have just one 
little stroke, or one big one, and 
tlien never have another. Recov­
ery might be complete or pap- 
tlal. There is no set rule about 
tlie recurrence of strokes.
No matter how slight or how 
sevei-e, any type of stroke, little 
or big, is a definite signal to call 
the doctor, so you may know 
Just what to do and what not to 
do. With proper care many peo­
ple live reasonably aoUvo lives 
fqr long years.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
E, M. A,: Could mineral oil 
cause hnrdenjng of the arteries? 
I have token mineral'oil dally 
for over 30 years and my doc­
tor says 1 have hardening of Uic 
arteries.
Answer; As for os Is known, 
regular use of mineral oil, prop-
erly employed, has no connec­
tion w ith hardening of the arte- 
,ries condition.
By RUSSELL ELMAN 
COLOMBO, C e y l p n  ((3*)— 
Within the next two years Ceylon 
plans to become a republic in the 
footsteps of neighboring India and 
Pakistan.
Whether  ̂ this former British 
colony, which for the last 11 
years has enjoyed the same in­
dependent status as Canada, ult­
imately will retain her.dommon- 
wealth ties is not certain. ' 
Prime Minister S." W. R. D. 
Bandaranaike intends to estab­
lish the republic beforb the, next 
election, due in 1961. i Reflecting 
the view of ^ o s t Celonese pol­
iticians today, he says:
‘We prefer a Republican form 
of government, which we con­
sider most suited to our, country, 
and the Queen herself (warmly 
received on her 1956 visit to Cey­
lon) is tob far away with too few 
personal contacts to stimulate a 
feeling of personal attachment."
There is no similar accord 
on Ceylon’s future position in 
the Commonwealth. Bandaran­
aike says the island "very prob­
ably" will remain in the Com 
monwealth under his governing 
Mahajana E k s a t h Peramuna 
(MEP) coalition, but the official 
opposition Trotskyist party and 
the Ctommunlsts want out.
SEES MERITS
"Certain economic advantages 
flow from the CommonwealUi re­
lationship," the prime minister 
said in an interview, ‘My view 
is that the most Important point 
is the fact that the Common­
wealth countries share more or
EDITOR'S FORUM
COST OF SMOG 
(London Free Press)
After 47 consecutive days and 
nights of smog the city of Glas­
gow looked at the cost -120,000, 
000, and shuddered. These costs 
were to cover extra lighting, 
cleaning, laundering, and a sharp 
increase in illness, accidents and 
funerals. This is more than Just 
a few bowbees to the canny Glas- 
goweglan. Glasgow, lying beside 
Uio Clyde, has never had what 
you might call a salubrious 
climate, and tlio good folk there 
grew used, to rain and fog, but 
never like this, Well, the blue­




All Canada will share In the joy 
over the good nows that came to 
tlio stout-hearted mining folk of 
Springlilll last night.
Tilt now penal institution that is 
to bo built on the outskirts of their 
Cumberland County town will turn 
for all time we hope, the tide of 
adversity which has cruelly swept 
over the, community down through 
the years.
The establishment, expected to' 
spread over five hundred acres 
and with Its main buildings simi­
lar In size to those at Dorchester, 
N.B., will provide work In Us con- 
stnictloii for tlie majority ot tlioso 
left jobless by last October’s 
colliery "bump."
less a  common tradition of gov­
ernment and. administration . . . 
in the'British democratic way of 
Ufe;’’.- ;
The Commonwealth,;; he noted, 
is a  loose association .allowing 
each member complete freedom 
in internal and external affairs. 
Differences of opinion could arise, 
as over Suez, and the Common­
wealth could survive.
The prime minister relates his 
conception of the Commonwealth 
to his foreign policy, which he 
describes as ‘dynamic neutral­
ism," based on friendship and co­
operation. with all nations and 
non-alignment with any of the 
power blocs of the world. In ac­
cordance with this policy, Ceylon 
did not join the Southeast Asia 
T r e a t y  Organization (SEATO) 
and- asked Britain to give up her 
naval base at Trincomalee in 
1957.
Ceylon,has strengthened diplo­
matic and trade ties with Com­
munist China and Russia, and 
Bandaranaike, pressing for a 
closer relationship with Afro- 
Asian countries, hopes to hold an 
Asian - African economic confer­
ence in Colombo at the end of 
the year. Western and Commu­
nist leaders arc frequent visitors 
to the island, with Marshal Tito 
of Yugoslavia being as welcome 
In January as Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker was last November 
during his Commonwealth tour.
In contrast to the prime min­
ister’s stand, Dr. N. M. Percra, 
leader of the opposition Nava 
Lanka Sama Samaja . (NLSSP) 
party, says he will withdraw 
from the Commonwealth if ho 
comes to power. As head of the 
world’s only major Trotskyist rev­
olutionary Ctommunlst party, he 
said! 'I don’t see any particular 
advantage In staying Inside the 
Commonwealth, We have to share 
the moral responsibility for oil 
the wrong tlilngh the Common­
wealth is doing. Look at Africa 
today."
Membership in the Common­
wealth, ho said, Is too muuli like 
belonging to a bloc. Unlike India, 
Ceylon was too small to pursue 
on Independent line and yet make 
her weight felt. >
Within the cabinet coalition, the 
influential Marxist food and agri­
culture minister, Don Philip Gun- 
awardena, favors staying in tlie 
Commonwealth because ot Us 
economic bonoflts. However, he 
made a point of stressing Cey­
lon’s freedom to drop out.
The small United National 
party, which guided Ceylon to In­
dependence but suffered a crush­
ing election defeat in 1956; suii- 
ports a republic Inside the Com- 
monweaUh, Said Us leader, Dud­
ley Scnanayakc! "The Common- 
wcnlth Is nccessniY and useful. 
Our main pattern of trade is with 
the sterling area. I feel It was a 
mistake to ask tlio British to 
leave their bnaes."
„ In the long run, however, lie 
considered tlint peace could only 
be nohlovcd through a fedoratlon 
of the <world, which might start 
with r e g i o n a l  gi'oupings.'In 
these cii'cumstnnccR the Com- 
monweallh Idea might have tor be 
abandoned.
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DAY BEGINS A T BREAKFAST! You can be sure that your fam ily's day w ill s ta rt o ff right i f  you serve them BREAKFAST FOODS from SUPER-VALU. W hat 
to serve fo r breakfast is never a problem when you shop SUPER-VALU! We have a complete selection of nourishing appetizing BREAKFAST FOODS that 




Fine or Regular..^  N abob C offee  
^ Pa n e a b e  F lo u r  
^ G ra p e fru it Ju ie e  
^  M a rm a la d e
~9^Coru F la k e s
Aunt Jemima - Regular,
Buckwheat or Buttermilk... SVa lb. bag
Nabob - 48 oz. Tin ....
i W i L
€




Quaker - 12 oz. pkt...............
O range Ju ic e Pasco Frozen - 6 oz. Tin .......
S liced  S id e  B aco n  






..... ......................... 9 9 c
Large Tin
5e O f f ...........
Gignt T in
lOe O f f ........
King Size Tin  
20c O f f ........
Highway Patrol CHBC-TV every Thursday 
at 9:30 p.m.
C e n t r e  H a m  S l i c e s  Cooked..........
P u r e  P o r k  S a u s a g e  l b .  4 9
Clearbrobk Farm ......, Lb. 4 9
F V a n k f u r t e r s
Grade A - Brought in Daily 
by local producers ....................... Dozen
B e e f  S a u s a g e  Clearbrook Farm ........... .̂. Lb. 4 5
F u l l y  C o o k e d  H a m s  
3 / 4  S k i n n e d  H a m s  u , .  5 3
4 9 '
Ready To Eat M
Shank End ........ . Lb. m |i7
Swifts Premium............................................... Lb.
, , BLUE BONNET
M a r g a r i n e
2  lb . p k t .  6 7 '
S T O C K  U P  A N D  S A  V E
BETTY CROCKER
C a k e  M i x e s
White, Chocolate or
Yellow........................ packet 4 3 ^ 9
PORK & BEANS Cheeno, 15 oz. Tin .................2 f„ 27c PUHEX TISSUE c.,„.d. R.„. ...  4 for 49c
CREAM CORN CheUea, 15 oz. Tin ........................2 for 29c SUN-RYPE PIE FILLER t . .... 2 for 29c
CUT GREEN BEANS Columbia, 15 oz. T in. , 2 f.r 33c SOLID TUNA N«b.b .... 7 oz. Tin 33c
SLICED PINEAPPLE o t . ,  „ „ ...2 f.,43c RINSO Giant S ize ............................................................... 83c
PEAS Devon - 15 oz. Tin ......................... .......................... ...2 f« 29c NEILSONS NUTTY DARS io.... .... 3 for 25c
GRIPEFRUIT
Thin iklnned, sweet and flavorful, burst­
ing with tangy-sweet |ulce, serve seme 
ot every meal.
Florida  - Ind ian  R iver
.........U  for
Over $50)000 In Prizes Te Be Wen 
in Super*Valu’s Cross-Out Contest.
HERE’S GAME No. 8
A  A  A  A  A  A  
A  A  A  A  A  A
I
A  A  A  A  A  A  
A  A  A  A  A  A  
A  A  A  A  A  A
Grand Forks 






Cucumbers OntarioFresh Hothoute Each
Local Froth and 
Tender Bunehei.. 2i29
PE N T IC T O N
Watermelon Mexican Rad Ripn 10 Ibi. average, Ea.
Prices Effective Thurs.-Fri.-Sal., April 23,24,25 SUPER HLH







W O M E N 'S  W O R L D
Member of N ationalist China’s 
Legislature V isiting in U.S.A.
By DOROTHY ROE
NEW YORK (AP)-Nationalist 
China today is a woman’s world, 
says pert, petite Elizabeth Wang, 
a member of Chiang Kai-shek’s 
Formosa legislature, now visiting 
the United States at the invitation 
of the state department.
“We havCy^ women members 
of the leg^ative yuan (upper 
house) out^ of 500,’’ .says Mrs. 
Wang. “In the National Assembly 
there are 210 women. There is no 
field in business, the professions 
or the arts where women are not 
making distinguished records.’’ 
Mrs. Wang reserhbles a "Chinese 
doll in her traditional Oriental 
dress, but she has a brain like 
a Supreme Court judge. A grad­
uate of the University of North 
Carolina, she is married to C. Y. 
Chang, also a member of the 
Formosa legislature, and has 
three sons: Bobby, 17, a student 
at Cheng-Kung University; Eddie, 
15, and Frank, 3. .
We call them by American 
names,’’ l a u g h s  Mrs. Wang. 
“They have long Chinese names, 
too, but these are easier.’’
BORN ON MAINLAND 
Daughter of a high official, 
Elizabeth was • born in Kiangsu 
Province, oh ■ the mainland of 
China, and was educated in Chi­
nese schools and colleges before 
coming to the U.S. to take a 
master’s degree at Chapel Hill, 
N.C. She then returned to China.
I was married in the early 
days of the war, and then after­
ward came the Communist con­
quest of our country. My husband 
and I escaped to Formosa witli 
our children. We thought it would 
be only for a short time—we 
couldn’t imagine that the Com­
munists could take over a coun­
try of 500,000,000 people perma­
nently. So we left most of our 
possessions thei’e. And we have 
been in Formosa ever since.
‘The constitution of Taiwan
(
BLOSSOMTIME IN THE OKANAGAN
The beauty of the valley in the springtime is re­
flected in the many lively gardens and orchards 
just bursting into bloom against the background 
setting of snow-capped mountains and the blue 
of Okariagan Lake. Mrs. Pat Coburn and two-
year-old Tracy are shown above as they admire 
a flowering Japanese Cherry in the attractive 
garden at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Kin­
sey, 678 Winnipeg Street.
Artistic Decor at 
Eastern Star Tea
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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N O V EL C EN TR E PIE C E
LET'S EAT
Special Dinner to 
Please Eve. Palate
During the winter season, the 
Chef and I  were entertained in 
several cities at gourmet dinners. 
In general, the same type menu 
was prepared under the super­
vision of the executive chef of the 
Individual hotel and, I  may add, 
always with success.
' When served, however, the 
foods varied somewhat in ap­
pearance 'and in taste, just as 
one homemaker’s c a k e  differs 
from her neighbor’s,' although 
the same recipe is used by both.
William Russell, brilliant young 
c.xocutlvo chef at the Hotel du 
Pont in Wilmington, Delaware, 
came up with a well-nigh per­
fect dinner.
MKKINGUES MANGO
I was particularly pleased with 
his interpretation of Meringues 
Mango, tlio desert In whicli indi­
vidual meringue shells are lay­
ered with diced canned mangoes, 
mounded with vanilla Ice cream, 
dusted with grated fresh coconut, 
and decorated with colorful glnco 
fruits,
Young Chef Russell ttirned out 
the prettiest Ico cream meringue 
dessert I've over seen, Ho baked 
the meringues In the f o r m  of 
round nosls deep, then filled 
each with .3 small balls of loo 
cream, dusted on cocohut and. 
near the lop, like rare jewels, 
placed a few small c u b e s  of 
shining glnco fruit.
TABIiE DECOR
The central decoration of Chet 
RussoH’s long dinner table was 
a remarkable arrangement of 
fruits, vegetables end green 
loaves, which could bo duplicated 
for a Spring church or club din­
ner,
The fruits and vogotnblos wore 
wired or taped, ns necessary, on 
to a two-tier wooden t r a y  or 
stand. At top, was n pineapple 
rod tndishos tucked In its green 
loaves. Rosy apples, lemons and 
grapes wore arranged around the 
bass of the pineapple, together 
with spears of red radishes strung 
on wire.
The second layer consisted of 
grapefruit, green loavoa, grapes, 
bananas and spears of pearly 
fresh mushrooms strung on wires, 
Tlie b a s e ,  arranged on tho 
t''blooloi.h, was a combination of 
I'll tho trulls used, along with 
avocados, green loaves, rod cab­
bage leaves and mushrooms,
DINNER FOR GUESTS 
French Onion, Soup 
Filet Mlgnon 
or
C!!hopped Beef Patties 
Hollandaise 
Stuffed Mushrooms 
Sweet Potato Beignets 
Spinach (Rosemary Seasoning) 
Meringues Mango 
Coffe Tea Milk 
Chopped Beef Patties llollnn 
daiso or Filet Mignon: For each 
person, saute 1 medium-size filet 
mignon or chopped beef sirloin 
)atty In butter. Spread top with 
•lollandalso sauce. Slip under 
broiler 1 min. to brown.
Garnish each with sauteed 
musliroom crown dusted wltli 
minced parsley. A r r a n g e  on 
rounds of toast. Accompaniment; 
nroilod mushrooms.
FiHli StenkH IlnllandnlHot Saute 
ndlvldual steaks; finish and gar­
nish w i t h  broiled musliroom 
crown. Servo each on slice of 
grilled crumbed eggplant.
Sweet Potato Beignets t PrO' 
pare .3 c. whipped, cooked, Jor 
soy sweet potatoes.
Season with 1 tsp salt, U tsp. 
white popper a n d  V* tsp. fine 
grated lemon rind. Whip In ! 
tbsp. molted butter and 2 beaten 
egg yolks. .Chill.
Form Into marblo-slzo halls or 
cylinder shopos. Dust with flour. 
Roll In 1 egg beaten with 1 tbsp, 
water, then In 14 o. fine dry 
broad crumbs mixed with % c, 
fine-chopped blanched almonds.
Doop-fry In corn oil at .375* F, 
Drain on crumpled paper. Ar­





Fish Steak Hollandaise .
On Broiled Eggplant Sllooi 
Potato Puffs 
Now Boots Vlnalgrotto 
Lemon Cake Pudding 
Coffee Tea Milk 
TRICK OF THE CHEF 
Dust fish steaks with a little 




By JOSEPH MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
NEW YORK (CP)—The work 
of three Canadian nursing in­
structors in the Sudan was de­
scribed by an American colleague 
visiting New York on home leave.
Evelyn Matheson eind June 
Taylor, both of Toronto, and Rose 
Fisher of Halifax are the Cana­
dian members of the Khartoum 
nursing school' staff along with 
two Americans and one Swiss 
girl. The school is under the aus­
pices of the World Health Organ- 
izatioh.
Mrs. Ethel Murray of New 
York, who’ went to Khartoum in 
1957 after a tour of duty in 
Liberia with the W-H-O., inter­
viewed while on leave here, said 
she believes the Sudanese stu­
dents receive better training than 
some American nurses—“I ’really 
do.”
‘We teach the regular three- 
year nursing course that is stan­
dard with the International Coun­
cil.-of Nursing,” s a i d  Mrs. 
Murray, adding, that all the stu­
dents speak English.
LEARN ARABIC 
‘We have all taken Arabic les­
sons and we take a great in­
terest in conversing with the peo­
ple in their own language.’ 
Highly trained in their profes­
sion, the nurses range in agq 
from ‘about 25 to about 40’ and 
have, BA and MA degrees from 
such universities as McGill and 
Columbia.
“Education is needed because 
in the W.H.O. work we are deal­
ing with different cultures,” said 
Mrs. Murray, noting that Miss 
Matheson went to Khartoum from 
North Borneo.
Each instructor specializes in 
a particular field at the school. 
June Taylor, for instance, handles 
medical and surgical instruction.
Miss Fisher is the b a b y of 
staff. She was only 24 when 
she came out in 1958,” said Mrs. 
Murray.
The students are given pract- 
cal training and receive lectures 
‘rom doctors at local hospitals. 
They travel into tho Interior of 
tho country for public health and 
maternity training.
Huge artificial daffodil^ were 
artistically arranged with lovely 
fresh garden blooms to form a 
novel decor at the “Daffodil Tea” 
held in the Masonic Hall under 
the auspices of Edina Chapter, 
Order of the Eastern Star.
More than 200 guests were wel­
comed to the chapter’s annual 
spring tea and sale by worthy 
matron, Mrs. R. B. Cox, and, as­
sociate matron, Mrs. W. E. Jack- 
son, general convener of tea ar­
rangements. Mrs. Lance Rafferty 
was co-convener.
Baptist Work at 
Kitimat Reviewed 
AtWMSMeeting
The April meeting of the Wo­
men’s Missionary Society of the 
First Baptist Church was held at 
the home of Mrs.. Gordon Vincent 
with 20 members present. '
Miss M. Gillespie • 'presented 
devotional service on “The As­
surance of God’s Help” , and the 
program oh the growth of the 
Baptist work at Kitimat was 
given by Mrs. W. Watt. ^
A vote of appreciation was ex­
tended to Mrs., E. P. Comer for 
providing a  flower chart for the 
church.
Delegates appointed to attend 
the Provincial WMS' Ctonvention 
at Yaheouver June 2-3 were, Mrs. 
E. Cooper, Mrs. Vincent, Mrs. E 
Gale and Mrs. Comer.
Other members assi.sting were 
Mrs., John Henney and Mrs. Sam 
Dunn, dtcorations; Mrs. O. A. 
Bless, home cooking; Mrs. Robert 
Sharp, candy; Mrs. J. A. Games, 
a “Green Thumb” booth; Mrs. A. 
D. McCune and Mrs. E. D. Clark, 
kitchen details, and Mrs. J. 'f. 
Langrldge,. serving.
Mrs. Walter O. Workman, Mrs. 
A. Noyes, Mrs. J. G. Webster 
and Mrs. George McDonald, pre­
sided at the attractively decora­
ted main tea table.
When the draw was made for 
a number of prizes, winning tic­
kets were held by Mrs. J. F. Mil­
ler, door prize; Mrs. Nellie 
Daines, candy; Mrs. D. N. Mc­
Donald, floral centre, and Mrs. 
J. V. (jarberry, cake.
(Formosa) was adopted in 1947 
and I have been' a member of 
the legislature since 1948, as have 
many other women. There is so 
much 1o, be done, the need and 
the opportunity are so great, that 
the days never seem long enough 
to get everything done.’
Mrs. Wang and her family'’live 
in a modern Japanese-style home 
in Taipei and have three servants 
—a nursemaid, a housekeeper 
and a chauffeur.
Women of Formosa don’t waste 
time debating about whether to 
have a career or marriage, says 
Mrs. Wang—they have both. As a 
matter of course, they work at 
their jobs during business hours, 
taking part in all community and 
national issues and running their 
homes with graciousness and 
ease. Three servants are helpful 
in this, of course.
PLENTY OF JOBS
“Everybody who wants to work 
cim gel a job in Taiwan,” says 
she. ‘We have great prosperity, 
and great development. We have 
no beggars, no illiteracy and no 
juvenile delinquency.
“Taiwan has seven universities 
and 13 colleges, and there arc 
thousands of students there from 
overseas—many from Europe and 
America.”
W m
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REVERSIBLE IN V/OQL
^  , . . .Paris designer Balenciaga is known for his reversible coats in wool.
On this island there is a renais- j-jej-g hg combines a black and while check on one side with plain 
sance of art and literature as well'Uff white wool fabric on the othev. There .arc pockets, placed back 
as general culture, says this lady Ug back, on both sides. 'Pho neckline is collarlcss and the dropped 
legislator. Women are eager to shoulder line is ompliasizod by a scam in llio check design. Waist- 
atlend art and drama classes, lines marked with soft kid bells arc seen throughout his collection, 
they are interested in all modern 
things for their homes, and they 
are doing great and important! 
work in all fields open to men.
Says she:.
“Sometimes it takes disaster to| 
bring out the full powers of 
people. I think that is true today | 
of Free China.”
C A P I t O l .
Church Circles 
Making Quilts for 
Mission Hospitals
NARAMATA — The Evening 
Circle of the Naramata United 
Church Women’s Federation held 
the April meeting at the home o ' 
Mrs. Percy Hancock with 12 
members present. President Mrs 
W. R. McFarlane was in the 
chair.,
Mrs. R. A. McLaren led the 
devotional program and Miss 
Gertrude Hamilton read from the 
mission study book oh Canada 
Circles comprising the federa- 
;ion are making quilts for distri' 
lutlon to hospitals under the 
tome mission program, and have 
been forming work groups to as­
sist with the quilting project.
The Evening Circle will hold 
the next monthly meeting. May 
11, In the church parlor and work 
with the quilts while conducting 
business of the meeting.
Following adjournment refresh 
ments were served by Mrs. Han­
cock, Mrs, Wesley Calm-Duff and 
Mrs. Lloyd Day,
TASTY RELISH 
Boot-Oabbago Rolislu To prC' 
pare: Combine 1 qt. chopped 
cooked boots, 2 c. packed, chop­
ped raw cabbage, 1 chopped seed 
cd green pepper, 16 c. prepared 
horseradish, c. minced pooled 
onion, 16 tsp. black pepper, 14 tsp. 
cayenne or Tabasco and 116 tsp, 
salt. Cover with cold elder vine­
gar. Closely covered In glass Jar 
and rofrlgorntod, this keeps IndO' 
flnlloly.
S w e e t *  Sour Boot • Cabbage 
RoIIhIu Follow tho preceding re  
llsn, l)ut add 16 c, sugar.
“What Not To Say 
To Yonr Husband”
Knowing what not to  say to 
her husband, and when not 
to  say i t  should be p a rt of 
every woman’s sixth seniie. 
M ay Reader’s Digest gives 
10 well-tried rules ^’tested in 
every homo and court” in the 
country about w hat you 
should n w tr  say. 'They’ll help 
you to  a Bwootor marriagel 




The use of the word "worsted” 
followed tho first fixing of uni­
formity “In the fine wool cloth 
which is mndo by combing long 
lustrous fibres length-wise. This 
was done by Henry VI (13D0 
1414) at Worsted, Norfolk,
PEN-MAI THEATRE
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT., APRIL 22-25
One Show Each Night Starling At 8i00 ‘p,m.
“BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR”
Niw York rilm Crilleii Nillenil Boird el SavIiw 
time Miiiiine • CAnirit FAdonllOrt el Womin't Clubi
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
LAST TIM ES TO N IG H T
Shows starts at 7:30 PM. 




RICHARD TODD and 
M ERLE OBERON
Affair in Monte Carlo
Technicolor
P I N E S  I
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
T O N IT E  and T H U R S D A Y
Show Starts 7  p.m. — Last Complete Show Starts 8 .20 p.m.
LA ST TIM E TO N IG H T
First Show at 7:30 
, Last Complete Show at 8:45
GARY COOPER and 
JU LIE  LONDON
“Man of the West”
Technicolor
P L U S
MICKEY ROONEY and 
CAROLYN JONES
“Baby Face Nelson
If you want 'excitement don't 
miss Mickey Rodney in this show, 
he's terrific.
Th e Ih c r e d ib l e  
P l o t  Of  Th e  
'W e r e w o l v e s ’'̂  
Of Wo r lo  










Jackie, loughery . • Edward Kemmer
“THE HOT ANGEL”
m M
W O O L W O R T H ’S
S E A L  O F  S A T IS F A C T IO N
Buy now and save! On Better tlian Averace duality
EXTRA L0H6-WEARIHG
F O O T W E A R
Cblldren'i Colorful CinvAt Oxlonli, Cool, 
comly and colorful wllh tyhito rubbor trim 
. . .  compound rubbor lolai A bools . . .  arch 
rest Insolei. Built for wear. Chlldren't and 
Minos' slits to fit agts 2 -  12.
1.99 Value..eeo«e**«e»e«*o J pair
COLUMBIA riCTUmi priitnl A lAM thIQ Il PAOOUCTION
WILLIAM HOLDEN 
ALEC GUINNESS •  JACK HAWKINS 
Id T H I  B R I D M  
O N  T H R  R B V R R  K W A I
CINEMASCOPE s TICHNICOLOfie
with 8 ISUC HAYAKAWA • JAMES DONALD • ANN SEAM • ind IntreduclAl CCOrrAEV HOANt Diricttd by DAVID LEAN * Icrisnpliy by flEAAl 80ULLI littd on Hit NontI
AdmlcilonI Adults 75c - Students 50e - Children 25e




Foam nibbor arch rest Iniolos. 
Loni-woarlng, heavy gauga con- 
vat uppers,
Rt)nlorced too guards.
Lillis gent’s slits i g aq 
2 to 5 yrt.I.DU
8 to 8 yrs.1.89 
EXTRA TOP VALUE
. It's Sprinc and Summer all year longl 
with
R E A L I S T I C  A R T  
F L O W E R S
Pick a posy of these amazingly 
realistic flowers and bring the 
delight of all outdoors Into your 
home. Each bloom a perfect re­
production.
A. Rosebud,sow*—♦wooomof—owMwows S.25
B. Cirnitlon...,«29 and .39
C. DsItySiiriy.. 29 a n d .  39
. 1 0
Tha t expensive w indow  
look . . .  o f special low  cosff
Stain resistantl. Spot resistant!
PLASTIC DRAPES & 
WINDOW CURTAINS
Give your windows that custom 
decorator look . . .  a look that 
lasts because these drapes are 
so easy to clean . .  . with one 
wipe of a damp cloth I Many 
patterns to select from!
P o r  P a i r
1.98 ’»’<• 2 .98
72 " X 84" 108" X 84"
lUlrilUu
D. Gipllliryrirn,0——ft—«»—I—•—
Be smart a t the s ta rt!
BEAUTIFULLY
DRAPED
W IN D bW S
begin with Good Dropory 
Hordwaro from Woolworth’s
At Wool worth's you'll find the 
perfect partners for every 
beautiful drapery effect...  Flat 
extonilon ourtain rods . . . 
Master heavy duty flat rods. . .  
cafe of Tier rode. . .  Sash rods 
. . .  Curtain rings . . , .  Pleater 
hooks. . .  Pleater topi
Shop your Woolworth Store 




O N  SA LE T H IS  W E E K  
O N L Y
L A D IE S V S P R IN G  H A T S  
R E D U C E D  TO  C L E A R
W H ILE  Q U A N TITIES  LA ST
LUNCHEON MAT
Lovely table settings add pleasure to family 
gatherings or a party of friends. You can crochet 
these mats quickly with Clark’s Anchor Cronita 
thread. The mat measures If you
would like to obtain the easy sewing instructions, 
simply send a stamped,, self-addressed envelope 
to the Needlecraft Department of t^is paper, re­
questing LUNCHEON MAT, Leaflet No. C-6877.
MART HAWORTH'S MAIL
IN and AROUND TOWN
LORNA J. IVIITCHELL, Social Editor
Wednesday, April 22, 1959 TH E  PENTICTO N HERALD
Relaxed Styling in  
N ew  Fur Fashions
a  Horror, Both at 
Fault, Yet Stay Together
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: We 
admit that our marriage is a hor­
ror. It takes two to make such 
■failure. All we have in common 
is our love for our three boys —
' only- one of whom is school age.
Notice I don’t say we “share” 
this interest: each of us loves 
the. children in a tug-of-war sense.
I have seen several psychia­
trists cind marriage counsellors 
in the past five years; and two 
months ago Sam finally agreed 
to see my latest <5bnsultant. This 
man, who doesn’t take private 
patients, recommended psychi­
atric treatment for both of us— 
if not to preserve our home for 
the children’s sake, at least to 
help us adjust to divorce.
Sam agreed to get help, but 
didn’t follow through. I  am in a 
group therapy course. Sam says 




This week he put his life sav­
ings into a house in another part 
of the country . . . When I  ad­
vised against it, he smashed a 
platter against the wall emd 
called me a neurotic \yho’s never 
done a constructive thing,
I am a good, conscientipus 
mother, and a lawyer assures me 
that Sam never can get custody 
of the boys; but I am unable to
decide to deprive them of their 
father and the security he can 
provide. While I would lose social 
advantages by divorce, I value 
these things mostly for the boys’
Can you advise me? Our home, 
life is almost unbearable; but 
what of the boys? Should I ob­
tain a divorce? I had such hopes 
when Sam finally agreed to psy­
chiatric treatment; but with this 
new house-buying venture absorb­
ing- his thoughts, he plainly isn’t 
interested . . . - K. P.
MAN’S PLAINLY 
WORST OFFENDER
DEAR K. P .: Here is your 
story, cut to the bone. As.-you 
say, it takes two to cook up a
SMART AND 
USEFUL
situation .as- ugly as this, and 
keep it boiling.
However, as I get the picture, 
your husband is decidedly ■ the 
worst pffender. Actually the sick­
est aspect of ypur performance is 
your parasitical sticking to him- 
despite his downright vicious as­
saults upon your self-esteem — 
designed, I  think, to degrade you 
sadistically, while also giving 
the appearance of trying • to be 
rid of you.
It is debatable whether he 
genuinely wants to drive you off. 
Rather I  suspect he revels, per­
versely, in torturi^r vonr sensi­
bilities. For j .upic, with his 
crackpot insistence that you dis­
appear and leave him the boys. 
Also, in buying a far-off house 
for no good reason; but only as 
a hint at pulling the rug from 




No doubt he gloats furtively, in 
a psychopathic way, in the 
depths of his twisted psyche, 
when he feels he has you cpn- 
fused and stymied, beaten to a 
pulp emotionally — at the end
of your endurance in relation to 
him; and yet, unable to escape 
to freedom of soul.
I daresay he would miss you 
intensely, as sparring partner 
and “whipping boy,” if you were 
to clear out in orderly fashion 
and never go back. In my opinion, 
this is what you should <do, pav­
ing the way with technical safe­
guards that guarantee you cus­
tody of the boys and adequate fi­
nancial support on their behalf.
Also, I  predict that if and when 
you put the present hell behind 
you, leaving him to his own de­
vices, he will be knocking at the 
door of your future living -ar­
rangements, asking to be given 
another chance. He will be drip­
ping remorse, praying forgive­
ness, pledging reform, and. so on 
And if you take him at his word, 
you’ll simply be in for another 
round of the s a m e  old sadisb 
masochist deviltry.
.,As-matters stand, you are en­
titled to separate maintenance 
with the children; and you should 
draw upon legal, psychiatric anc 
religious help, to reach th a t oasis 
of sanity. , M. H
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton 
B.C.'
Toronto’s new Royal York Hotel 
has been the -setting for the 
Canadian premiere of Fur Fash­
ions 1959 sponsored by the Fur 
Trade Association of Canada. 
This 8th Annual Fur Fashion 
Awards preview and convention 
was heid to stimulate interest in 
new fashion stylings, develop in­
terest* in new dyes and skin treat­
ments, while acting as a barom­
eter to acquaint the furrier and 
retailer with fashion trends in fall 
furs.
SOFTENED SILHOUETTE
Most exciting innovation in new 
fur coats is the softened silhou­
ette. This trend shows itself in 
large voluptuous collars, in wid­
ened shoulders, easy shorter 
sleeves and easier skirt lines. A 
first glimpse of ’.59 fur fashion 
shows' that changes are as notice 
able as the improvements in the 
’59 Cadillac.
There is a new feeling of opu­
lence which stems from more re­
laxed styling. Softness is the key­
note this season and the appear­
ance of softness is achieved by 
letting the natural beauty of the 
furs influence their styling rather 
than by forcing them to conform 
in rigid lines.
COLLARiS LARGE 
Collars are large, set-away 
from the neck. Shapes are shawl 
cape circular with squared ends 
tulip, some have notched revers 
others roll back from a waistline 
closing. Many necklines plunge 
to a low closing. Greater width in 
the shoulders stems from dropped 
shoulder lines. Dolman, batwing 
and kirfiona sleeves also introduce 
fullness which tapers to the wrist 
Many sleeves convert to 
ength by turriihg cuffs back 
folding them under. The 
swings because of the added full­
ness in the body of the coat and 
following on the heels of I^ris 
skirts are slightly longer 
fullness is introduced through 
gathers from high yokes, 
below the shoulder line or 
at thie collar line.
ELEGANT TRIMMINGS 
Trimmings are*chosen to match 
or blend and the effect. obtainec 
by adding black sable or black, 
dyed mink touches to Southwest 
African Persian lamb, Emba Lu- 
tetia mink to Alaska, fur seal 
broadtail lamb or to dyed sheared 
muskrat, is pleasingly elegant 
These softer contrasts and the 
wide variety of blond and light 
brown furs, notably bleached Per­
sian lamb, American broadtail, 
Canadian otter, beaver, hair seal 
and Brazilian river otter offer the
consumer a truly n e w  look 
through their different approach 
to coior,
FITTED COAT
Latest advances in treating 
skins which ' produce lighter 
weight, more supple furs have 
paved the way for the return of 
the fitted coat with its wide flar­
ing skirt. Excellent examples 
were in black broadtail, persian 
amb and honey-beige American 
broadtail.
The small fur picture is filled 
with colorful Emba mink muta­
tions, newly bleached furs, per- 
sion lamb, seal, and river otter 
Stoles are larger, straighter in 
ne, with many shirred effects 
used to round the silhouette 
Jacket lengths vary from very 
short boleros to below-hip walk­
ing jackets and are styled with 
more fullness to embellish the 
natural line fashion has taken this 
season.
Garments from- this showing 




Nubby Icxturod silk and cotton 
blond In Iho popular cliockod ef­
fect has boon Inllorod Into a brief 
.jacket and skirl that should en­
joy a busy life, A lab lie finishes 
the curved, nolchod collar of the 
easy .jacket with two patch poc­
kets. Hero is a suit that takes 
smartly to either a sweater or a 
blouse with low-cut neckline -- 
and makes an excellent traveler.
When British Wool 
Dressed the Romws
If Caesar conquered ancient 
Britain with ease, British wool 
captured the clothing habits of 
Romo just as easily. When Cae­
sar reached Britain ho found 
"Sheep of excellent fleece” and 
ostabllsihed Britain's first woollen 
mill at Winchester, to clothe his 
Legionnaires. As Kenneth Wal­
ters' Ballad of British Wool says, 
slave-oared galleys were soon 
carrying bales of British wool to 
Romo —
Britain had hold of the golden 
fleece
Ere Caesar came from Rome 
Winchester cloth for the Legion 
nalres
And galley loads for home. 
The wealthier Romans adopted 
the now wool with alacrity. An 
enthusiast for it was Dionysius 
Alexander, who wrote: "The wool 
of Britain is often spun so fine 
that It is comparable to the 
spider's web.” Until the Introduc 
tion of silk, the togas and other 
raiment of the Romans and their 




Cornmeal Spoon B re ^ : To V/g
c. boiling water add V/g tbsp. 
butter or margarine; slow-stir in 
1 c. enriched cornmeal.
Beat 2 eggs with 2 tsp. double­
acting baking powder, 1 tsp. salt, 
Vi. tsp. cinnamon (optional); adc 
IVi c, milk. Beat into the corn- 
meal.
Transfer to buttered 9” pie 
plate. Bake 35 min., or until firm 
n a mod. oven, 375" F. Serve 
hot with pork or fish. Serves 6.
Spoon Rrond Dossort: To bat- 
' or odd 6 c. m o i s t  raisins or 
drained, sweetened, stewed dried 
apricots; top with canned fiaked 
coconut; bake. Serve warm with 
buttered honey or maple syrup.
Before baking Cornmeal Spoon 
Bread, dust the top with I  tsbp. 
sesame seed or 2 tbsp. chopped 





Mrs. George Lampard has re­
turned to Penticton after spend­
ing the past two months in Ot­
tawa with her son-in-law and 
daughter, WOl Paul Palylyk and 
Mrs. Palylyk; and their children. 
Douglas and infant daughter 
Nancy.
Mrs. Cal Bellmond with her 
three children. Tommy, Rhett 
and Tami, are guests in Pentic­
ton with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Boultbee, Pineview 
Road. They are en route to their 
home at Chief Lake in the Prince 
George area after spending the 
winter months at Crescent Beach 
where Mr. Bellmond has been 
taking a course with the B.C 
Forestry Department.
turned from visiting relatives in 
Saskatchewan.
Legion Auxiliary 
At Peachland Holds 
Annual Spring Tea
PEACHLAND —' The attend­
ance was good at the Spring tea 
tield Friday afternoon by the 
Ladies' Auxiliary to the • Cana 
dian Legion, Branch 69, in the 
attractive new Legion Hall, re 
cently completed.
A table of home cooking, looked 
after by Mrs. Ivor Jackson anc 
Mrs. L. Ayres, was popular 
w h i l e  the “White Elephant’ 
table was in charge of Mrs. A 
West.
Serving tea were Mrs. R. 
Redstone and Mrs. A. T. Me 
Laughlin, with Mrs. Fred Top 
hop, Jr., Mrs. A. Bradbury, Mrs 
L. B. Fulks and Mrs. Fred 
Topham, Sr., in the kitchen.'
Mrs. W. T. Bradbury Was the 
winner of the door prize, with 
young Elaine Redstone drawing 
the lucky number. .
Out-of-town visitors to this 
event were Mr. and , Mrs. (A. H 
Chidley, of Kelowna, former resi­




Mrs. William Woenig has re­
turned from visiting in Saska 
tchewan.
SUMMERIAND
Charles Lambly who is in 
Canada on a month’s leave from 
his post with, the ■ United Nations 
in Rome will be a guest at the 
home of his cousin, Mrs. C. E. 
Emery, and Mr. Emery, this 
week. Mr. Lambly has been at Ft 
St. John visiting «his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Lambly.
\ o
Liberal Association ^  
Entertains at Tea ^
SUMMERLAND — Miss Marion 
Cartwright lent her home on Sun­
day afternoon for a pleasant tea 
held by members of Summerland 
Liberal Association.
Mrs. W. R. Powell poured tea • 
from a lace-coVered table centred 
with daffodils and other spring 
blossoms.
Mrs. Anton Holler made the 
arrangements for the occasion. '
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCormick 
and family were here fr,om Ke­
lowna as weekend visitors with 
the former’s brolhers-in-law and 
sisters, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Eaton, Manor Park, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Waller Waites, Bennett 
Avenue.
The Women’s Federation of the 
Penticton United Church will 
meet tomorrow afternoon in the 
church parlor at 2:30 p.m. Plans 
will be finalized for the “Friend­
ship Tea” to be held Saturday 
afternoon in the church hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Gris- 
enthwaite have arrived from Re­
gina to visit the latter’s sister- 
in-law, Mrs. R. A. J. Vagg, and 
family at 1449 Nagle Street.
NARAMATA
Former Brantford, O n t a r i o ,  
residents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Gordon, are visiting in the Oka­
nagan with the latter’s brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, 
R. H. Walsh, Naramata, and her 
mother, Mrs. Charles Walsh, of 
Penticton. The visitors, who re­
cently returned to Canada from a 
winter vacation in Phoenix, Ari­
zona, plan to spend a month in 
this district.
A marble makes a fine darning 
egg for those perpetual fingertip 
mending jobs.
SAUCE IBERIA FROM 
THE CHEF
Serve with broiled fish, shrimp 
or South African lobster tails.
Blend 1 c. mayonnaire, Vg tsp. 
dry mustard, Vi tsp. garlic salt, 
% tsp. each powered basil and 
tabasco. Stir in 2 tbsp. tarragon 




The Penticton Recreation dipliisileii
PRESENTS
Rub a handkerchief over 
clothes linm'g; if the color comes 
off on the ’ handkerchief, it will 
come off on. your other clothes;
Mrs. W. R. McFarlane has re­
turned to Naramata after spend­
ing the past several weeks at 
Beaverlodge, Alberta.
OSOYOOS
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Hope and 
children, of Princetoni were visit­
ing Mrs. Hope’s mother, Mrs 
Dohner, On their return home, 
Mi;̂ . Dohner accompanied them 
to Princeton to spend a few 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Reventlow 
have returned from Jamaica 
where they have spent the past 
six months.
Mr.' and Mrs. Frank Hebig 
visited their daughter in Kelowna 
during the weekend.




CONSISTING OF 28 PERFORMERS
f,
T
'1 :5 1 1
Monday, April 27 - 8:00 p.m.
Af The Penticton Memorial Arena
Tickets available at Knights Pharmacy or Arena Sox Office 
ADMISSION:
Adults $1 .00  - Students 50c - Children 25c 
See five minute,TV .film :en CHBC-TV Tonight at 6:55 p.m;




TREAT OF THE MONTH 
At Your Fovorlte Grocers
Efficient cargo ’ 
handling guards against 
spoilage; saves time 
and money! Pacific 
Coast Terminals offers 
all modern facilities 
for loading, unloading 
and. storing freight 
shipments,
Office and Dairy:
Dr. and Weitminiter Ave.
 Riveriide




TERM IN A LS
CO. LTD.
Bake t e  delicious COFFEE LATER CAKE!
jSIf: :ooether 3 :irnei
I 1 % c. onct-tiriad peilry flour 
or I ’/ i  c. onca-ilflad eti- 
purpose (lour
3 lips, Magic Baking Powder 
Vt lip. boking soda






1 e. Ilghlly-packed brown 
lugar
Vh c. granuloled eugot
Ailil. mmipD m BImoa
mmmmmm
Combine
V i«. rnllk *
Vi  lip. vanilla
Add dry Ingradlenli lo craomed 
mUfur# ollernalely with milk, com­
bining odor ioch oddlllon. Turn 
Info 2 greoied 8-Inch round coka 
pom, lined In bollom with greoied 
waxed paper. Bake In moder- 
cilely hot even, 375*, 25 to 30 
mlnulei. Put layers of cold coke
You con (t/apandon* ' 
MAGIC lo protect oil ..your 
fine Inoredlenti. ,  • give 
you lighter, finer-textured 




make the tops of fashion
I
for a tiny price





You enn cnslly mnko fho tops In fnshlon 
AS well as gay summer skirls . . .  of Spring 
Knight, a Sprlngmald Cotton, ideal for all 
your clothes. Sjirlng Knlglit Broad Cloth is 
BO easy lo sow, it's drip dry and crease 
resistant for permanent fit,, It’s washable, 
color fast, drapes faultlessly and wears 
wonderfully.
When ,vou do your sowing you’ll want 
Spring Knight. In honullful now patterns 
and combinations. Bo sure lo sec 1hc.se 
delightful Drip Dry Prints and Plains 
today.
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Savings that iDloom in the Spring!
That’s what we’ve got plenty of, in this great
storewide sale. All over the store you’ll find , 
exciting buys that will be a Spring tonic for your budget. 
Check the features in this ad. Then, come in and 
pick yourself a basket of bargains!






S A F E W A Y
l u n c h e o n  M e a t
2i79‘Klik12 oz. tins
Ched-R>Spred - 16 oz. Jar
M.F. - Sliced, Crushed or Tidbits, 15 oz. Tin
Taste Tells - 15 oz. Tins
P o r k  a n d  B e a n s
-.-4! 5 5 'Taste Te lls, 15 oz. Tins
4155
M a r m a l a d e
6 9 'Empress. Pure Seville Orange,.........  48  oz. tin
I c e  C r e a m
Party Pride, Noca, Valley Dairy ........ quart ctn
Bel-air, Frozen .............................  2 lb. package
town House - Natural or Sweetened-48 oZi tin
e
P
Steinfelds, Kosher Style........................ 56 oz. jar
s _  , 1  ' .
Christies............ ........ 12 oz. package
I
Strawberries
L a r d  M a p le  Leaf, 'Ten<lerflake,r 1 -lb . p kg
C u t  G r e e n  B e a n s  Taste T e l l s , '15 ' ox. tin  _
P e a s  T ow n  H ouse, Sieve 4 , 15 o * .  tin  — ------
D o g  F o o d  Rover, D og  or C a t ---------- j-------------
F a c i a l  T i s s u e s  Scotties, white, p ink , yellow, 200s ^  for ?
2  for 2 9 c  C a t s u p  Taste T e lls
2  fo r 3 9 c  K r a f t  D i n n e r s
2  fo r 3 9 c  F l o u r
7 V2 o z . package
11 oz. iar i S ' t
' 2  f „  3 3 c
Kitchen C ra ft __ _______________________  25 lb. bag
15 oz, tin 9 c  B r e a d  M i x  w t i ,  Rose, white or whole wheat, 3 lb. pkg 4 5 c  
2  f r 3 5  c  R i c e  Delta, short gra in  ____________ :------ --------------2 lb. pkg ' 3 7  c
—  16 oz. jar 3 9 lJ
________6  f i ,  5 5 c
S a l m o n  p in k  Seal, P ink , 7 %  oz. t i n ----------------  4  for $ 1 # 0 0  S o l o d  D r C S S l n g  P iedm ont -------------------
C o r d i a l s  N u H /  C lub^  assorted flavors ...______  33 V i oz. jar 5 9 c  J c l l y  P o w d c r S  Empress, 3 V4 oz. pkg














15 oz. pkg .... 2 for 39c
V:-' : : : w
•y*i




salad/bundies 2 '1 QmKMti K H  Sm
Firm, rlpo lb.
R !
Loccil field, now crop
B ETTY  CROCKER
C ake  M ixes
W hite , Ybilow,





















L iqu id  Detergent 
. . . 43<&12 oz. Tin 7 t  Off
S p i l  &  Span
20 oz.
Package ........ ....... .......
SEA TRADER
Soekeye Salmon




or R oast B e e f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   G rade
Rump Roast Beef
A ll C u t s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Grade
Sirloin Tip









Wholo or Shank Half.....B
Prices Effective A pril 23, 24, 25
W o roiorvo tho right to limit quantitloi
i
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
h  -A ? ' » .
If
■■■■•:
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SAN QUENTIN, Calif. (AP) — 
Two small time burglars who es­
caped from San Quentin prison 
and held a woman hostage at 
knifepoint for six hours say they 
were bluffing. .
‘We reaily didn’t want nb hos? 
tage, just a car to get away,’ 
said Biily Joe Wright, 26.
Aubui-n - haired Mrs. Louise 
Gschwend, 54, agreed. “I hope 
these boys get a break,” she de­
clared. ‘They didn’t hurt me. 
’They gave me a break.”
‘I don’t think they ever would 
have killed me,” she added.
At the beginning of the ordeal 
Tuesday, she continued, ‘‘I was 
scared. I felt sick and I was 
faint. When I almost fainted, one 
of the boys wrapped my coat 
around me.”
The trusty who did that was 
William D. Werner, 24. Both he 
and Wright had jail break rec­
ords. I
TRAPPED ON PIER
They broke away from work 
parties outside the huge prison 
20 miles north of San Francisco. 
Failing to find a ' car. they ran 
down the half- mile -long wharf 
that juts into San Francisco Bay
near the prison entrance.
Mrs. Gschwend, a beauty par­
lor operator, was fishing there 
with Doug Harrison. 62, a hotel- 
man and friend of 35 years. Her
husband, Walter, was working as 
a hotel bellman. All live in San 
Francisco. ,
Harrison recalled that ‘‘Louise 
let out a scream and I saw they 
had a knife at her neck.” He 
added that Wright ‘‘told officers 
‘don’t come any closer or I’ll kill 
her’ but I think they were just 
bluffing all the time.’
Wright and Werner, with Har­
rison carrying messages between 








,Sgt, William Rose, National Guardsman from Missoula, Mont., 
fired this bazooka three times April 18 into the Montana Prison 
w'here rioting convicts had been cornered. He said all three shots 
were .effective. (CP from AP)
W O R L D  B R I E F S
RUSH FOR SHOTS | 
LONDON (Reuters The polio­
myelitis death of a soccer star 
touched off such a rush for anti­
polio shots that 1,000,000 extra 
doses have been ordered, official 
sources reported Tuesday. In­
terest in the vaccination was low 
until the publicized death of the 
star, Jeff Hall, .29, April 4.
. SWITCH TO BEER 
VIENNA (AP). — Price in­
creases ranging from 20 to 50 per 
cent have failed to reduce drink­
ing substantially among Hungar­
ians, A review published by the 
Budapest paper Figyeloe said 
Tuesday.-DrinkAti merely shifted 
■ from expensive intoxicants to 
cheaper beers and wines.
^ U B IE R S  TURNED BACK 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)— 
Two Russian diplomatic couriers, 
travelling from Baghdad to Cairo, 
were turned back by Egyptian 
security police and refused entry, 
a . reliable source said here ’Tues­
day. ’They were sent back to 
Beirut on the next plane.
RELEASES WAR GI^S 
WARSAW (Reuters) — A build­
ing worker who broke open a 
metal bottle he found hoping' it 
held vodka released a cloud of 
deadly First World War mustard 
gas, seriously affecting himself 
and several co - workers in the 
area.
'  HUGE WHITE SHARK
ADELAIDE, Austraiia (CP)—A 
white pointer shark, believed to 
be one of the biggest of its species 
ever caught, was landed Tuesday 
a few miles oH the coast of South 
Australia by big-game fisherman 
Alf Dean. It weighed nearly a ton 
and was 17 feet long.
TENSION INCREASES 
BOLZANO, Italy (Reuters) 
Swastlke signs and tar were 
found Tuesday to have been 
smeared on the back of a war 
memorial here as tension in­
creased in Bolzano province, the 
former Austrian Tyrol, where the 
German-speaking population has 
demanded more control ,in run' 
ning their affairs.
ish Columbia Liberal party, with­
out a leader since Arthur Laing 
resigned last Friday, must elect 
a new man at a convention here 
May/15-16.
The latest of, a field of pos­
sibles suggested for the post is 
Alex Sharp, a 44-year-old Van­
couver lawyer.
Mr. Sharp said Tuesday he had 
not been approached for the job 
and doesn’t particularly want it 
because he' has other ideas for 
the leadership.
‘‘It would be nonsensical for a 
party with only three sitting 
members to ask one man to lead 
it now,” he said.
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line and, at another time, the
keys to Mrs. Gs.chweiid’s car aricl
a half hour’s start.• ■
WON’T PROSECUTE 
The prisoners gave up when 
Marin County prosecutor William 
Weissich promised not to prose­
cute them for escaping and they 
were given a chance to tell their 
grievances to newspaper men.
Weissich later said, ' ‘‘I’ll keep 
my word, but it breaks my prose­
cutor’s heart to do it.’
Wright was asked what he 
would have done if guards had 
rushed the end of the pier. ‘We 
would just have given up,” he re­




NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  
Pickets continued today tp 
prevent the unloading of a 
British ship carrying 700 
tons of Newfovlndland-made 
newsprint.
Members of die Interna­
tional W o o d w o r k e r s o f  
America, an affiliate of the 
AFL-CIO, are seeking to or­
ganize at the Anglo-New- 
fouhdland Development Com­
pany.
T. J. Pick, steamship di­
vision manager for T. Smith 
a^d Sons, agents for the ves­
sel Bestwood, Tuesday said, 
‘‘w e-don’t  see any relief 
right now. The picketing is 
continuing and we don’t have 
any idea how long it will 
• last.”
Union longshoremen and 
laborers are honoring the 
picket line.
Meanwhile, the mill mana­
ger of the company in Grand 
Falls, Nfld., said Tuesday 
n i g h t  company efforts are 
being made to obtain an in­
junction against pickets pre­
venting the ship from unload­
ing.
P a n a m a 's ' E ifp e ls  
B r i t i s h  B a l l e r m a  F o n t e y n
By LUIS NOLI
PANAMA (AP) — Panama’s 
government sent British ballerina 
Margot Fonteyn out of the coun­
try by plane today and pressed 
search -for her. Panamanian 
husband, wanted on revolutionary 
charges.
Tlie dancer took off for Miami 
before dawn. She was released 
from jail Tuesday night after 
being held for 24 hours and ques­
tioned for three hours about tlie 
activities of her husband, Ro­
berto Arias, former ambassador 
to-Britain.
It was believed Miss Fonteyn 
would not stop in Miami but 
would go on to New York, and 
possibly to London.
PRESENCE INCONVENIENT 
President Ernesto de la Guar­
di’s government said Dame Mar­
got’s 4Jresence in Panama is ‘in­
convenient in the present circum­
stances.”
The 39-year-old ballerina denied 
knowing anythiftg about anti-gov­
ernment activities officials say 
Arias carried on.
The National Guard was be­
lieved hunting Arias around 
Santa Clara, 75 miles west of the 
capital, where officials claimed 
he brought a 10-man armed band 
ashore Sunday niglit.
The government has charged 
that opponents of de la Guardia 
have been forming a hired force 
in Cuba to invade Panama.
Officials charged that during 
last week the couple ferried the 
members of Arias’ ‘‘landing : 
force” out to a shrimp boat and'' 
had raised a sunken boatload'df 
arms to equip it. The government 
said Arias then transferred to the 
shrimp boat for the landing near 
Santa Clara, where Arias’ family 
has a large ranch.'
PLUSH CELL
Dame Margot was arrested' 
Monday night and lodged in spe­
cial quarters for distinguished 
prisoners on the top floor of the 
Panama City jail. ‘ ‘
British Ambassador Sir Ian ■ 
.Leslie Henderson was allqvyqd,, tP... 
see her aftG  ̂ she was questl^'i^;^"'/|-j* 
He had protested to the.'fo^i’ĝ 'C','-;4' 
ministry against her 
incommunicado. The dancer,
tish citizen despite ^
go to a Panamaniaitjl’;'. SW
If Krushchev wert^.jvme--';he.>;l- 
would pi'ofit. by the 
many dictators—Hitler and MiiS- * 
.solini, e.g.—and refrain from les­
sening his chances of dying a 
natural dcatli.
ECONOMIC MEETING 
LONDON (Reuters) — Senior 
economic officials representing 
Commonwealth governments will 
meet in London May 5 to ex­
change views on general trade 
and economic subjects, it was an­
nounced Tuesday night. The meet­
ing will be similar to other meet­
ings that have .taken place in 
recent years.
NEW FLU EFIDEMIC
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (CP) 
A new influenza epidemic is 
spreading rapidly in Belgrade, 
with about 8(X) new c a s e s  re 
corded every day, it was reported 
Tuesday.
LABOR FOR STUDENTS 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia ((3P) 
The Romeiniah government. has 
ordered universijy'.and secondary 
school students to do‘three hours 
compulsory labor a week in fac­
tories and c6 - operative farms, 
the Yugoslav news agency said 





NELSON (CP)—Three parked 
vehicles were crushed in a spec 
tacular accident here when i 
triack sped into a downtown in­
tersection and rolled over.
No-one was seriously injured.
The truck was driven by George 
Berg of Creston. Owner Frank 
Frotzell of Oeston was a pas 
senger. The vehicle carried 15 
tons of furniture.
A late model car was hit by 
the truck and thrown to the side­
walk. As the trailer'slid on its 
side in a shower of sparks, a 
second truck was hit. The force 
of impact pushed the smaller 
truck into a third parked car.
Two of the owners of the parked 
vehicles were walking away from 
the area when the crash occurred. 
A passerby, A. P. Jeffery of Nel­
son, saw the truck bearing down 
on him and leaped Into a build­
ing doorway to escape harm.
B.C. BRIEFS
VICTORIA (CP)-Labor Min­
ister Lyle Wicks Tuesday night 
■aid here, representatives of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America (CLC) and the Forest 
Industrial Relations met in a 
‘very amicable meeting” to dis­
cuss a new wage contract for the 
pi’ovlncc's 27,000 wood workers. 
Mr, Wicks did not comment on an 
IWA proposal that lie act as a 
mediator in the dispute rather 
than apply for normal concilia 
tion procedure. The IWA is seek­
ing a 20-per-cent across-the-board 
increase.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Alderman 
Geoffrey Edgolow said a wood­
pecker tapped out loud signals on 
his television antenna each morn­
ing at 5i45. So he went out one 
day armed and ready for the an­
noying bird. When Iho time came, 
he took aim and fired. Tlio an­
tenna tumbled down and ihe bird 
flew away,
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-Thc 
Forest service said Tuosdoy two 
forest fires were reported this 
week* in the Prince George dis­
trict. One was burning near Van- 
derh(X)f and the otlier In Ihe Fra­
ser trench. Both were "small 
traveller's fires" and were e,s- 
linguished,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e  
crown's apiieal from the acquittal 
by Mr. Justice H. W. Meinnes 
at Victoria of David William Har­
graves, Thomas A. McNaughInn, 
ind Kenneth WaUden was dls-
missed here Tuesday, The trio 
was charged with breaking and 
entering Spencer’s Stores Lim­
ited at Victoria Juno 15, 1958 
wlten a safe was robbed of about 
$3,500,
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Brlga 
dier Hector Nyrerod, correctional 
services officer, said 'fuesday the 
Salvation Army's correctional 
services department saved Brit­
ish Columbia taxpayers an esti­
mated $150,000 last year. Ho said 
the ostlmntc was bused on the 
fact 3,000 men were turned over 
to the Army by the courts who 
normally would have been sent 
to jail for short terms at a cost 
of $6 to the government.
VANCOUVER (CP)-Court of 
ApponI Tuesday dismissed an ap 
peal of Frederick James Nicker­
son from a conviction on a crlml 
nal negligence charge, The 
charge nro.se out of a traffic 
fatality in November, 1958, when 
Isabella Aususta Skntskl, 5, was 
struck by an auto driven by the 
accused,
VICTORIA (CP) -  The secr^ 
tnrlnl staff of Lieu tenant-gov 
ernor Frank Ross Tuesday movet 
Into offices In the now govern 
menl house here. Mr. Ro.ss is 
expected to take up rcsJdenee 
loter this week and bis first offi 
Hnl guostfl tvlll be Queen Eliza 
beth and Prince Phillip, when the 
royal couple visit Victoria on 
their cross-Canada tour this sum 
mcr.
hW W W
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G e t  Y our 
SAFEWAY
F r e e
“G o o d w ill”
WM. ROGERS
P A S T R Y
JIM
DANDY
Now Liquid Cleanier for all 
household cleaning.
1 6  oz. Bottle
49*
A IL  YOU DO TO GET YOUR FREE Wm. Rogers PASTRY FORK Is vh it any SAFEWAY Store, get a free Pastry Fork 
order form, attach 1-box top from either Blue SURF or BREEZE or 1 con top from LUX Liquid Detergent or -1 
package front from S t̂her GOOD LUCK Margarine or AIRWAY Coffee, complete with your name and address 
and deposit in the Order Box located in your SAFEWAY S to re ...Yo ur Pastry Fork w ill be mailed to you.
This offer M t  Bteauerily lioiiied to eiM p tr  p tnoa .
^  Jam  l.:99^
TP H .  Rail c 70^
w  Catitte^  Pkg of 100 B a g s ^
PeBIIIlt ButtGl'
Garden Rakes»—  2̂9‘
s
$ 1 . 5 9
Lien .........................................................  5 String I
Whirl ~ 0" Diskss_ 3̂9̂
Charcoal Briquettes
Glass Cleaner W index........ 40 oz. Dottle 45
I. y ^
Lux To ile t Soap  Auorted colon, 5 regular ben banded ...... 47c
LlfobUOy Soap  WUh Puralln - .Regular Bar .. 37c
RlUSO New Formula ......................................................... 83c
/til For All Washers ............................................................. . 2-lb, packoge 69e
Sun ligh t*Soap  . . . . . . . . . . 27g
W iSk Blue Liquid Laundry Detergent........................... 83c
Extra Detergent m...  sp..i.i o„.r... . Giant Package 85c
S A F E W A Y
C A N A D A  S A F E W A Y  L I M I T E D
R K  ord er form  only at S A F E W A Y
CORNER
"j
THE MUDDY WATER we stirred up a few day§ ago when 
we poised the burning question, “when are'the BCD Juveniles 
going to get a little recognition for winning their second B.C. ; 
championship”, cleared sli'ghtly yesterday.
A council of war between your correspondent and three 
members of the Penticton Hockey Association brought forth 
some salient facts on this vexing ques(,;.on.
These three members came as a deputation from the minor 
hockey executive. While they were quite polite and reasonable 
about the whole thing, we gathered quite early in the conversa­
tion that .they were not too greatly enamored of us and our 
criticism of‘their organization.
They came with two prime objectives in mind. First, to 
prevail upon us to publish a retraction. We explained to them 
then and would Ijke to state again here that we have no inten­
tion of doing this. •
“.Their second reason for coming was to point out a few 
facte regarding the reason for their not giving the team its due.
' To make a long story short, the first reason they mentioned 
was sufficiently strong to obviate the necessity of looking much 
further.
' Money.
Though tliey went on to enumerate several other reasons 
the shortage of funds seemed to be the crux of the situation. 
Before we go any farther, and to forstall someone who thinks 
he is in the know saying, “aw, they are a long way from being 
broke.” We would like to say right here, “No they are not 
■%,: broke.,
^  Minor Hockey Association has somewhere
' ini' the^eighborhood of $1,000 in the bank. Though this seems 
like . aI:^handsome sum indeed it looks different when it is 
remembered that minor hockey last year paid the city $1,300 in 
arena rpntal.
, With the definite possibility that their ice-time will cost 
them more next season and the additional expense of new uni­
forms and other necessaiV equipment that $1,000 looks pretty 
skimpy.







TORONTO (CP)—Whitby Dun- 
lops are problem enough for any 
hockey club but Vernon Cana­
dians, their Allan Cup opposition, 
are also fighting a sideline battle.
Canadians have money troifc 
bles and their presence here is 
raising anew the problem of sen­
ior hockey’s financial future in 
Canada.
Thd British Columbia club 
which operates on a co-operative 
basis — needed provincial and 
civic financial assistance to get 
to Toronto. In addition, George 
Agar, manager and playing-coach 
the western champions, thinks 
their native Okanagan Valley 
Senior League may fold after 
this season.
Canadians lost Sunday’s open­
ing game in the best-bf-seven
IfiAt this point we feel that we have reached the meat of the 
matter. ' “ ;
In our previous comments, in addition to jarring the Minor 
HikskW Ass'n we took a left-handed swipe at the city council. 
^N ^Jw e think it is time for a roundhouse right.
.•<v|i'It has been our personal opinion ever since we-came to 
Penticton that this is the least sports-minded city in Canada. 
Lest anyone confuse “sporte-minded” with “fan support” we arc 
not discussing how the citizens of Penticton, attend sport.
Admitted this city has gained a  fair reputation for fan at­
tendance in that it' outdraws most other valley centres.'But 
even here, if one excludes senior hockey,, its attendance a t' 
other sports is something less brilliant.
Still, our brief is not with the fans. It is the outlook on and 
support givqn by the city council, to athletics generally.
Perhaps one or two instances of what has influenced our 
'hiinking might be in order.
We think that minor hockey and the Juveniles’ tribulations 
are a classic examt>le of what we mean. If the city would accept 
its responsibilities in these matters situations wouldn’t  arise 
where an organization like the Minor Hockey Association can’t  
fulfill its obligations through lack of funds.
Anyone with half a brain recognizes the Invaluable assist­
ance that organized sport like this lends to the fight against 
juvenile deliquency.
It might even be said that many Penticton boys are just an 
ice skate or a baseball bat away from Okalla.
Certainly it is not to be inferred that Penticton boys are 
any worse than anywhere else. It is nationally recognized, how­
ever, that outlets like minor hockey and Babe Ruth baseball, 
do keep down and stamp out delinquency. _ '
What can be done about it? Well, to start wdth, things like arena 
and park rentals could be eased or done away ,with, entirely. 
Plekse council! With white elephants like the Lakeshore Pav­
ilion in easy view of the city hall, don’t  come with that'old 
song; where will the money come from?
Money can be raised in a thousand different ways if nec­
essary and has been raised many times in the past for much 
less worthy causes.
Charge another penny in the parking meters, or add an­
other half mill on the tax rate, you will no doubt save the 
amount many times, over in lowered police costs in years to 
come.
Speaking of raising money. We seem to have a distinct 
recollection of a flowery phrase used when the money was being 
raised for the Penticton MEMORIAL Arena.
It went something like this, “don’t let our sons have died in 
vain, give their children a place to play," Well, they have a 
place to play. The only thing is they can’t afford to rent it. .
So get with it, city council. Surely you are not always going 
to be unable to see the woods for the trees.
TO BE SEEW ON TV TONIGHT
[Three more members of the Danish Gym.team who will appear on’ 
television tonight. The team’s performance to be put on here next 
week incorporates all the finest points of gymnastics and ballet. 
People interested in this type of entertainment will be well adviser 
to watph tonight’s film so that they can see for themselves what, a 
really fine troupe this is. __________.
Chile’s Ayala in 
Double Tiennis Win
BOURNEMOUTH, E n g 1 a n d 
(A P)'— Top-seeded Luis Ayala'
I of Chile arrived Tuesday after 
two sleepless nights and a 6,000- 
mile trip from Houston, Texas, 
and w o n  his first two singles 
matches in the British hard 
I courts tennis championships.
Ayala, delaytd by airplane 
[trouble, landed at London Tues- 
[day morning and travelled 110 
miles by car to Bournemouth. 
Then he put in 4% hours on the 
[courts catching up with the rest 
|of the field.
The Chilean star easily de- 
[feated Tommy Anderson of Eng­
land 6-3 6-3, 6-1 in a first round 
[match which was to have.been 
played Monday. TTien he turned 
I back A. Bailey . of Australia. 10-8, 
1-6, 6-4, 6-2.
I JANET-WENS- -
In women’s singles, two. Amisri- 
I can players easily: advanced to 
the • third round.: Janet Hopps. of 
Seattle . defeated Mary Gerson of 
South • Africa v6-2, 7-5, and Mimi 
Arnoldof ‘ Redwood • City, Calif., 
defeated Julie Lintem: of Eng- 
[ land 8-6,. 6-1.
In the third round today Miss 
Hopps will play Miss C. M 
Leather of England and Miss 
nold will meet Margaret Grace 
of England.
Reaching t h e  men’s third 
round with Ayala were second- 
seeded Ulf Schmidt of, Sweden 
defending champion Billy Knight 
Britain, and Ronald , Barnes 
Brazilian Davis Cup player who 
supplied one o’f the day’s u^ets 
when he beat British Davis clip­
per Alan Mills.
Britain Will Win 
Golfs Walker Gup
DUBLIN -  (AP) — Ireland's 
Joe Carr, the best amateur gol­
fer In the British Isles, predicts 
that Britain will bent the United 
States In the Walker Cup match 
next month.
Then he added: “Furthermore, 
wo had better bent them. It's for 
the good of the Walker Cup com­
petition that I say that, The Wal­
ker Cup Is In very, very groat 
danger."
Carr, at 35, Is approaching the 
role of an elder — but still ac­
tive — statesman of golf. The 
Walker Cup competition is very 
dear to him. The matches at 
Mulrfleld, .Scotland, May 15-16 
will mark his seventh appearance 
against the Americans,
"We have won only once and 
that was 21 years ago. The com­
petition Is suffering vitally from 
ono-sldodness," Carr said.
"The Walker Cup also Is suf­
fering now from competition with 
the new World Cup tournament 
which Is played for the Elsen­
hower trophy,"
Carr knows American golf and 
American golfers hotter than any 
other player In the British Isles. 
He has won the British amateur 
twice and at one tlmo or another 
has beaten nearly nil the good 
American amateurs. When Frank 
.Sirnnahnn was an amateur he 
never boat Carr in throe moot­
ings.
Carr is more serious about his 
game, practices more and stud-
Betters Still ' 
Ignore Lieonard
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
Twenty - six professionals, each 
the winner of one or more major 
golf titles during, the last year, 
were on the scene today for the 
$40,000 Toumairient of Cham­
pions.
Play over the Desert Inn Coun 
try Club course, a par 36-36—72 
test, starts Thursday, The 7,000- 
yard layout has been toughened 
up since the 1958 event. The 72- 
hole tournament winds'up Sun­
day.
Top money is $10,000 and Gene 
Llttler of San Diego, Calif., rates 
the betting favorite. He is quoted 
at 5-to-l for this one, but many 
observers are divided between 
Art Wall Jr. of Pooono Manor 
Pa., and Arnold Palmer of Lal- 
robe, Pa,
All but overlooked Is Stan Leon- 
atti of Vancouver, the 1958 win- 
Leonard put together 'threener.
ies more than other amateur [straight rounds of 69 then a 
golfers. for 275 in last year's event.
series 5-2. The second game 
scheduled tonight. I
ATTENDANCE SLUMPS 
Attendance at Sunday’s game 
pointed up many senior clubs’ 
problems. Only 4,082 spectators 
turned out for the game at Maple 
Leaf Gardens, which has a seat­
ing capacity of 12,586.
Sparse attendance isn’t new to 
Canadians. Prime reason for this 
season’s slump in Vernon was 
television, moved into the Okan­
agan Valley last fall.
"This season we’ve averaged 
800 customers in a rink that seats 
3,000,” said Agar. “How can we 
continue?”
Most of the Canadians have 
played all season for next to 
nothing, said Agar, a veteran of 
21 years in hockey. The players
is I took home as little as $75 a 
month last December.
them until he sees Canadians in
action tonight. ,
Vernon played most of the year 
with 11 players but added four 
under replacement rules. Among 
them was playing-coach Bill Hry- 
ciuk of Kelowna Packers, who 
scored more than 60 goals this 
season and set a~league scoring 
mark of 118 points. '
Whitby will be strengthened by 
penalty - killing specialist Fred 
Etcher tonight' but will remain
PLANS NEW LINES . without University of Toronto
/Agar iS' planning some line hockey star IJunc Brodie, who is 
changes but likely won’t make'writing ekams.
•V '•A’t ''iKjf
X
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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H. G. ANDREW ELECTED NEW 
SKATING CLUB PRESIDENT
With a record membership of 208, the Penticton’s Glengarry 
Figure Skating Club has just had its most successful year 
since its inception, it w a s 's ta t^  at a regular meeting of the 
club last week.
In a financially sound position due to the fine turnout at the 
annual carnival and with fine leadership assured through the 
renewal of its contract vdth Dolores Causier as club pro, the 
(iub is looking forward to next year, confident that it will be 
an even greater success.
V In a progress report of some of their members; it was an­
nounced that Linda Leslie and; Sally Warr passed their Can­
adian Figure Skating Association’s 3rd test, at Kelowni^ on 
April 5th. ,
On the same occasicxi Sharon Southworth, Gail Flitton and 
Bonnie Fuoco passed their second test.
Judges at'the  tests were Mri and Mrs. Vander Vliet and 
E. H. Oswell of Kelowna, Mrs. Pat Warr of Penticton and Nicie 
Zut of Trail. ?
“In an election of officers-held at the meeting H._G. Andrew 
was elected President to succeed Roy Hay.
. Other new members of the executive elected for two years 
are, Mrs. Edith Southworth, Mrs. Lilias Todd, Mr. Ralph Leard 
and Mr. Thomas Watt. Still on the executive w ith  a  year to 
serve, are Mrs. Thelma Mosdell. Verla McDonald, Marilyn Flit- 
ton, Wm. Huggins and Immediate Past President, Roy Hay.^
COMING HERE MONDAY
On tap for TV viewers tonight will be these members of the Dan­
ish Gym team scheduled to appear in Penticton Memorial Arena 
on April 27, A five minute film will be shown on CHBGTV tonight- 
at 6:55 which gives a preview of what to expect when the team 
shows here in person next week. The troupe has received rave 
notices wherever they have shown and are considered some of the 
top gymnasts in the world.
Tiger Fans Irate 
Over Teams Slump
DE’t'ROIT (AP)—Detroit Tigers 
have had their warning — ttieir 
fans are fed up.
Seven losses in eight games are 
costing the owners money and 
will cost them much more unless
Demeter Continues Hot 
Keeps Dodgers Up There
By ED WILKS 
A s» i^ ted  Press S j^rts. Writer
Don' Demeter, a Wd who’s been 
i long time comitig, and Art 
:rowler, an old guy. who’s trying 
to come-back, have the long lost 
L ^ - Angeles Dodgers sittin! 
pretty in that j National lieague 
race;
Demeter, 23, ripped his third 
two-run homer of the game in 
the n th  inning Tuesday night at 
the Coliseum for a 9-7 victory, 
over San Francisco. Giants, .‘..'jff' 
Fowler,’ at 36 returning to the 
majors after being cut loose by 
Cincinnati tvijo years ago, who 
collected his second relief victory 
with the blast.
That gave the Dodgers a four- 
game winning streak and kept 
them in second place, within .133 
percentage points of first place 
Milwaukee Braves.
BRAVES WHIP REDS 
The Braves stayed on top by 
whipping Cincinnati 7-4 as War­
ren Spahn won his second. Glen 
Hobble of the Chicago Cubs de­
feated St. Louis 1-0 with a one 
hitter after 6 2-3 innings of per­
fect pitching in the only other 
game scheduled in the NL. 
Demeter has shown promise of
eads the majors with six, home 
runs, shares' the RBI lead at 14 
with the Giants’ Orlando Cepeda 
and Baltimore’s Gus Triandos, 
and is second among NL hitters 
with a  .412 average (14-for-34).
All the Dodger runs came on 
homersTuesday night. Don Zim­
mer’s first of the season was a 
tWo-on shot in a  five-run third 
that got rolling on' Demeter’s in- 
side-the-park homer. Felipe Alou 
and Jackie Brandt homered for 
the Giants. Demeter’s winner 
came off reliever A1 Worthington 
(1-1), who allowed only two hits 
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Bertoia, Wash ■ 
Runnels, Boston
6 12 .444 
2 15 .441
2 9 .429
3 U  .423 
9 13.419 
6 15 ,405 
5 11 .393
National League
AB R H Pet 
Aaron, Mil. 30 8 17 .567
Demeter, LA 34 9 14 .412
Cepeda, SF 47 9 17 .362
Alou, -SF ' ’ 36' 6 13 ..361
Dark, Chi 25 5 9 .360
By ED WILKS
Associated Press Staff, Writer
You might say aeveland’s Cal­
vin Coolidgo Tecumseh MeUsh 
didn’t  really start rolling until 
he uncovered the Detroit Tigers 
The righthanded veteran has 
been fattening his won-lost rec­
ord ever since.
The big Oklahoman Indian had 
thevTigers on a spit again Tues­
day , night. Backed up by four 
homers, two by Minnie Mlnoso 
who drove in six runs, McLlsh put 
,the Tigers away with a  slx-hltter 
power but hasn't been'much of a for a  14-1 breeze that sent the 
percentage hitter (.189 last year). Indians two games ahead of the 
Now, after a build-up diet of vita- field In the American League, 
mins and cod liver oil, Demeterl Last season McLlsh led the
Tribe with a 16-8 record, and 
beat the’"Kgers three out of four.
Tuesday night he made it five 
out of six, putting together his 
second- complete-game victory in 
two starts , this seasem -— both 
against Detroit.
YANKEES SECOND
Meanwhile the New York Yan­
kees \yalloped Washington H-4 
and jumped to second as the Chi­
cago White Sox skidded to third 
with an 8-3 loss at Kansas City. 
Baltimore tied for third with a 
5-2 victory at Boston.
The Yankees broke loose for 
18 hits at Washington against 
Pete Ramos (2-1) and three re 
llevers. Mickey Mantle, who hit 
his 250th career homer, first this 
year; Hank Bauer, who also 
homered; Yogi Berra, Norm Sie- 
hem and Bill Skowron each 
drove in two runs. Unbeaten Don 
Larsen won his second.
Right-hander Bob Grim (2-1) 
held the White Sox hltlcss for 
five innings while the As chased 
southpaw Billy Pierce (1)1. A 
four-run second inning for Kan­
sas City was produced by Dick 
Williams’ tWo-run double and Al 
Smith's two-run error. Grim lost 
his shutout in'the sixth on Sherm 
Lollor’s two-run double.
BASEBALL SCORES
the club can pull out fast from 
the early, tailspin.
There were 12,935 spectators on 
hand Tuesday night as Cleveland 
walloped Detroit 14-1. Many o f  
them hoped manager Bill Norman 
and starting pitcher Paul Foytack 
when the Indians routed the Tiger 
righthander in the first inning.
Norman got the treatment in 
the seventh when he replaced 
George Susce, and again in the 
ninth when the Indians routed 
Hank Aguirre.
When the public address man 
announced that the new Tiger 
yearbooks are on sale, the hoot­
ing of the fans-practically drown-: 
ed out his voice.
' The crowd booed ex-Tiger Billy 
Martin, too, but 'the fiery little 
second baseman had the last 
laugh. One spectator near the 
Cleveland dugout shouted to Mar­
tin, “You’re lousy, Martin. You’re 
not hitting.”
Martin replied: . ‘
“It’s a good thing I ’ni not. It’s 
embarrassing enough  ̂with all 
these other guys hitting!” ’
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League : 
Baltimore 5 Boston 2 
Chicago 3 Kansas Cily 8 
Cleveland 14 Detroit !
New York 11 Washington 4 
National League 
Cincinnati 4 Milwaukee 7.
St. Louis 0 Chicago 1
International League 
Toronto 1 Columbus 8 
Buffalo 6 Miami 1 
Rochester 9 Havana 4 
Montreal at Richmond ppd, wet 
grounds
American Association 
Omaha 0 Indianapolis 7 
Minneapolis 3 Dallas 4 
Charleston 2 Louisville 3 
St. Paul 5 Houston 6
Heurry Simmons is Expert 
Advisor on Baseball Facts
By MARVEN MOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP)~You’ro the 
umpire in a tight basohall game.
The bailor drops a bunt down 
Iho first,-boHO line. The catcher 
fields the hall, reaches out to 
mako the tag and accidentally 
sticks the ball In the runner’s 
hip pocket,
The runner Jogs around the 
buses and crosses homo plate. At 
his side is the catcher, making 
futile swipes to retrieve the ball. 
How do you call It?
Nothing In the rulehook directly 
covers the situation,
IT'S A SINtiLE 
It should go ns a single, says 
Harry Simmons, ono of the 
gnmo's foremost authorities.
The 48-yonr-old, bospectncler 
Simmons Is secretary of tho In- 
ternationnl League, with head 
quarters In Montreal, BasohuH’s 
evolution and tho zany Incidents 
and anecdotes the game some 
times produces are his romances 
Simmons was a self - styled 
medluttre player, a "good-tteld- 
no-hlt” sandlot catcher who just 
never made the grade profos 
slonnlly.
Ho was 18 when ho quit play
Ing. T couldn’t hit worth a 
damn,” he says,
Now he tells tlie top players in 
'lorth America when and whore 
to play.
In tho off-season ho drafts play- 
ng schedules for the top base- 
bnll leagues.
It’s a chore ho nimbly attacks 
with huge charts, stacks of trans­
portation time-tables and a fresh 
supply of tho Cuban cigars he 
smokos at a 10-a-day rate.
MAJOR LEAGUES TOO 
Besides his own triple-A cir­
cuit, he arranges playing dates 
to cover tho two major leagues, 
the IL’s Bister American AssooUv 
tlon and several lowor-olasslflcn' 
tlon outfits,
But hla main fancies remain the 
game’s history and tho knotty 
problems that give umpires In 
somnin.
For the last 11 years he has 
written a 'feature coiled .So You 
Think You Know Baseball for n 
weekly, mass • circulation mag­
azine (Saturday Evening Post) 
It deals with tho ollboat, imugina 
live and factual,
"I try to find sltiiailons whore 
a tirecedont Is sot or the rules 
are incquilahlc,” says Simmons
The 'hip-pocket play” Is* typ- 
oal. Thot happened a while hook 
during a sandlot game In Now 
York, where Simmons was born.
While tho rulehook makes no 
provisions for such freak oc­
currences, here logic can be ap­
plied for a ruling, says Simmons,
MUST STOP AT FIRST
'The batter should be made to 
return to first base on grounds 
that no runner can advance while 
Iho team at bat has possession 
of the hall, as stipulated in tho 
rulehook.
From a vast collection of nows 
paper clippings, sports period 
leals and old books, Simmons 
draws most of his material for 
tho feature.
Long hours spent p o u r i n g  
through tho musty hook troughs 
of New York’s Eighth Street have 
y i e l d e d  some of his most- 
cherished treasures — , Including 
hnsoball guides first published 75 
years ago,
His newspaper files go hack 
even further—to IHd when the 
first pro league was formed In 
tho U.S, ns tho Nnllonnl Assncln 





Simmons was already drafting 
shodulcs for tho IL when hei 
took on the task of preparing 
schedules for the major leagues 
n 1953.
MANY CONSIDERATIONS
It’s a task that must take Into 
account transportation services 
and hotel accommodations, But 
scores of non - apparent factors 
must also be considered, such as 
fair share for all teams of 
choice Sunday and holiday games 
nt home.
What sort of special aptitude 
docs It take?
“None, really,” says Simmons, 
'Just hard work and a thorough 
knowlcdgo of the situation. You 
heed to develop only a pattern.” 
“Of course, you’ve got to strive 
for hnlnnco. If you keep (i team 
on tho road too long, the home 
fans forget It. And if you’ve got 
the team at home too long, the 
fans get sick of It.”
A former fcdcrol civil service 
employee In tho United Stotes, 
Harry became secretary ot the 
IL in 1952 after six years as the 
leagiie’H Information director. He 
served with the U.S. Army dur­
ing the Second World War,
W L Pot. QDL
Milwaukee 5 1 .833 -
Los Angeles 7 3 .700 -
Chloogo 5 4 ,556
San Francisco 6 5 .545 1V4
Cincinnati 4 4 ,500 2
Philadelphia 3 3 .500 2
St, Louis 2 8 ,200 5
Pittsburgh 1 5 .167 4
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2-4111
ond a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once. This 
Special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
F O R
Fly th e  f in e s t  
C re s s  th e  A tlan tic  
hy “ p u re  j e t ”  C em et 4
The only "pure jot” passenger service from Canada 
to Britain. Every S a tu rday  from Montreal or daily  
from New York.
IR IT IS R  OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION
779 Burravd Street, Vancouver — Mutual 4-8277
Four New B.F. Goodrich 
Passenger Car Tiros for tho 








Phone 2-5666  
PENTICTON, B.C.
SPORTSMAN'S CORNER -  By Jack Sords
/ / ,CAtCMl l̂6 VOOR 
ROP IM B U S IES  AMD 
TR E E S  CAM BE 
ASeRAVATlMG. I f  IS 
PAR BETfER TO DIS- 









HOW IP  pre­
p a r e
PACK ITEMS WHICH 
W IU N O T S P O lU
PACK FOODS WHICH 
ARE NOT TOO HEAVV 
OR BULKV
UNDER CERTAIN 03H- 
DITIONS, PACK FOODS 
WHICH ARE EASy fO
prepare.
I
LAy yOUR ROD O l 
THE CBOUND WHEN RESTIMS, 
DON'T LEAN IT A6AINST A 
TREE. IT MAT SET
c : ^ 0 3
A CATFISH CAM SMEL.U5QOO A LON© DISTANCE BUT WILL NOT TAKE IT UNTIL ONE OF ITS 'WHISKERS* 
03MES IN CONTACT WITH IT
e  tta , laea m nnua macBAm M
Junior Soccer Receives 
No Support in Britain
B y R O G ER STONEBANKS
C anadian P ress  Staff W riter
LONDON (C P )— E v ery  Satur­
d ay  afternoon about half a  m il­
lion soccer p layers head  for their 
local recreation  grounds, villages 
and  parks. Only a  handful of 
spec ta to rs applaud th e ir  efforts, 
and  no 'bands play a t  halftim e.
These unsung heroes a re  play­
ing jun ior football, the  equivalent 
of playground baseball o r  inter- 
m e ^ a te  hockey, b u t even m ore 
im p o rtan t as  the backbone of 
B rita in ’s m ajo r spec ta to r sport.
D espite its  nam e, jun io r foot­
ball has no age lim it, although 
som e clubs operate ex tra  sides 
to  \accom m odate th e ir  m ore 
youthful m em bers. T he nam e 
sim ply  indicates the low est rung 
on the  ladder, beyond w hich few 
of the  p layers can  hope to  climb. 
PAV TO PLAY
“M ost of tliera don’t  w an t to, 
say s a  F o o t  b  a  11 Association 
spogesm an. “ They don’t  p retend 
th ey ’re  good bu t th e irs  is  ,the true  
sp irit of am ateurism . M ost of 
th em  pay  to  p lay .’’
T h e  cost to  the p layer is about 
tw o shillings a  m atch , five o r, 10 
shillings annual subscription V to 
th e  club, th e  price of th e ir k it 
and  trave lling  expenses.
P itches usually  a re  leased  from  
local authorities for a  few pounds 
a  season, in  re tu rn  fo r which the 
council provides goalposts, m arks 
the  pitch and cuts the  gr^^ss.
The dressing  room  m ay  be half 
a  m ile aw ay, which m akes a  long 
w alk  on the cold, w et afternoons
Wilf Greaves Born 
Boxer Says Mother
By GERRY M cNEIL 
C anadian P re s s  Staff W riter
th a t predom inate on Saturdays 
during the English  soccer season. 
Often there a re  half a  dozen 
pitches, resu lting  in endless con­
fusion when the  ball d rifts off the 
field.
NO TRIMMINGS
F ew  dressing room s boast the 
luxury of a shower. M ost offer a 
tap  oozing a  trick le  of cold w ater 
o r a  half-full bucket in  the middle 
of th e  floor.
Spurred  on b y  these  Spartan 
conditions,- som e jun ior players 
have found th e ir  w ay  to  th e  top.
Mounties Lose in 
Marathon Game
T he Sacram ento  Solons and the 
Vancouver M ounties Tuesday 
gav e  the ' P ac ific  C oast League 
its  f irs t  rnarathon  gam e , of the 
1959 season w ith  th e  host Solons 
w inning it  1-0 in  13 long innings.
•The victory m oved the Solons 
into f irs t p lace p a s t  the  Spokane 
Iridiums, who w ere  tam ed  2-1 by 
the  San Diego P n d res  on Billy 
H u n ter’s ninth-inning, tw o -  out 
single.
In  o ther gam es, Sal T aorm ina’s 
bases-loaded b la s t over the right- 
field b a r r ie r  a t  Phoenix  gave the 
G iants a  7-5 v ic to ry  over the 
P o rtland  B eav ers  and  Seattle’s 
R ain iers got th re e  doubles and 
twO' irm s in  th e  n inth  to  shade 
the S alt L ake C ity B ees 6-5.
EDMONTON (CP) — Wilf 
Greaves was five years old when 
Ills m other burned  his boxing 
gloves. A t th e  , tim e Wilf was 
raising lum ps oh, children front 
neighboring f a r m s ,  in the 
Entwistle a rea , 60 m iles w est of 
here.
Now, says M rs. M ax G reaves, 
her son’s c a re e r as a  boxer was 
fated. .Wilf is C anadian m iddle­
weight cham pion and has had 
some im p o rtan t bouts in  the 
United States. I
‘The m in is te r who baptized 
Wolf sa id  he would be a boxer,” 
Mrs. G reaves said in an  in ter­
view. She pronounces his nam e 
Wolf, a lm ost a  nicknam e am ong 
his Edm onton friends.
Wilf never fought m uch a t 
school,” explains a  fo rm er class­
mate. “ A fter a  couple of scrapes, 
nobody would fight w ith h im .’ 
WAS AVERAGE STUDENT 
G reaves, a  handsom e 23-year- 
old, his clean - cu t featu res un­
m arred by  ring  sca rs, agi'ees. An 
average student, he took G rade 
12 and stayed  aw ay from  school- 
yard braw ls.
He is the m ost highly - ra ted  
Canadian boxer nex t to  light 
heavyweight Yvon D urelle. He is 
up in th e  w orld 's  10 best, m ainly 
on a  fine showing aga inst Gene 
Fullm er, fo rm er w orld’s m iddle­
weight king. B efore losing to  tlie 
Utah M orm on, Wilf had  won 13 
straight. ,
H is c a re e r  began  when boxing 
nstructor Bob F o rd  of Edm onton 
spotted him  W r e s t l i n g .  Wilf 
trained hard , learned  fa s t and 
clim axd his am a te u r ' cam paign  
by w inning a  B ritish  E m p ire  
Games title  a t  V ancouver in  1954. 
The nex t y e a r  he tu rned  pro, 
M anaged by  Ja k e  M intz, Wilf 
m ade P ittsb u rg h  his hom e and 
ranged about U.S. figh t cen tres, 
losing close bouts to  top-notchers 
such as, F u llm er and- R alph 
(Tiger) Jones, befo re he  had  had 
20 m atches. Som e boxing observ­
ers claim ed he \vas being brought 
along too fa s t  bu t he  im proved 
stea^Uly.
NOW WITH TONY ROSS
When MintZt died, 'Vyilf changed 
n ianagers sev e ra l tim es before 
sib ling  a  co n trac t la s t y e a r  with 
Tony R oss of D etroit. Wilf, who 
m a in ta in s , a  C anadian residence 
in W indsor, O u t,  fights ou t of 
Detroit. j
i How does h e  like the  gam e?
r  alw ays w a s  stubborn . . .  a  
podr loser. ,
‘‘Through boxing, I  fe lt I  could 
let off s team  .and  m ake i t  legal 
. . . legalized m urileri
“ T h a t’s  w h a t i t  am ounts to  In 
the ring—tw o guys try ln g  to  bea t
each o th e r’s b ra ins out . . . sur­
vival ot the  fittest.”
He w alkea restlessly  across the 
front rbom  of his paren ts  home 
here,- stroking his cropped blonde 
hair w ith  a  thick hand.
■‘Of course, you m ake a  lot of 
friends. . . . som e of the  nicest 
guys I ’ve  known a re  in  this bus­
iness.
Then th ere  a re  contacts . . 
You m ak e  a  lot of contacts while 
you’re  active, then when you re­
tire, you take advan tage of 
them .”
THF PENTICTON HERAID H
Wednesday, April 22, 1959 ..
Big Fish Caught
OSCYOOS — W inners in this 
week’s section of the  Osoyoos 
Lake T rou t D erby w ere Cecil 
Cope w ith  a  4 lb. 1 oz. Kamloops 
trout, second w as Jo e  Keller 
with a  3 lb. 9Vi oz. trout.
This w eek’s derby  got off to a 
good s ta r t  when F re d  Schulz 
caught a, 4 lb. 15 oz. trout.
N orm  Davison passed up a 
chance to  take  over the leader­
ship of th e  derby  when he caught 
a  t  lb. 4 oz. tro u t bu t did not 
lav e  a  derby  ticket.
S everal o ther big fish have 
seen caugh t bu t not entered in 
the derby . Some la rg e  Bass, not 
eligible fo r the T rout D erby have 
also been  caught.
M ass m igration of geese and 
ducks Is now under w ay with 
m any  la rg e  flights passing over­
head hourly.
A n u m b er of Osoyoos residents 
have, a lso  reported  a  sm all flock 
of w hite  sw ans on Osoyoos Lake, 
w hich is  not unusual bu t very  
re liab le  reports  confirm  th a t sev­
e ra l b lack  sw ans a re  in  the flock.
Next Year 
of WHL
B y JIM  PEACOCK 
C anadian P re s s  Staff iiVriter
BOB ABBEY 
, . new  president
Babe Ruth League 
Gets New President
D r. Bob Abbey w as elected la s t 
night as p residen t of the B abe 
R uth  B aseball League, to suc­
ceed P ete  O ’R eilly who had to 
vaca te  the office due to moving 
to Kelowna.
Bob is the  son of the la te  L. 
E . Abbey, fo rm er assistan t Su- 
perin tendent o f.the.C P R .
He cam e here  originally in the 
sum m er of 1951 while vacation­
ing from  the  U niversity  of W ash­
ington w here he was studying.
He re tu rned  again  in 1952 and 
played som e ball during his s tay  
here  then.
Going on to  McGill U niversity 
he  obtained his degree as a den­
tis t  and in 1958 re tu rned  here  to 
se t up p ractice.
Having been active in m any  
sports Bob should m ake an ideal 
president.
SEATTLE (C P) — The West­
e rn  Hockey L eague will s tand  pat 
f o r '1959-60 bu t th e re ’l l , be some 
Changes m ade in  the 1960-61 sea­
son. . .
The decision \vas reached  Tues­
d a y - a t  the annual, m eeting and 
indications w ere  th a t ' San F ra n ­
cisco, Los Angeles and  P ortland  
a re  expected t o , join In 1960-61, 
M any d irec to rs ' w ere  disap^ 
pointed w ith th e  d elay , as' w as 
league p residen t A l'L e ad e r . But 
they all m ain tained  the m ove will 
nol adversely:; affect] a,nhbitidns of 
m aking the WiHL a  n ia jo r league. 
SEEM ED; SU R E ' .
The 'C alifornia cities had sought 
?n try  ;for the com ing season and 
before t h e ' m eeting w ere  almosi 
assured  of getting  in. San F ran  
Cisco’s building facilities w ere 
not ready , however, and league 
directors w ouldn’t accep t one city 
w ithout the o ther.
; As a  result, the league voted 
to delay for one year, approval .of 
the applications. E a r lie r  it set 
aside for a  y ea r the P ortland 
franchise application.
At, th a t tim e, the f irs t  steps in 
w hat L eader expects will lead to 
m ajor-league s ta tu s  will be taken 
as Los. Angeles rep laces Saska­
toon, . San F ran c isco  succeeds 
W innipeg and P ortland  acquires 
the New W estm inster spot. 
These m oves a re  not finally  set­
tled  bu t directors of th e  league 
expressed confidence they  will 
come about a t nex t y e a r ’s annual 
m eeting, bringing in th e  new 16,- 
000-seat coliseum in Los Angeles, 
Ihe 15,000-20,000-seat Cow P alace 
in San Francisco and a  new  12,- 
000-seat building in P ortland. 
SAME DIVISIONS 
■The m eeting approved fo r the 
coming season the sam e nine- 
team , two-division operation;
70-game schedule, re in sta ted  af­
te r  a  y ea r’s experim ent with 64, 
and each team  will be allowed to  
d ress 15 p layers, up  one from  
la s t season. The ru le  th a t re ­
quired each team  to ca rry  a t  
least two rookies w as thrown out.
A referee-in-chief, to be re ­
sponsible for assignm ent and con­
tro l of all league officials, will 
be appointed, relieving L eader of 
this task.
SACRAMENTO, Calif. — (AP)
— The Sacram ento  Solons Mon­
day bought p itch er Jo e  Margon- 
e ri from  the  Phoenix G iants to 
fill a  need  fo r left-handed hurl­
ing.
At Household Finance you 
can borrow money for any 
reason you  think worth­
while. Loans are made 
without bankable security 
or endorsers. And HFC 
specializes in same-day 
money service. If a loan 
is the answer, it ’s good 
business to  do business 
with HFC.
. . .  j u s t  w h e n  y o u  m u s t .  T h e n  b o r ro w  
f r o m  th e  o ld e s t  c o m p a n y , f r o m  f o lk s  
y o u  t r u s t .  B o r r o w  c o n f id e n t ly  f r o m  H F C !
HOUSEHOUl HHAWCE
C oK oeC a^
F. D. McNoughton, Monoger
48 E. Nanaimo Avo. Phono HY 2-42.
P E N T ia O N
FIR ST  HUMAN ON COIN
The f irs t hum an  likeness to' ap­
p ea r on a  coin, says the Book of 
Knowledge, \yas th a t of A lexander 
the G reat,. K ing o f^ a c e d o n . '
JIRODND TH E  WORLD IN SPO RT
*. J .
-I '-, ...
ston Looks for Big 
ings From Ted.
B y JACK SULLWAN lington Senators a fte r th e  1958 
C anadian P ress  Staff W riter cam paign. The new  surroundings 
J a c k  Adams, a  hard-bitten  old p a v e  worked w onders.
hockey w arhorse w ith  .D etro it 
R ed W ings,, and Staff Smythe, 
young hockey executive w ith Tor­
onto M aple Leafs, have som e­
thing in common. ,
N either can stand the pressure 
of w atching a  tense gam e. They 
leave the a ren a  and pace up and 
down outside until the crowds 
s ta r t  leaving the building.
Doctors say  the s tra in  of follow­
ing a tigh t gam e m ight be loo 
m uch for Adam s’ heart. With 
Sm ythe, i t ’s sim ply a  case of 
nerves.
. L ast week, when Toronto M aple 
Leafs clofontcd M ontreal Cana- 
(liens .3-2 in ovorihno in the third 
gam e ot th e ir Stanley Clip scries, 
Smyfjio was pacing up apd down 
ih St., uiiout a block from  
i/-Loaf Gardens.
»ow inim odiatcly. Leafs 
311 a g rea t ro a r from  
siioolc the neighbor' 
Blroct w as p ractically  
. * di'||iArt«il mu] within seconds 
P W lo  who had been w atching 
trie gam e on lolovislon, leaned 
out wlndow.M lioaming and laugh­
ing.
Taxl-enl) (Irlvers, listening to 
the game on their car radios, 
stopped tliolr cars and got out, 
“They just stood for a couple of 
spcoiids and tlion pushed off," 
Smytlu' told roiiortors.
KKS M lA G I'i: (V\NI!('KH 
Ayala, delayed by airplane 
iinscluill players to watch lids 
season m e Tod llowsflold, 21 
year-old soullipaw pltclior from 
Pcnlleton, IVC,, and Reno Her 
tola, 'J'1-year-old second-lmsoman 
irom Windsor, Oni,
Hortolii, a good-field no • hit 
player wltli Uelrolt Tigers for 
three years, was tnidod to Wash
IV e t’ s T a x i
“24-Hour Sorvioe”
Radio Confrolled 
Acroti Town or Country
318 Marlin Sirool 
PENTICTON
In  the f irs t w eek he w as hitting 
civer .300 and his hits included 
two home runs, one a  game-win­
ner.
Bowsfleld, prom oted from  Min­
neapolis of the  A m erican Asso­
ciation to Boston Red Sox  last 
y ea r, ended w ith  a  4-2 record 
ncluding th ree  v ictories over 
New York Y ankees. The south 
paw  cam e down w ith a  flu virus 
ju s t before th e  1959 season opened 
and  hasn 't s ta rted  yet, b u t tn  
Red. Sox fron t office is looking
for b ig  th ings from  h im ,
Moe Norm an,, the colorful clown 
of the fa irw ays, probably Is con­
vinced th a t th e  bigitlnfie circuit 
isn ’t his cup  of coffee. He won 
only $1,224 in  five tournam ents 
this y e a r and  now is back  a t  his 
stand  a t  a  golf ran g e  in  Toronto.
Stan L eonard, the  ,45-ycar-old 
shotm aker fro m  V ancouver, has 
been the m ost successful C ana­
dian on th e  w in ter golf trail. 
P icking his spots, he won nearly  
$5,000 in s ix  tournam ents, in­
cluding $2,625 for his fourth-place 
finish in the M asters. Toiim am ent 
a t Augusta, G a . .
Can't harm little boys — or 
CP Weatherproof House Paint
In fact, your CP Weaihcrproef 
paint — like all small boys,-- 
actually looks cleaner after the 
ralnl And it stands up equally 
well through years of sun, sleet 
and snow, It’s the paint you'll 





MONTHKAI, • tORONTO • WINNIMfl • tJALOASY • VANCOUVBR • HAlirAX
Arne’s Paints & Wallpapers
444 Main Street HY2-2941
r /w i l
‘I>1
(w h e n  y o u  b u y  a  ja r —y o u  g e t  o n e  @ -flu ld -o z . fa r  o f O r a n g e  M a r rn a la d e  fre e !)
• • • • •• •
• •  %
/  " W U  l o v e  \
/  O r a r i g e  M a r m a l a d e  \
I  ' d n d  t h e  p u r e  ;
•  •





Comes off with an easy tw ist- 
no prying, no mess. Then 





O n e  f u l l - s i z e  | a r  ( 9 - b z . )  o f  K R A F T ’ S  n e w  O r a n g e  M a r m a l a d e  
F R E E  w h e n  y o u  b u y  a  l ^ r  o f  a n y  o t h e r  v a r i e t y  o f
NEW KRAFT JEUJES
W o  v/nnt to prove to  you 
how good they aro
, , ,  that’s why wo make this generous free offer 
t o  got you to try them I We think you’ll ngreo 
they taste even beter than homomndo. Tho 
reason: Kraft’s special process captures tho 
pure fruit flavors often boiled oway when you 
put up jollies ond prosorvos at homo. Tho cook­
ing vapors aro caught and put back in, But 
don’t take our word for how good they oro. 
Try new Kraft Jellios while this special offer 
lasts, and boo for yourself 1 Ono offer to a 
cuatomer*
S  W o n d e r f u l  
NEW V a r i e t i e s
Take this coupon 
to your grocers
free! free!
'Hil* couiKin ii Rooil for « PUKE J«r of 
Krnft Oriingo Mnrm«)nflo (O-o*.) with tho 
piirohnno ofnny 'v«rloty of now Kr*ft iIkIIIor 
nt your grocor'ii—Htrnwl'orry >I«lly, Wild 
KUfnrborry Jelly, Dlnoltliorry Jolly, Mint 
V'lavoroti /tpplo Jolly.
Strawborry Jolly # Wild Elderberry Jelly 
Blackberry Jelly * Mint Flavored Apple Jelly 
Orange Marmalade
7'o thtiiroe»nym nro nuthorliml to «ot u  our ORont Ih rodoomlnii thli omiimn. 
A Krnft milramnn will rolmlmrMi you foroAi-h wnipon. In tho nmonnt of yonr 
roRulnr rotall |irlo« of Krnft Ornnio Mnrniaindn (fl.o«,), plu* two oontn for 
hniulling, providml you nml tho ountomnr hnvo oompliod with tho tormi of 
thin olTnr. Krnft Foodn himitod. Mount floynl, QuoImm, (Thin coupon void 
unlonn nlgnnd hy thn ciialomor.)
Nam*.
A d d ra aa l.
C ity. _ X o n * . .P rov,ta
Advertisers Stay Where Advertising Pays -i Hy 2-4002
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SCOTT — M r. Thom as Scott of 
West Summ er! and passed away 
in the Penticton Hospital on 
Sunday, April 19, 1959, a t the 
age of 59 years. He is survived 
hy his loving wife Winnie, th ree 
daugh ters and th ree  sons, Mrs. 
A rchie (E ilee n ), Cam pbell of 
Penticton, M arjorie  of Quesnel, 
R uthie and T erry  a t  home, 
C hester of T e rrace  arid R ay  
mond of Kelowna an(i his moth 
er, M rs. M arg are t C. Scott of 
Wolsey, Sask. Also four brothers 
and four siste rs, A rthur, Albert 
and M rs. Edith  Wynn a t Wol- 
sely, Sask., Gordon a t Wawota, 
L aw rence a t Lum by, M rs. Olive 
M ullaly and M rs. G ladys Mort­
im er a t  Vernon. M rs. Clara 
G l e n n  of S tra thcla ir, Man. 
F u n era l service will be held in 
tlio Penticton F u n era l Chapel 
on T hursday. April 23rd at 2 
p .m ., willi R everend Jam es of 
Sum m erland officiating. In te r­
m en t in Honor P lo t Lakeview 
C em etery.
Pollock and J . V. C arberry, 
D irectors.
GENTLEM EN—Nice bright light 
housekeeping o r sleeping room 
with frig. Single or sharing. 






FULLY furn ished  two-bedroom 
home. G as stove. Available 
from  M ay 1st to  'Sept. 15th, 
$69 p e r m onth. Apply a t 125 
Huth Ave. o r phone HY 2-6353.
94-114
MODERN four-room  home, fully 
furnished and  available, im m e­
diately. $73.50 per month. Apply 
a t  Valley Agencies, 377 Main 
Street. Phone HY 2-2640. 94-99





FO R  R EN T in Penticton, two- 
bedroom  m odern house, close 
in, gas heat, 220 wiring. Avail­
able M ay 1st. Phone Osoyoos 
HY 5-3878. 91-114
SMALL f o u r-room  furnished 
house. A dults only. Phone aftei’ 
5 p.m. HY 2-2205. 93-94
TWO-BEDROOM house. F u rn ish ­
ed. Gas. Adults only. $70 per 
month. Phone HY 2'4991.
M ITCHELL — D ouglas Neil Mit­
chell, aged 19 y ears , of West 
Sum m erland, p a s s e d  away 
Tuesday, April 21st, 1959, as a 
re s u lt  of an accident. Bom  in 
Sum m erland, he is survived by 
h is paren ts, M r. and Mrs. 
Ja m e s  Mitchell. F o u r brothers, 
M u rray  of Vancouver Island, 
C larence of Gold R iver, B.C., 
A llan of C algary  and Donald a t 
hom e. F u n era l arrangem ents 
w ill be announced la te r  by the 
. Penticton  F u n era l Chapel. R. 
J .  Pollock and J .  V. C arberry, 
d irectors. 94-95
WANTED TO RENT
Now available to  reg u la r 
, subscribers of your fav o r, 
ite  , D a  i 1 y  Newspaper, 
giving you %
“Today's News Today’
Phone C irculation D epartm ent 
F o r D etails 
o r
F ill Out Coupon A ppearing 
R egularly  in  the P ap e r 






I BEATTY W RINGER W asher ...........................................................$ 30.00
THOR SEMI-AUTOMATIC W a s h e r ................................................. 5 95-00
21”  GAS RANGE, 4 burner; in good condition^............................5 75.00
4 COAL AND WOOD Ranges, e a c h ......................................... .




5 y r. w a r r a n ty .....................................................
1 M ARQUETTE 11 CU. FT . REFRIG ERA TOR, 
very  good condition
$199.75
BRAND NEW NHA view home, 
three bedroom s, c a r p e t s  
throughout. Full basem ent, gas 
heat. Truly luxurious horrie for 
$16,300 with $4,000 down. Phone 
HY 2-6291. 85-110
$150.00
1 TWO ONLY—BENDIX AUTOMATIC WASHEIRS, e a c h .......... $ 49.50
WILCOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTD. 
MARSHALL-WELLS STORE
NEW Two-Bedroom NHA home 
with full basem ent. Autom atic 
gas heat. On sewer. Call a t 443 
Douglas Ave. 89-94
Phone HY 2-4215 232 M ain S treet 
94-97
Employmefit
H E L P WANTED • MALE
Lost And Found
Wanted To Lease 
Unfurnished 
3 Bedroom Home
R equired by re liab le  couple with 
one child who a re  moving to P en ­
ticton Ju n e  1st. M ust have full 
basem ent, dining area  and g arage 
o r ca r port. Good residential 
a rea  p re ferred . E xcellent re fe r­
ences.
45 GALLON D rum s, suitable for 
burning trash , $4 each. Com­
bination wood, coal and electric 
rangette  with oven. Cheap. 
Phone HY 2-3731. 88-101
GOOD well used Gendron P earl 
G rey Baby C arriage, $11.00. ] 
Phone HY 2-5092. . 88-101
BRESENHAN — Stanley E lver 
B resenhan, aged 18 years, of 
W est Sum m erland, p a s s e d  
Tuesday, April 21st, 1959 as a 
re su lt of an  accident. He is sur­
vived by his paren ts , M r. and 
M rs. T. A. B resenhan and his 
au n t and uncle, M r. and M rs. 
F ra n k  WcKjdward of W est Sum­
m erland . F u n era l arrangem ents 
w ill be announced la te r  by the 
 ̂ P en ticton  Funersil Chapel.
94-95
YOUNG m an  w ith fam ily wishes 
to. re n t a  two bedroom  hom e 
im m ediately . Phone ,HY 2-2720 




909 FAIRVIEW  ROAD 
P en ticton’s f i n e s t  apartm ent 
block. E ighteen sm a rt one bed­
room  suites. F urn ished  or unfur­
nished. W ired ■ fo r TV. M oderate 
ra te s . You will like the Chate 
laine. Apply Supite 8. Phone HY 
2-6074.
CANNON B ath  Towels—$1.76 pair. 
These th ick , th irsty  e x tra  large  
bath  towels, 24” x  46” , have 
been m ark ed  down from  $2.49 
pair. Six beautifu l colors. Stock 
up now fo r those beach  days 
ahead. Sim psons-Sears L td., 225 
M ain S treet. 88-99
ECKHARDT APARTMENTS — 
U nfurnished pne-bedroom suite 
elec tric  fridge and stove sup 
plied, .use of au tom atic w asher 
and  d ry er. Apply Suite 1, 33; 
E ck h a rd t Ave. E . 77-98,
ONE-BEDROOM basem ent apart^ 
m ent. P riv a te  entrance. E lec­
tr ic  range. F re e  heat. Avail­
ab le  M ay 15. Call a t 537 Jerm yn  
Ave. Phone HY 2-4792 before 
p .m . 90-95
Apply Box J89
P enticton  H erald 89-94
BRANCH MANAGER 
TRAINEES
A N ational C onsum er F inance 
O rganization H as a  Lim ited 
N um ber of Openings for
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Age 21 to  28 — C ar R equired.
_____________________ [in tensive  tra in in g  p rogram  pre-
WILL PAY cash  fo r good used cedes advancem ent to  m anagerial 
m etal Ice  Boxes, la rg e  size. pQgHjon. Interview ing people
LOST — M an’s white gold w rist 
watch, expansion -bracelet. Vi 
cinity P a rk e r  M otors and Lake 
shore D rive. Rew ard. Phono 
HY 2-2586. 93-95
LEONARD F ridge, $40, Sunshine 
B aby C arriage $10, both in good 




LOST on S aturday, a black nylon 
window b rush . Vicinity Lough- 
eed Building. F inder please 
phone HY 2-5766. 94-95
FOUND — One b lack horse with 
white s ta r  and  two white socks. 
Phone HY 2-2578. 94-96
K elly’s K abins, 1028 Lakeshore 
D rive, Phone HY 2-4261. 94-114
Employment
H ELP WANTED — MALE
GOOD used  linoleum, cheap. 
Screen door $3. S tandard  door. 
Box of u sed  (Jrapes, su itable fo r 
Sim porch . L arge and  sm all 
trunks, cheap. 'N ew  window 
90” X 30” w ith f  r  a  m  e.. R ug 
7’ X 9.5’ w ith  underpad. Phone 
HY 2-37U.
Wanted
’ Man With Truck
E nergetic  person in terested  in 
building up his own business sell: 




m ajo r *part of job. S traight 
sa la ry  plus a  c a r  allowance, 
P len ty  of advancem ent opportu 
n ity  and job security . Outstand­




48 EAST NANAIMO AVE. 
PENTICrrON
Tlie office w ill rem a in  open until 
7:00 p .m . fo r your convenience
92-94
WOOD and  Coal W hite E nam el 
R ange w ith  optional saw dust 
b u rn e r a ttachm ent. H ot w a te r 
coil. E xcellen t condition $30. 
Phone HY 2-5749. 89-94
PANSIES — Good healthy p lants. 
Nice v arie ty .' 4 dozen fla t $2.50. 
A. J .  R ye, phone HY 2-5406.
H E L P  IVAN’TED 
M ALE AND FEM A LE
Oliver, B.C. 89-94
w a n t e d —■ Ambitious, n ea t Eip- 
pearing  m an  w ith car. E xcel­
len t opportunity .' S teady work. 
E arn ings approxim ately  $90 p e r 
week. , F o r interview s phone 
evenings HY 2-6968. 94-96
H ELP WANTED - FEM ALE
RELIABLE wom an to  take ca re  
of baby  in p a ren t’s home. Apply 
1265 G overnm ent a f te r  5 p .m . ,
92-101
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
A Guide to  tiie B est in  Services
TWO - ROOM F urnished  Suite 
adults only. Also a  sleeping 
room . Call a f te r  5 p .m . a t 427 
H ansen St. Phone HY 2-6380.
91-114
FULLY furnished th ree - r o o m  
suite. Im m ed iate  occupancy. 
Close in. Phone HY 2-6884.
__________________________ 90-95
IN  LOVELY C entury M anor. One 
bedroom apartm en t. Frig, elec­
tr ic  r a n g e ,  drapes. Phone 




sta irs  suite w ith private en­
trance. Phono HY 2-3375, 800 
M ain St. 88-101
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD O F  TRADE BUILDING
212 M ain St. • Telephone HY2-2836
9-tf
BAILIFFS
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands F irst
Penticton Agencies Ltd. 
Phone HY2-5620
Automotive
Outboard Boat & Motor 
“ALL RISK" 
Insurance
A. F . CUMMINGS L'TD. • 
210 M ain St. Ph. HY 2-4320
1953 HILLMAN convertible. P e r­
fect running condition. A good 
ca r throughout. Phone D. R ich­
ard. HY 2-3598. 93-95
269rtf
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
1958 SUPER Johnson Outboard, 
35 h.p., with electric s ta rte r 
controls and cruise-a-day tank. 
All for only $599.50.- Term s 
available. Can be seen at P ark ­
e r Motors Ltd., Phone HY 2 
2862.
AU'rOMOBlLES FOR SALE
1947 PLYMOUTH Four - Door 
sedan. Good rtiotor. Will sell 
cheap for cash. Phone HY 2r 
7427. . 94-99
FOR SALE—12-foot L itecraft in­
board  boat and tra ile r. P rice 
$200. Call a t 497 B e n n e t t  
Avenue. Phone HY 2-6805.
92-97
1951 FORD Convertible, radio', 
power top, new paint. P lease 
phone HY 2-4073 after 6. 92-97
1957 V-8 Chevrolet, excellent coh- 
dition. T rade and term s ifl:ne- 
cessary. Phone HY 2-5092.
1951 PR EFE C T , P rice $175. Phone-' 
HY 2-5099. - 94-96
FOR RENT—M odern store, M ain 
S treet location, .close to Post 
Office. Recently decorated  w ith 
m odern lighting. Size 14 ft. x 
80 ft. Good parking space. 
Appiy Box K94, Penticton H er­
ald. 94-96
FOR SALE — 15 h.p. Evinrude 
with tank. Com pletely overhaul­
ed. P rice $150. Phone HY 2- 
2855 94-96
WANTED TO BUY
WILL PAY substantial down pay 
m ent on good three-bedroom  
home. State price, down pay 
ment, term s in firs t le tter to 




FOR SALE-7-Y oung saddle horse 
Well broken. P rice  $150. B. Rip­
ley, Box 571,- Greenwood, B.C.
93-94
FLORIDA’S B iggest Lot Value! 
No Money Down! $5 monthly 
Full p rice only $133. Between 
Orlando and Ocala. High, d ry  
adjoining city, stree ts , e lectri 
city, phones, churches, schools 
shopping. In  h e a rt of 3,000 
lakes. W orld’s best fishing 
W rite for F R E E  photos. R ory 
H uysm an, Box 467, Belleview 
Florida.
Coming Events
FOR SALE—50-foot lot oh Kilwin 
ning Street. Landscaped ane 
fenced. Several fru it, trees 
P hone 'ow ner a t  HY 2-6608.
94-99
Trailers
HOUSE-TRAILER. M ust sell 1956 
American-Coach 32-foot house 
tra iler. Fully m odem , equipped 
w ith GE refrigerato r, Florence 
gas range, hot and cold water, 
full bath with tub and shower. 
B irch finish interior. One-bed- 
room. Oversi'/e International oil 
furnace. Therm o-Pane windows, 
and ex tra  gas lighting. E lectric 
brakes. Now on sew er and 
w ater. One owner, like new. 
Can be seen a t the E l Rancho 
T ra ile r P a rk  o r will trade as 
down paym ent on a  house in 











We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade, 
all m akes and models 
KRUGER HILL ROAD 
F . W. BRODIE
Phone HY 2-3673
37-tf
BOYS AND GIRLS 
Apply today fo r a  s tree t sales 
new spaper job w ith the' P en tic­
ton H erald . C ontact th e 'C ircu la ­
tion M anager a t  HY 2-4002.
Legion 
Bingo
A PR IL  22ND, .8 P.M .
Jackpot $350  
Door Prize $10
QUICK SALE for cash. Building 
Lot 50x115, across from  E le­
m en tary  School in Oliver, B.C. 
Phone HY 8-2198. 92-97
Machinery
BEAUTIFUL view lot on Vancou­
ver Avenue, 75 x  140, facing 
O kanagan Lake. Phone HY 
2-6219. 77-101
W ANTED.— F o u r used a irc raft 
wheels fo r-o rch a rd  wagon, tire  
size 8 :50x10 , w ith o r without 
tire s  and tubes. Box P91, P en­
ticton H erald . 91-96
Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions a t
Our Local Office
Office Hours Mon. Through F rl. 
10 a.m . to 5 p.m .
F o r c a rr ie r  delivery to  
. YOUR home
Phone Hy 8-3481 
THE HERALD OFFICE
“TODAY’S NEWS TODAY”
BOYS and g irls a re  requ ired  fo r 
delivery routes in O liver; also  
stree t sales. Phone HY 8-3481 




H ear A rnie H artm an  — one of 
the- w orld’s g rea te s t accordion- 
m a l e  I istSj who h as  appeared  on world 
faihous tou rs, playing gospel 
YOUNG m arried  m an . w an ts I songs — Oh the  p latform  will be 
s tead y  position in orchard . I Gospel F iln is  Youth Choir—High 
Good references. F o r particu-1 School Auditorium  — Thursday, 
la rs  w rite  Box 165; W est Sum- April 25, 7:30 p.m . 93-95
m erland , B.C., o r  phone HY 
4-2739 a f te r  6 p .m . 93-98
LOTS 24 and 25 on P ickering  
S treet, Penticton, B.C. Apply 
M rs. J .  D. M cLaren, 114 T rack  
S treet, Revelstoke, B.C. 92-94
’TD9 TRACTOR, suitable for log­
ging. P rice  $4,800. Apply C. 
Lake T ra ile r P a rk , K ruger Hill.
90-99
ORCHARDS
FO R  SALE — 12 ac re  orchard , 
11 planted. Nine m iles from  
Penticton. E xcellen t view pro­
perty . To settle  an  estate . Ap­
ply Box N93, Penticton H er­








l a n d  REGISTRY ACT 
(Section 161)
IN  ’THE MA’TTER OF the N orth 
50 feet of Lot 39, M ap 937, being 
the North 50 foot frontage on 
Young S treet, by  the  full depth 
of the lot.
SIT. WANTED - FEM ALE
R ELIA B LE m iddle - aged l a d y  
looking fo r coffee shop job. Or 
notel, hotel and p rivate  clean­
ing. R . K erekes, ,439 W innipeg 
St., beUveen 4-7 p.m . , 94-99[ORDER
THE FRA TERN A L' O rder of 
E ag les, L ad ies’ A uxiliary are 
holding a  M other’s D ay T ea and 
B azaar a t  the C anadian Legion 
on A pril 25th starting- a t 2:00 
p .m . T here  will be a  B ake Sale 
and H andicrafts will be sold.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
' &CO.
Chartcr^id Accountants ' 
ROYAL B A im  BUILDING 
Penticton, B.C. Phone HY2-2837
27-27
Your Collection Agency
A. H. KELLY AND A SSO aA TES 
BONDED
OKANAGAN AND KETTLE 
VALLEY BAILIFFS 
P.O. Box 265 Penticton, B.C.
84-110
SCHOOLS
R ELIA B LE g irl vvould like baby 
sitting. Afternoons or evenings. 
P hone HY 2-3524 between 4 and 
6 p .m . 94-99 [
SALESMAN WANTED
of the Royal Purple 
M other’s D ay Tea, Saturday, 
M ay 2nd, 2-5, A lexander Room, 
C anadian Legion. Hom e baking, 
aprons and  candy stalls. Door 
prize. E veryone welcome.
Immediate Possession
M odern bungalifw listed  a t $3,200.
DOWN PAYM ENT ONLY $500.' '
$1,000 W ill Handle
Nice five-room m odern home, 
w ired 220, full size basenian t, fu r­
nace, also two-room cabin. NOTE 
THE LOW PR IC E—$7,350.
$1,500 Down Payment
Lovely five-room m odern home, 
three bedroom s, w ired 220, base- Any person having any inform a-
A WAY to m a k e ‘m oney? T h a t’s 
w hat you a re  looking for? . . . 
J u s t  sell our daily  necessities 
in your surroundings. No risk . 
H igh com m ission. Sales aids 
provided. W rite for p a rticu la rs
KEEP a date open for the Con­
servative’s “Pig and Whistle” 
Dance coming up this fall.
Real Estate
AVAILABLE May 1st, a two- 
room furnished apartment In 
Alberta Lodge, 464 Ellis St. 
Phono HY 2-5946,________ 88-115
UNFURNISHF-D tom’-room apnrl- 
m c n t, self - contained, Gas 





101 Loughecd Building 






TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOKKEEPING




FURNI.SHKD Suile, gi’ound floorU g g o iin t a n t s  
with private frig, and water,
Phono MY 2-3214. 2!50 Scott , ,
Avenue, 91-114 FERGUS M. CULLEN
ROOMS
IIOU-SEKEKPING Room, privalc 
onirnnee, central, Gontlomiml 
on).v. (189 Kills St, 88-101
UPAHHIktlOD niHPl.AT HATISH 
Om« in«erilun, P«i lin'H I ' - ' ’-*
TIM## cimm'i'iiMv# (liiyi, pel Imih I t  Oft 
NU coiiM«mivi ilnyH, pei ineh I PH|
WANT AO OAHII n iTK H  
One 01 two (lny». 8a p»i word, pel 
iiieei'lmii,
•riiiee rin ieei'iiiive deye. RHe  pel word, 
per iiienrlion.
SIX floiieei'iiiive deye. Ve pei word. 
|ioi inxe i'liiiii.
M iiiim u in  ijm irR t B(i cent*.
I I  mil pnid w iil iin  7 tinye «n id d it lo iu l 
nIm rR i ot to pel oenl,
CERTIFIED GENERAL 
ACCOUNTANT
376 Main Street Phono nY2-4301 
27-27
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd.,, 250 Prior St„ Van­
couver, B.C. Phono MU 1-6357.
1-tf
and  we will tell you how to  pro- HOMES 
ceed. F am ilex , Dept. 79, 1600 
D elorim ier, M ontreal.
PROOF, having been filed in m y 
office of the loss of C ertificate of 
T itle No. 102888F to  the 'above- 
m entioned lands in the nam e of 
M adeline M arth a  Sheehen of P en ­
ticton, B.C,, and  bearing date  the 
13th of N ovem ber, 1945.
I  H EREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
m y intention a t  the expiration »of 
one calendar m onth from  the firs t 
publication hereof to  issue to the 
said  M adeline M arth a  Sheehen, a 
Provisional .Certificate of T itle in 
lieu of the said  lost certificate
Industrials P ric e
A b i^ b i :--36^3
Algoma .........    37^i
Aluminum 28$^
Atlas ’ Steel 2 7 ^
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Personals
IMJIU.IO ACCOUNTANTS
Carew Gibson & Co.
ACCOUN'l’ANTS 
AUDITORS
TAX RETURNS PREPARED 
PROMPTLY 
ConliTil Building 
101 Nnnnlmo Ave. W. HY 2-2848
92-101
OR TRADE-Donlers in nil typos 
ot UHod equipm entM ill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
ttsod wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chnin, stool pinto and 
shnpoH. Atlns Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vnneouver. 
B.C, Phono MU 1-6357, Mf
aPKlJlAL, NOTIUISH
I )  cnch till u irih i, inmihi, l<nin«r 
xlx, Mnmiuice. Kmiiiwnmeiite, lie- 
ccpiion Noiici'* mill Cnril» n( ThniiKx 
lUu luii cntini line Ini In Mnmorinm, 
minimum chnrRc |\ Kfi 'JOT. cxire 
If imi pHiM wiihin mil dnye ol pup.
Iloniion ditu.
OOMINO I'lVWNTH AND 
ANNOtJNOKMIONTfl 
Emih ine«rumi, psi word Bn. Minimum 
chant* hlic. Dmplay, So per tin*.
OOI'Y UKAIJUNNB
b p.m, diiy prim lo pniiliratlon, Mon- (J L E A N IN Q  
<luyi thnniKh l''ri(lny», 
l',i iKinii finumrtriyii fm pulilirnllon on 
Muiidnyx
0 *,m, Cnnccllailmii mid Oorriciinn*
Ailverlixcmcnm fnnn oulilil* (h* City 
o| PonlU'lon iiiiiiil ti* mirnmpmilcrt 
with anxh to iiix iir* piiiiliciitirm.
ArmcrliNcnieiim ihould rw nhcHmd rm 
Iho r irt l puhlicmirin dny 
Nnwnimpur* uaimni pc roiipimelhl* foi 
nvirc than on* inf'irr«ci ineertlon,
Nnmn* mill Arli1m*ii«* of noxhnlder* 
m* nslcl Bonfideiiiml. 
lU'pli** will pb hiild lor 30 day*.
InriiKl* Kii- ndilliiimal If r*ph«* «r» 
lo p* mailed.
E Q U IP M E N T  H E N T A L 8
WHEELBARROWS and electric 
cement mixers tor rent at Pen­
ticton Engineering Works Ltd,, 
173 Westminster W. Phone HY 
2-3808. 81-tf.
NEW
Three bedroom NHA home in new 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
n, L . _„,iiwlth ceramic tile. Large living
room with fireplace. Dining room 
WhirlpiDpl Baths, Colonic Irriga-U eram lc tile bathroom Full base- 
Ron, Ultra Violet Tre^ments.L^gj^^ automatic oil turn.iee 
Facials, Reduemg and Exerci^ throughout. All this lor
C EN TR E AND SLIM GYM, o y  o.Kfiqo 76-101
488 Winnipeg Street, P h o n e g L  ;---------------
HY 2-3042. 29-291 FAMILY home for sole by owner.
Four bedrooms and two bnlh- 
rooiris. Spnoloua family living 
room with flroplnoe and hard 
wood floors. Largo, convenient 
kitchen and dining room. Auto­
matic oil heat. 220 wiring. Lo­
cated close lo schools and 
cluirchos and city centre. Rev- 
omio producing cottage on tlio 
promises. For appointment to 
view phono IlYnlt '2-5601.
m ent, furnace,, garage. Nicely 
landscaped lot w ith g a r a g e .  
Located close in. FULL PRICE 
$10,500.
A Multiple Listing
Beautiful n e w  th ree  - bedroom 
home, gas furnace, full size base­
m ent. Ideally  located and land­
scaped. PRICED  FO R QUICK 
SALE AT ONLY $12,300.
tion with re ference to such lost 
certificate of title  is requested to 
com m unicate w ith the undersign­
ed.
DATED a t the Land R egistry  
Office, Kam loops, B ritish Colum­
bia, this 10th day of April, 1959
C. J .  S. F arran d ,
R eg istra r,
Kam loops Land Registration 
D istrict.
Herald Want Ads are economical 
snlosmon -  Use tliom. Phone 
lIYatt 2-4002. <
YOUR Fuller Brush man in tills 
area is Jack Reynolds, 972 
Timmins St. Fast, courteous 
response is yours when you[ 
phone HY 2-6968.
GENTLEMAN, mUldlo-agod, wllll[ 
some moans, wants liousckoep- 
cr-companlon, same. Friend­
ship genuine. Reply lo P.O. Box [
114, Penticton.
MRS. HOOT is rending pgnlnlNEW th ro o -b e d ™
U U 8 TO M  W O R K
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, cq- 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Bos [ 
564, Oi’ovlllo, Wash.
FOR RENT ~  Mustang Rototll- 
lor. Half dny $3.00, Full dny 
$5,00. Apply 495 Nelson Ave. 
Phono IIY 2-G915. 87-92
Rotovating
Backyard Gardons, $5; Lnnclscnp 
ing, Retaining Walls, Sldownlka, 
Patios, Lawn Seeding, FcrUllzlng
Stewart's Landscaping
Pliono HY 2-3372 
“Dcpcndfible Work—Reasonable 
Ratos” " ■* ‘84-110
1'HII! I ’li'.NTIOTON HICtlAl.n 
a .A W IK IK t) OFKK’K nouns 
SiBD n m III ft .m pm , Mnnrtay through 
l-'ridny
B :iii In l',it.llU ticnio CiMiirdny*












Use your own fruit this year, Lot 
us spray your back yard fruit 
trees. Any wliere, any time 
any number of trees.
Peep Grass Spraying Co.,
Phone HY 2-6949
23-23
C O N T IIA C T O IIS
Economtonl—F ast-E asy . It's  a 
Herald VVnnt Ad, •
J. ZIBIN
HOME BUILDER 
Blueprints drawn and N.II.A. ap­
proved nomes built to your fipoct 
ficallons.
Low 'kvvn payment arranged.
Phone HY 2-5611
ovonlngs. Make an appointment 
for your parties or come lo my 
homo. Phono HY 2-3291. 83-95
Financial
located at 338 Duncan Avo, 
Largo living, dining room will) 
flro|)|noo and maliognny panel- 
ling. Kllchoii vvKli dining firea, 
Bnlhroom with lllod vanity, 
Full hasomoni wllh laundry 
tubs and gas furnaue. Phono 
builder, 1. Sclilock, HY 2-5559.
88-114
To Rent
Nice suile close in — $53. 
F o u r -  room  m odern furnished 







G. Mohr ...............HYntt 2-686
E. H. Amos  .HYntt 2-!i72i
D. N. McDonald ..HYntt 2-2192
DESIRABLE year old NHA two 
bedroom liomo. Largo living 
room, lovely kitchen, vanity 
bathroom. Full Imscmonl wllh 
rumpus room. Gas heat. 220 
wiring. S e w 0 r. Landscnpecl 
loam lot, Down payment $2,500 
Phono owner, HY 2-5899, 88-10'
CAR BUYERS
Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a bettor deal.
See us for details now before 
you buy,
F. 0 . BOWSFIELD
364 Mnm piio?rTn?*2-'>75ol^^‘‘^  thrcc-bcdroom liomo. Pul 364 Main St. Phone HY 2-27.i0| gas furnneo and fire
place, Connected to sower 
Down payment $1,950. Full price 
$13,600, Phone Phil T/icko a 
Penticton Agencies, 2-5620, or at 
homo 2-6420. 89-9
PRIVATE money nvallnblo fori 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penile- 
ton Herald, 1-lf|
Pets
FOR QUiaC SALE Beautiful 
young white and sable Toy Col­
lie, fomnlo. Price $10,00. Phone 
POplnr 2-7494. ____
GERMAN Shepard pups for sale. 
Call at Lot 89, West Bench, Box 
64, or pltone HY 2-2421. 93-98
SAMOEYED Pups for sale. Five 
weeks old. Phone HY 2-3063.
89-94
MODERN throe bodrriom well 
built home In Groonneros sub 
division. Rumpus room. Auto 
mntio heat. Covered patio 
Landscaped. Mortgage t)'A% 
Substantial d o w n  pnymon 
Phone HYntt 2-5996. 76-lC
TWO bedroom home, stuccoed 
and plastered mUomnllo gas 
fumaoo, Lot benuUtully lam 
scaped. $700 dovMi, $50 per 
month, including 1 n I o r  e s 
Phono HY 2-2306. 03-98
Automotive
AUTOMOBILES FOR S A L E -
Bell
B A  Oil . . . .  
b ;c . F osest 
B.C. Pow er 
C anada Cem ent 
Bank of Com inerce 
Can. B rew eries
C PR  ..................
Can. V ickers  ............  21%
Cons. ^4 & S . . . . . .  . ‘ 19%.
Dist. S e a g r a m ........
Dom. S t e e l ..............19%
D o m .' T a r  ..... '... '.v ,;..;# .* - 17.%■ 
Fam ous P layers 23%
Home Oil “ A” . ' ----- - -------
Hudson M .& S .
Im p. Oil ............
In d .. Acceptance 
Int. Nickel
M acM illan ..........    41%
M assey - H arris ..................  14%
Noranda .................................  51%
Powell R iver ......................... ' 39
P rice B ros..................... 46
Royalitc ......................    9%
Sliawinigan .............................  33%
Steel of Canada ..................  76%
W alkers ...........   34%
Anglo - Nevvf.......................... ' 6%'
F o i^  of Canada ....................132%
M & O ........ .................... . 33
T rans - M tn............................. 13%
Union Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16%
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars. Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents tor
Tilden U-Drive
496 Main St. Phone HY2-5628
3.5-tl
Minos P rice
Cons. Denison ...................  15 i




Quntsino ....................   .18
Sliccp Creek ............   1:55
SAVE $1,000! 1958 aiovrolot De­
luxe 4-door sedan, automatic 
transmission. Radio; twin sig­
nals, etc. Like now. Only 
5,500 -miles. Privately owned. 
Trade accepted. Phono HYntt 
2-7431.: 94-96
LAKESHORE
$5,500 — Two-hodroom cottage 
sandy bcaclt.
$15,000 ~  120 fool host sandy 
Inkoslioro, 3 bedrooms, fur­
nished.
$10,.500—3 bedrooms, furnished, 
Also sovoyul lakeshore lots.
RANCHES
$31,500-590.ncro beautiful cat­
tle, ranch n e a r  Penticton. 
Good water, Ideal for feeder 
ranch, Now supports up to 
140 head ot cnltlo,
$8,500—52-acro ranch near West- 
hank. Ideal for summer re- 
tront or raising horses. Good 
liousc, Good water.
HOMES





Mcmlior of Vancouver 
Real Eslnto Board 
OpposUo Mold Prince Charles
1050 FORD Fordor. Now motor, 
transmission, sent c o v e r s ,  
radio, lientor. Signals, $450, 
Good trade noceptod, Pliono 
HY 2-6885 after .5:00 p.m. 93-08
Oils
Bailey Solbui’ii . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;8.G0̂
Can, Husky 11%
Con. Del R io .................1m' . '7.60,'





Can, Collcrics . i . i . . .  6,(5
Cap, Estates ....................  12.25
In, Nall Gas 5,75,
Sun “ A” . . . I . . • • •  M • • « • • •  • 13,50
O UTSTANDING
OPPORTUNITY
Arc you an established resident of Iho Okanagan, 
looking tor an outstanding opportunity lo build a life­
time career in this area? You may bo the man wo 
want.
Our oxnnndlng^oporntlon necosslintos the appoint­
ment of three only, high calibre men, aged 25 to 45. 
Must bo ambitious, bondnblo, and prepared to aeeent 
Ihslructlon, ns full training will bo given, after which 
appointments will be supplied, assuring high sus­
tained earnings, plus dompieto Group Protection.
Write, stating particulars regarding age, education, 




INTERVIEWS IN PENTICTON, MAY 1st
BEHIND TH E SCREEN
Musical Productions 
Almost a t Standstill
- B y BOB THOMAS I “ Nor are m ovies the final an-
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — H e r e ’s U'ver. The best w ay to see danc- 
an oddity — Hollywood has ac- “’S Js in the theatre , w here you 
claim ed Gigi the No. 1 movie in se t the kenetic sense of three
3958, yet production of other m usi­
cals is alm ost a t a standstill.
N ary a tunefilm  is shooting in 
Hollywood today. Only one ap­
pears on the production schedule 
for fu ture months.
One g rea t from  the movie m us­
icals—Gene Kelly—has taken his 
a r t  to  the home sci’een. He read ­
ily adm itted  th a t the reason  is 
•the collapse of theatre  m usicals.
“ I decided to  take on T V  be­
cause a  p i c t u r e  deal fell 
th rough” he explained. " I  was 
going to m ake a musical w ith J. 
A rthur R ank, appearing with 
M oira S h e a r e r  and R obert 
M erely. B ut it was called off 
1 guess the Rank oi'ganization is 
going In m ore for television.” 
RIANY TV OETEKS 
So Gene took one of his long- 
•tand ing  offers to w rite his own 
ticket on TV. He has been re 
hearsing  for weeks for his ex­
trav ag an za , which will show on 
CBS F rid ay  night. Always tlie 
perfectionist, he has been taping 
m any of the num bers to got big 
screen  quality.
“ I t  isn ’t easy, even w ith tlie 
use of ta p e ,” he sighed. “ Tele 
vision isn 't really a d an cer’s 
m edium . The limitation in the 
size of the screen is obvious. The 
v iew er doesn’t want to see 
closeup of the ballerina’s face 
he w ants to  see the m ovem ent of 
h e r whole body, and her relation 
ship to the o ther dancers.
get t e e etic 
dim ensions.’
IN MOVIES SINCE 1942 
Gene has been hoofing in 
movies since 1942, on Broadway 
before that. And he’s not ready 
to hang up his shoes yet.
“ I  can understand  the re luc t­
ance of the producers. M usicals 
generally cost a  lot m ore money, 
and they don’t  w an t to  get tied 
up with a  big investm ent th a t 
m ight not pay off.”
W hat about the a rgum ent th a t 
musicals a re  risky because for­
eign audiences don’t  dig them ?
I think song pictures a re  
risky,” he replied. “ Foreign au 
diences don’t im derstand the 
songs; you can ’t use sub-titles 
because the translations won’t 
rhym e. The ciassic exam ple is 
The King and I, in which so 
much of the story was told witli 
songs. Tliey don’t translate .
But I don’t feel that dance 
pictures a re  a risk. Dance is 
something that every  audience 
can understand, regard less of 
language.” ___
No Solution to 
Australia-Canada 
Airlines Dispute
CANBERR.A (R eu ters)—Talks 
in Melbourne have not provided 
solution to the Australia-Cqn- 
ada a irlines dispute but fu rther 
discussions a re  expected soon, 
probably in Canada, it w as an­
nounced here today.
The dispute followed A ustral­
ia ’s request to C anadian Pacific 
Airlines to reduce its Vancouver- 
Sydney service from  one weekly 
to once every two weeks.
CPA th reatened  to cease T rans­
pacific operations if landing 
rights w ere reduced.
In a joint statem ent issued to­
day A ustralian and Canadian 
authorities said the M elbourne 
conference decided tha t the pres-
ent A ustralia-Canada a ir  agree­
m ent was inadequate to m eet the 
coming je t era . The highly tech­
nical m atte rs  involved would now 
allow conclusion of discussions in 
M elbourne, the sta tem ent said.
I t  said tlia t talks w ere ad­
journed but w ere expected to  re ­
sume shortly, possibly in Canada.
Meanwliile, C anadian - Adstral- 
ian services would continue on a 
weekly basis.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 3
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The G eneral Motors Technical 
Centi’e has a wind tunnel for 
autom obiles and trucks which is 
designed to generate an a ir 
stream  ranging from 20 to 100 
m iles an  hour — from  a “ strong” 




U F T V O U R  
■ FEET, 
DAGV<)OOC>
I f f L IFT  BOTH FEET  
A N D .L IF T  T H EM  '' 
H IG H E R  y.
‘•".TWHY DO V J IV E S  H A V E  
( t o  S W E E P  EVERY  T IM E
t h e ir  h u s b a n d s
n o t  S W E E P IN G - t h i s  
■ PU TT ING
UP THE SCREENS 
AS VDU PROMISED
4 Z 2 1
C K O K
At road speeds of 60 m iles per 
hour, approxim ately 2.500 gallons 
of w ater per hour a re  circulated 
through the av erag e  automobile 
radiator, according to G eneral 
Motors engineers.
WKD.MOHDAT —
B:00 Newt. Gingerbread 
lliiute
A;15 Kouil Kliow 
Newt
i:'M Road Nhow 
«:«() News, llinnrr Cloh 6:30 Hporit, Dinner Club 
6:SB Newt
7:01) Hporli Perionalltlet 
On l*arade 
7:30 Ithytbin Rnnrh 
H:»il News 
8:0.7 Krnsl A Wind 
Warning Service 
.Musicnl .Municnts 
8:17 (^nngiirst of TImt 
8:30 Assignment 
6:30 llach to the HIble
Hour
10:00 c n c  News 
1U:1S Lueal News 
10:20 Sport 
io;30 Dreiiinllnie 
11:00 News, Krenchles 
I’lalter Tarty 
13:00 News & Sign Off
TlitRSUAV — A..M.
8-8 n.in. Shannon Show 
7:10 (7 min.) — Mareh 
around B'fast Table 
8:00 News, Sports. SS 
9:00 News, Coffee Time 
0:37 News 
0:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 .News, Coffee TImt 
10:76 Newt .
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:17 Talk of the Town, 
Bnlletln Board 
11:36 Entertainment Newt 
lt:30 Talk of the Towa 
13:00 Newt, Sport 
l.iinehron Hate 
,13:30 Newt, R4iad.
Weather Temp. Report 
13:17 l.onetienn .Date 
1:00 Tarni Forum, ED, 
Stork qnntnflone 
1:30 Swap Si Shop 
Urovittr Calling 
2 :00 School Broadcatt 
2:30 Beef ft llonquet 
3:0(1 .Newt, Stork Club 
3:17 Make Mine .Mntle 
4:17 Guys ft Gals
LUCKV FOft VO’J THAT 
I DIDN'T WAIT, ISSV! 
"MOTHSPI
HA6- LOCATED THE 
BLACK PEARL!
■
■B'JT X PW0MI«ED 
TO TURN ITOVUH TO 
VOU AN' DE FBI!
I  COULDN'T WAIT-  
ESPECIALLV SINCE TOUR 
'l,0VELV FRIEND, EEVA, HAS 
b e e n  p o s in g  a s  an FBI 
AGENT! HER INTENT: TO 
STEAL THE PEARL AND 
IT TO THE r e d s !
you MISERABLE
has-b e e n ! NOU'TE
BEEN 6LABBIN(3, LIKE 
THE SOAP OPERA 
’/yjJ-fHER'yOU ONCE 
PLATED! I
EEVA! you HAVE 
SUDDENLT LOST 
T'ACCENT! .TOO ‘ 
AH NOT FWOM 
ABVSMALSTAN!!
TELEVISION
Canada is one of the w orld’s 
largest producers and users of 
electric energy on a per capita 
basis.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Juy Becker






♦  A Q 7 6
Vns& T E A S T
41A .K Q J3  4)42
9 A 1 0 6  9 7 3
9 9 6 2  9 1 0 8 7 5 3
. 9 1 0 9 4 3
SOUTH 
9107  
9 K Q J 5 4  
9 A Q J  
9 K 8 2
The bidding:
W est North Bast South
. 1 9 - P ass Pass Dble,
P a ss 2 A Pass 2SP
' P a s s 3 9 Pas* 4 V
Opening lead—king of spades.
.. E a s t’s hand turned out to  be 
instrum en tal in defeating four 
h ea rts , though it is a little  hard  
to  see how his a rray  o f 'c a rd s  
could be  of value in this hand.
. South m ade the proper choice 
of doubling a  spade a f te r  North 
and E a s t had passed.. Sitting in 
tlie protective position a f te r  the 
bidding had  died a t one spade. 
South realized it was m ore im­
po rtan t for him  to firs t identify 
g en e ra l sti^ngth  than to  show 
tlie h e a rt suit, im m ediately.
A direct, overcall of two hearts 
would have indicated only a  de­
sire  to  com pete for, the p art 
score. I t  would ordinarily be bas­
ed on a  hand of less than  open, 
ijig bid strength.
N orth correctly  raised  to three
hearts. Though his tru m p  sup­
port was m eager, he had  to re ­
spect South’s bidding. The com ­
bination of the double followed 
by the tw o h e a r t  bid indicated  a  
strong hand.
West led . the king of spades 
and continued w ith the queen. 
t\Tien everybody followed, he 
could count th ree  defensive 
tricks. T he question w as w here 
the fourth could com e from .
I t  was hard ly  likely on the 
bidding, th a t E a s t  would have 
either the  ace of diam onds or 
king of clubs. South’s bidding 
had been too strong to w arran t 
such a hope.
The setting  trick , if th ere  w'as 
to be one, had  to come from  the 
trum p suit. If E a s t  had an  honor 
in hearts — the king, queen, o r 
jack  — defeat of the. conti’ac t 
would tak e  ca re  of i ts e lf , . since 
the defense would autom atically  
m ake two trum p tricks with the 
aid of th e  A-10-6.
But if ea s t had none of the 
key cards— the diam ond ace, the 
club king, o r a  h ea rt hbnor — 
there  still rem ained  one hope. 
E as t m ight have been d ea lt the 
innocuous seven of hearts.
At trick  tliree, therefore. West 
led the th ree of spades, deliber­
ately  forcing E as t .to ruff the 
spade. I t  did not requ ire  g rea t 
im agination for E as t to  realize 
he was being asked to ruff with 
his highest trum p.
He trum ped  with the seven and 
South had to lose two trum p  
tricks and go down one.
CHANNEL 13 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 
3:17 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Our Miss Brooks 
4:00 House
4:30 P.M, Parly 
7:00 Houdy Uoody 
5:30 Dancing Story Book 
6:00 TB Society 
6:17 A ' Dog’s Lito 
6:30 VHBC News, 
Weather, Sports 
6:65 What's on Tonight 
7:00 Lite of Riley 
7:30 Walt Disney Presents
8:30 One of a Kind 
9:00 Bo)> Hope Show 
10:00 The L'nforseen 
10:30 Closeup 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:05 Power Weather 
11:10 CHBC-TV Sports 
11:15 CBC Film News 
11:25 Boxing
TIICKSDAY, APRIL 23 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Douglas Fairbanks 
4:00 Open Bouse 
4:30 TBA
5:00 Maggie Muggins 
6:15 Gnmby
5:30 Woody Woodpecker 
6:00 Whisticdown 
6:30 CIIBC-T\ News, 
Weather, Sports 
7:00 Meet , the People 
7:30 .My Hero 
8:00 Reseue 8 
8:30 Have Gun Will 
Travel
9:00 Wyatt Earn 
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
11:00 CBC-TV News 
11:05 Power Weather 
11:10 CHBC-TV Sports 
11:16 CBC Film News
CHANNEL 8 
tlonday Thru Friday 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Story Lady 
11:30 KRBM Cartoons 
11:45 KREM CARTOONS 
12:00 Buddy Dean Show 
1:00 Music Bingo 
1:30 Star Performance 
2:00 Day In Court 
3:30 Gale Storm Show 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 WTio Do You Trust 
4:00 American Bandstand
6:00 Popeye
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 32 
6:00 Star Performance 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Wednesday Nile 
Fites
7:50 Hemmlngway and the 
■ News
8:00 Lawrence Welk 
9:00 Ozzle ft Harriet 
9:30 Donna Reed Sbow 
10:00 Decoy 
10:30 NIghtbeat and 
John Daly
11:00 Channel * Theatre 
THURSDAY, APRIL 33 
6:00 Huckleberry Hound 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 Bums and Allen 
7:39 Leave It to Beaver 
8:uU Zurru 
8;:«) Real Metoys 
9:00 Pat Boone 
9:30 Rough Riders 
10:00 Dial 999 
10:30 NIghtbeat and 
John Daly
11:00 Channel S Theatre
CHANNEL 4
WEDNESD.AY, APRIL 23 
9:00 .Morning Playhouse 
0:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Tup Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 It’s a Great Life 
12:30 As the World Tumi 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Huuseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
3:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:jo Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Stiuw 
4:30 Early Show 




6:30 Green Thumb 
6:45 TB.A 
7:00 Keep Talking 
7:30 Trackdowii 
8:00 Oltlllonaire 
8:30 I’ve Got a Secret 
9:00 U.S. Steel Hour 
10:00 .Mr. District , 
Attorney
10:30 NIgbt Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:45 The Late Show 
THURSDAY, APRIL 33 
9:00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 




12:15 Industry on Parade
13:30 As the World Tnrnt 
1:00 .Ilmmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
3:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3 :00' Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Mght 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
4:30 Early Show 
5:30 Song Shop 
6:00 News
6:10 Sports Spotlight 
6:15 Dong Edwards 
6:30 I Love Lucy ' >
7:00 Jeff’s Collie 
7:30 Derringer 
• 8:00 Zane Grey Theatre 
8:30 Playhouse 60 
10:00 Bold Venture 
,10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Scoreboard 
10:45 Late Show
Tomorrow: Mr. Becker tells a story on himself.
CHANNEL 6 |
Monday Thru Friday 
8:30 Q Toons 
8:00 Dough Be Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tic Tac Dough 
ll;'JU It Could Be Yon 
13:00 Truth or 
Consequences 
13:30 Haggis Bnggis 
1:01) Today is Ours 
1:30 From These Bools 
t  :00 Queen For a Day
3:30 Country Fair,
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:43 Utir Guiik 
4:4,7 Clift Carl 
5:00 Five O’clock Movie
WEDNESDAY, APBiff 32 
6 :30 Front Page 
6:45 NBC Newt 
7:00 Buckskin 
7 :3I) Wagon Train 
H::i0 Price Is Right , 
0:(ll) .Milton Berle 
0:30 Hat .Masterson 
10:011 This Is Your Life 
11 ;00 News
11:10 Late Movie 
“ Great Meadow’’ 
THURSDAY. APRIL 23 
6:30 Fniiii Page 
6:45 NBO News 
7:00 Highway Patrol 
7:30 State Trooper 
8:00 TB.A
8:30 OldsmobUe Theatre 
9:00 Sea Hum 
0:30 Tennesse Ernie Ford 
10:00 You Bet Your Life 
10:30 News 
10:40 I.nte Movie




I. A people of 
Great 
Britain




































' hl-fl set 












20. After n i
































as a gem 
37. Cubic motor 
39. Excuse 
41. Indian of 
Pom
43. Blunder
44, By way of
H UBERT
(D Ittrin, kliUf F»7(ur7f svTMll(i7|)». tni','. WoVlit riBlitw rniwmrt, i
o
“He’s aBsertinj? hla mnscuHnity, Mother! Says he 
won't touch another Uiah until 1 buy him new rubber
gloves I*'
t¥ e  o ld  h o m e to w n  By Stanley §
. ....................... .. ............ ..
r-T H b L D lS A L  IS A  
S O F T T O U a tF O R A , 
BIS HOT MEAL- 
M -M’M " " •
DAII^Y CllVI’TomJOTK «- Here's how to work Hi
i A ,\ Y D L n  A A n
I . Is L 0  N G P H L L O W
 ̂ One letter simply stands for nnotlier. In this sample A in used 
for llie three L*«, X for the two O's, etc. Single ctlors, apos­
trophes, (ho length and formation of the words are all hints, each 
(jay the code letters are different,
A Cryptogram ({notation
L Z 5! F D n .1 ,S P . N A B  B V F 
U J M F L P S B V F K B S B S K
-  G R B B S P.
: M V L B ' Q
(b S M F K M F 
W F P B A Q ?
' \'fsterdny’* Cryptoquofe: THE RESULT IS, THAT ORDER CAN­
NOT BE MAD BUT BY SUnonDTNATION—TOnNSON.
DlBtrlbulcd by King Features S.yndlcatt
B U T  LOOK A T  "THO SE 
GARDEN TOOLS -  -  •
NO b r e a k f a s t  i s
W O RTH W H A T YOU 
'H A V E Tto D O TO  
G E T I T ! ' .  J -
.......
y
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AND PAM 
<mtOUSHTHS
iN  TIME IT  APPRO ACHES A  S PACE  
STATION..
y  W H A T S  
B R I C X f
ws'Rb stdppins at
A SPACE STATIOM.'THIS 
.IS EITHER A RErUSLI.MS 
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ARE A tUXUaV TO PE INPULfiBP 
WOMAN WHO CAN AFFORP iOUH, 
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SH O ES A PB  TOO TIGHT !
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DALAI LAMA, fugitive T ibetan God-King, waves bouquet presented 
to  him on his arriv a l in India. He is now in M ussoorie, his home- 
in-exile in' northern  India. O thers in the p ictures a re  not identified 
(AP wirephoto)
Exiled Dalai Lama Denies 
Captive of 'Reactionaries'
‘I Can’t See Says 
Margaret on Visit
ROME (R euters) — P rincess i cess M argaret began the firs t 
M argaret several tim es co m -d a y  of th e ir holiday by m eeting 
plained T can’t see” when re- m em bers of the B ritish  diplo- 
porters and p h o t  o g r  a  phers m atic corps in Rom e and  Vati- 
surged round her a t  Ostia Antica, can City.
the ruins of the ancient po rt of p n n cess  M arg are t then  left 
Rom e, Tuesday. . the B ritish E m bassy  on a  sight-
P re ss  attache C. T. Isolani seeing tour of the excavations at 
clim bed a  flight of steps to ap- o s tia  Antica, the ancient port of 
peal for calm . Rome.
Ita lian  detectives repeated ly  an
shouted ‘‘basta, b as ta” (enough, 
enough) and “ via, v ia” (get ou t miles south^^^^ 
of the way) to photographers, whh^ ™ e e  Prmc^^^^^
i s r E m t s s t  “on S e n t  H o S ,  fS U e ?  S  ' S
T r i p T o S  had
hold back a  crowd of s e v e ra U ^ o  fam ily, and tn e ir aaugn ier 
hundred who pressed forw ard
yelling ‘Viva M arg h erita .' The C aetani p roperty  is one of
The Queen M other and M arg- the sights of Ita ly —a  garden  of 
a re t  arrived  here by an  R A F jet. ra re  flowers am ong the ruins of 
Ita lian  new spapers p r  a  i s e d the m edieval village of Ninfa 
the charm  and good hum or w ith bandoned 300 years ago when the 
which the royal visitors endured [area was infested w ith m alaria , 
the w eather conditions a t the 
airport.
But hvo leading m orning new s­
papers—one of them  Com m unist 
—criticized P rincess M arg a re t’s 
clothes, particu larly  h e r pink 
s traw  h a t and the “ decidedly ex­
aggerated' length of h e r dress.
M EET DIPLOMATIC CORPS 
The Queen M other and P rin-
G eneral M otors h as developed 
a n  experim ental "Unicontrol” 
system  which centres auto con­
trol in a  single “ stick” for steer­
ing, accelerating and braking. lOshawa and Windsor and main-1 ^
tains 10 parts warehouses across THE PENTICTON HcRAlw X 4:
G eneral M otors of C anada Canada. The company has over W ed n esd ay , April 22 , 1959  
operates m anufacturing plants at 11,300 dealers.____________________I __________
MUSOORIE, Ind ia (AP) — The 
D alia L am a gave a quick dism is­
sal today to Com m unist charges 
he  is a  captive of “ reaction­
a r ie s .’
The exiled religious and politi­
ca l leader whp w as forced to  flee 




OTTAWA (CP) — An increase 
In the num ber of bilingual per­
sons in  the  federal civil service 
w as proposed today in a  brief to 
P rim e  M inister D iefenbaker,
The brief, p resen ted  by L a  F ed­
eration  des Societes St. Jean- 
iBaptiste du Quebec, sa id  m ajo r 
re fo rm s a re  needed to allow every  
C anadian to  speak his own lang­
uage  when dealing w ith the fed­
e ra l governm ent.
A delegation, headed by  fed­
eration  P resid en t G aston R on­
deau, m ade th ree  proposals.
m en t by the Red Chinese spon­
sored Panchen L am a, usu rper of 
his power, who defended the 
Com m unist claim  th a t the D alai 
L am a w as no longer responsible 
for his statem ents.
The D alai L am a accused the 
C om m unist Chinese of breaking 
th e ir tre a ty  with Tibet, pillaging 
the land  and hum iliating Buddhist 
m onks.
T he 23 - y ea r - old D alai L am a 
said  he hadn’t  intended to m ake 
ano ther sta tem en t a t  this stage 
but he had seen the Com m unist 
rep o rt “ im plying th a t I  was not 
responsible.”
“ I  w ish to  m ake i t  c lea r th a t 
the e a rlie r  s ta ten ien t w as issued 
u nder m y authority  and indicated 
m y views and I  s tand  by i t , ’ he 
said . “ I  do not propose to  sta te  
anything m ore a t  p resen t.”
T he Com m unist New China 
News Agency had  challenged the 
authenticity  of his e a rlie r  s ta te ­
m en t and em phasized i t  was ‘is­
sued through an  Ind ian  diplo­
m atic  official in  Tezpur.*’
And in  Peiping today, the P an ­
chen L am a said  the  “ so - called 
sta te in en t’ of the  D alai L am a 
“ w as im posed on h im  by  for­
eigners.”
Tax Rate at 
Nelson Set 
At46 Mills
NELSON (C P)—The 1959 




LILLOOET, B.C. (CP) — One! 
youth was killed and two others 
severely in jured  w hen th e i r 'c a r  
left Moha Road n ea r here and 
crashed 450 feet into the Bridge j 
River.
The dead  youth w as identified! 
as Jam es M aclean, 17, of Van­
couver. G avin Id ler, • 16, suffered 
severe head  in ju ries and  broken | 
I ribs and Glen Leblanc, 15,
of AC or. inorooco frsc tu red  pelvis. Id le r was
m ilf^  mills, an  increase  of one! condition.
” ^Tlie budget w as described  by The accident w as believed to 
finance chairm an A. K. Me- happened M o i^ay  mg . 
Adam s as a  ‘com prom ise” and *̂ ®Tive from  the B ridge R 
drew  on surplus funds to  meet R eservation brought police 
increased education costs. news of th e  accident.
Additional costs in  th e  $1,169,- T erry  sa id  a  new c a r  w as 
305 b u d g e t established fo r Nelson w recked in  the  shallow rive 
school d istric t m ean t a  2 % m ill
increase in the c ity ’s share . lying w here they  had  fallen on 
Total of $40,317 w as tak en  from  M-ii® m ountainside 
a  surplus account to  absorb  a  N either Leblanc nor Id le r knew 
portion of the $30,400 in crease  in  their friend  had  been killed when 
the  city ’s share  and all of a  $25,- they w ere brought to  hospital 
000 increase in  city  em ployee sal- Tuesday n igh t in  th is town 100 
aries. This held the ta x  increase  | miles north  of Vancouver, 
to  one mill, rep resen ting  $11,342 
for schooLpurposes, o r  $10,409 for 
general purposes and debt.
R evenues fo r 1959 w ere  esti­
m ated  a t $1,495,128, a  d ecrease  
of $64,000 over the 1958 budget 
of $1,559,078.
Approxim ately 11,000 y ard s  of 
fabric — n early  seven m ile s ,— 
are  used during  a  no rm al produc­
tion day  in  the cutting  andftew - 
ing departm en t of G eneral Mot­
ors of C anad  a t  Oshawa.
G U E R A R D  F U R N IT U R E
All Prices Slashed— Buy Now and Save!
SALE LASTS ONE WEEK ONLY
LIVING ROOM b e d r o o m
3-pce Sectional Chesterfield
Small, Slim Wooden Arms 
REG, 149.50 ______________  NOW
Chesterfield Suites
Air Foam Cushions 





Chocolate Brown-*-Air Foam 
REG. 284.50 ______________  NOW
Kroehler Chesterfield
Turquoise
REG. 299,50 ...........  NOW
1 1 9 - 5 0
1 9 2 . 5 0  
1 7 9 - 5 0  
2 3 4 - 5 0
2 3 9 . 5 0
Beige Bed Lounge
A  Honey! . Q  J  C f )
REG. 119.50_________________NOW
Bedroom Suite
Imperial Loyalist Maple O O C
REG. 465.00 ______________  NOW
Bedroom Suite
Light Mahogany 35(1
REG. 27.50 ________ ........... NOW
Regular Beds
In Oak, 4 '6" 0 9  f l f l









Vibrator Motor <1 ||f| 15(1
REG. 189.50 .......................  NOW  I
79.50 Bullet Lamps
Twin Type 
REG. 9 .75___ ..... NOW
Occasional Chairs
All Colors 1 0  15(1






Twist Pile Wool, 27" x 54" 7  O C
Nylon Mixture « 9'xl2', Plain Green *fl A A  I5(h 
REG. 279.50 ______________  NOW  I
MANY OTHER SPECIALS— COME IN AND SAVE
325 M A IN  S T R E E T
GUERARD'S
FURNITURE COMPANY LIMITED HY2-3833
A PRESENTS 1959
A M C  Quality Tested Appliances
13 Cubic Foot 
REFRIGERATOR
* 2 9 9 ® *
® Pay only 29.90 Down, Balance 
Monthly
® 75-lb. full width freezer 
® Full capacity Door Storage 
® 15 quart, Full Width Crisper
® 5 year Warranty on Hermetically 
Sealed Unit
® Safety Door Catch 
® Two tone blue and chrome interior
Automatic Defrost 
REFRIGERATOR
* 3 7 9
® Pay only $38 down, Balance 
Monthly
® 12 cu. ft. of food storage space 
® Fully automatic defrosting cycle 
•  75-lb. full-width freezer 
® Full capacity door storage 
® Twin crisper
® Porcelain meat compartment
17 Cubic Foot AMO CHEST FREEZER
Pay only $37 down, balance monthly. Holds 462 lbs. of 
frozen foods . . . ample for smaller families. Freezes fast 
and efficiently , . . easily regulated. Safety signal light. 
Larger baskets. Two compartments.
. 9 5  Also Available In . . .
14 CU. FT. UPRIG HT FREEZER  
Only ...............................................
21 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER  
O n ly ...............................................
2 9 9 * 5 0
3 9 8 * 5 0
REFRIGERATOR and 
FREEZER
$ 4 2 9
® Pay only $43 Down, Balance 
Monthly
® 9.1 cubic foot Refrigerator 
® 2.6 cubic foot freezer section 
® Fully automatic defrosting cycle 
® Full capacity storage in 2 doors
9 Cubic Foot 
REFRIGERATOR
* 2 3 9
® Pay only $24 Down, Balance 
Monthly
® 43-lb. Full-width Freezer
® Full capacity door storage
® Full-width plastic crisper
® 5-year warranty on hermetically 
sealed unit
|» « C O R f * O R A T 6 e  8 W  M A Y
SPECMl NABOB OFFEBS
L b
“T e e L  SL& i l :  s L i o m I c I
O N  N A B O B  6 R E E N  L A B E L  P A C K A G E D  T E A  (1 lb.)
■L CZD mEH iXTwmZmSLi
P n iB t IN EVERY CARTON OP 1 00  NABOB 
6REEN LABEL TEA BAGS
N n e o
nLACK
INDIAN.CIVION
T e a  B a g s
IXniAII/ilAGSM HMMI
o n  IN EVERY CARTON OF 6 0  NABOB DELUXE ORANGE PEKOE TEA BAGS
E X T R A ! E X C I T I N G  N A B O B  C A M E R A  C O N T E S T
6 0  CAM ERAS! 6 0  W IN N E R S!
Win a new Argus 35 mm "Colormatlc" camera complete with color 
slide sol! Includes latest typo illuminated "Previewer” , synchro­
nized flashgun and bulbs, and oven a roll of Ansco color film to get 
you started. Here’s all you do: Complolo In fewer than lwonty*five 
words “ I liko Nabob Tea because. . . ” Print your name and address 
clearly, Enclose the end flap from a pac><ngo of Nabob Tea or Tea 
Bags or facsimile as proof of purchase. Send your entry to Camera 
Contest, Nabob Foods, 134 Abbott Street, Vancouver 4, B.C. Entries 
will be judged on the basis of sincerity, orginality, and aptness. 
Judges’ decisions arc final end entries must be postmarked no latcf; 
than midnight, May 9th, 1959.RIOULAR l»NIOa
sea.B O
V14MI
J.
